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Orer Ninety Per Cent of the Rubber Tîrei 
in use in New York City areThe Toronto World “KELLY SPRINûflELDS”

WHY V
O gutta percha & rubber mec. co

of Toronto, Limited.Vl

ONE CENTTEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY TIORNING MAY I4 i9o2—TEN PAGESTWENTY-THIRD VFAR
«J-a-tling- Room19may02 GOVERNMENT IS SHIRKING 

ITS JUST RESPONSIBILIIY
neither large nor nourishing.

ROGERS’ AGENT CHARGED 
WITH ABETTING PERJURY La Soufrière Threw Stones Two 

Inches in Diameter 12 
Miles.

?

431 ■4O Action of Senate in Throwing 
Out the Yukon Railway 

Scheme Is Justified.
Will AppearThls Morning Before 

Magistrate Klngsford—Sus
picions of ‘‘Colonizing.”

MARTINIQUE FAMINE IMMINENT V.

7

i Conservative Candidate in West York 
Greeted By Enthusiastic 

Admirers.

Ottawa. May 13.—The House havin* 
gone into Committee of Supply. Mr. 
Blair explained that the vote of $32S.- 
60S was to pay the award of the Ex
chequer Court upon the claim o-C 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 1n con- 

1 nection with the construction of the 
I Stikine-Teelin Railway, which was 
' abandoned after the Senate threw out

sBabsoribeJof MoneyLarge Snmi
for Relief—Aid Heine RushedReel Warms to the Leader of the 

Opposition and His Vigorous 
Policy.

The suspicion to» growing into a
Toronto le being 

that would

cer-
to Distressed. Atalnty that South 

"qplonized" In M- manner
Bathhouse John of Chicago In

to hide himself for

X1
(The President of the United States has 

appealed to the public for aid to re
lieve the rescued from Martinique. 
Congress has voted $500,000. In
dividual Americans in Paris have 
given $20,000. .

! The United States War Department 
will send to the Antilles 
rations for 14 days, including clothes 
for 40,000. The Buffalo and the 
Dixie will be used as supply ships.

throw
to the ash heap
very shame. There are more hoboes 
in the city to-day than have looked 
askance at a policeman for six montas. I 
And they do not look askance.
the cheap lodging houses they are H. Caravsllen Telia of the Trium

phal Trip to New Ontario—A

T. F. WALLACE AND DR. KAISER’£DR. NIXON A POPULAR CANDIDATE s.
%

Splendid Platform Support | the contract. 
__How the License Inspec

tion is Worked.

RenderIn Mr. Borden pointed out that tfhe gov*
V40,000 eminent, contrary to constitutional

having the time of their live®, with 
board paid up till May 29. A toucher- 
looking aggregation than that seen at 

South Toronto registration

! usage, had entered into this contract 
Orchestral music, a rich display of ejght days previous to the meeting o£

lowers and plants, and a galaxy of parliament,
the fair sex were features of pro-mi ! 
nence at an enthusiastic meeting held atructed Mackenzie & Mann to go to 
1n the Weston Town Hall last evening WOTit without parliamentary authority* 
in the interests of J. W. St. John, the 
popular Conservative candidate for, mate, but he had not much defence to
West York. The hall was crowded to ma)te Even when Mr. Cas grain asked
the doors, açd the remarks of the varl- , u-hether there was an award of the 
ous speakers were applauded to the ; Exchequer Court that the government

was liable or whether the government 
admitted liability, or had only asked 
Judge Burbidge for a valuation. Mm 
Blair could only answer there was là 
hearing in court.

/,Pleasing Incident. Ill

IBurlington. May 13—There was an yenthusiasm ttn the Imperial House yesterday, John 
Dillon urged Great Britain to send 
relief to Martinique. Mr. Balfour 
said the cabinet was considering the

Mr. Monk wanted to know who In.various
booths during the past two days, it 
would be hard to drum up. The King 
of the road is Matt Broderick, whose 
make-up Jarringly suggests the variety

outburst of spontaneous 
about the meeting held here this even
ing at which Opposition Leader Whit
ney was present that has raised the 
hopes of the local Conservatives sky 
high, and they have every reason to

I m Mr. Blair had charge of the estl-

S'matter. Every aid would be given I
locally.

The Dutch warship Konlngin Regen tes 
has been sent to the Island of Mar
tinique to render aid.

The King of Italy has given his cheque 
for $5000.

The Toronto Board of Control, at one of 
the quiet smokes in the Mayor’s 
office yesterday morning, decided to 
instruct the City Solicitor to open 
a subscription list for the relief of 
the survivors of the Martinique dis- 

The city has not yet made

stage.

à'Bis Hobo Vole.
That these gentry are in the city to feel elated at the success, for success-

ful It was in every way. The meeting \
see the sights does not stand to rea-

etiho.
James H. Taylor, president of the 

Weston Conservative Association, o - 
jcupied the chair, and among those on 
Ithe platform were: JWSt John, Sam
uel Charters, Brampton; T F Wallace, 

Kaiser,

is explained by place was all too small to accommo-Thetr presence
fact that many of them have mode1 date the crowd anxioue to hear Mr.

Whitney and the candidate. Dr. Nixon

non.
the
application for registration, and many i 
of them have registered. Who brought of Georgetown and Henry Carscallen 

Who Is keeping them? of Hamilton, who accompanied him. 
Who wants them? These are questions The hall was gaily decorated with 
that the honest election workers are patriotic flags draped tastefully around 
asking ki South Toronto, 
sponsible for their elimination? Let 
him busy himself.

/,J V
them here?

1
Was Government Liable I

Mr. Casgrain again asked if a court 
had decided the government was liable* 

After another long silence ih#

( tsliawa;DrWoodbridge;
James Conron, Reeve of Weston; W J 
Smithson, ex-president of the West 
York Association; W A Baird, Toronto Premier admitted that the contractors 

i Junction; Isaac Jovson, Richview; . were instructed to begin work on thaï 
! George Pearson, Weston; James Dun- contract without parliamentary 
lean, Emery; John Gouldlng, Weston; thority. The expenditure was lost, ou# 
James Bond. Toronto Junction. the government did not think the ooti*»

The chairman, in opening the meet
ing, expressed his pleasure at seeing 
such a good attendance, and especially 
of ladies.

Who is /e- the walls and the rear of the platform.
Flowers, too, were there In profusion, 
and someone who had a hand in the 

and decoration must have had a warm re
collection in his heart for the party’s 
revered chieftain for there stood in 
a conspicuous place a large draped 

the right track. Yesterday portrait otf Sir John A. Macdonald. 
William Lloyd of Belleville appeared j 
at the registration booth on Berti-

aster.
any contribution, but the Governor- 
General will be at once notified, of 
the course already adopted.

woi kers !"ConservativeThe
agente at J. J. Foy, K.C.. have been 
trying to get at the bottom of the 
influx of tramps, and claim that they

«LU-

Two thousand five hundred persons 
have been rescued from the Island 
of Martinique. Only one prisoner 
escaped from the St. Pierre JalL 

The only woman who escaped from St. 
Pierre was a negress, who hid in a 
cellar. She has since died from her

tractors should bear the lose.
Mr. Haggart pointed out the unau

thorized character of the whole proa 
ceeding, and said It seemed to hint 
that this was a large sum for ths 
contractors to have expended In two 
or three, weeks.

The Premier admitted that there watt

are now on
ThereThe meeting was a rouser.

Wats a swing of confidence and of 
He was spotted by two Coo- ! success about the speeches that wasstreet.

servattves and questioned. The result j infectious. From the time the chair- 
of the questioning was that Crown man thumped the table for order un- 
Attoraey Cui-ry was seen, and the fol
lowing information was sworn out :

Rogers Agent InplIcHted,
That William Christie did. con

trary to law, counsel and procure 
Will Lloyd to commit pet jury when 
applying for registration 
hood suffrage voter.

Corporation or the People f
T. F. Wallace of Woodbridge was the 

He said the: first speaker called upon, 
question before the province to-day 
whether they wished to be governed by 
grabbing corporations or by the peo- 

He certainly thought they would 
be governed by themselves, and. 

In order to accomplish this, he urged 
them to defeat the Boss government 
and to elect Mr. Whitney. In conclu
sion, he strongly denounced the educa
tional system as being fit only to pie 

to leave for the

burns.til the National Anthem was sung 
three hours later there was not a 
slow moment during the entire meet
ing. Whitney, Nixon, and Victory was 
the sentiment that dominated. It is

was
LOOTING OF THE DEAD. no legal claim against /the governmentt* 

but the government, after having the 
mined as to the contrée»

MR HAYCOCK (handing out a small petrified remnant of P I. pie) — 
You’re welcome to It, brother Ross, but it will not sustain life long on your pie. 
weary tramp toward office.

Note: Mr. Haycock of the old Patrons of Industry is supporting Mr. Ross.

Fort de France, Island of Martin
ique, May 13.—The United States gov
ernment tug Potomac, which came to 
Martinique from San 
Rico, cruised along the coast of this 
island yesterday afternoon, 
countered an inky black column otf 
smoke which made It necessary for 
her to go five miles out of her course.

The looting otf the dead has begun 
already. While coming to Fort de 
France the Potomac picked up a boat 
con taint ng •. five colored and one white 
man, whose pockets were filled with 
coin and jewelry, the latter evidently 
stripped from the fingers of the dead. 
Lieut B. B. McCormick, the comman
der of the Potomac, ari ested these men 
and turned them over to the com
mander of the French cruiser Suchet

accounts exa 
tors’ expenditure, referred them to 
Judge Burbidge, who made the awarj 
for the amount stated. The govern* 
ment admitted it was not a legal but

soonerthe slogan that will carry success 
; with it, so the party confidently ex- 

The summons was served fast night pec^ a^nd after the indications' at to- 
by P. C. O. Snell, and Mr. Christie nlght-K meeting it promises to be mote 
■will come before Magistrate Kings- - T^an a sentiment. It will be a reality, 
ford this morning at 10.

Mr. Christie declares that he knows i the legjglatllre by John 11. Barber, 
nothing of Lloyd or of the charge He held hla by a majority of 161.

workers

es a man-
Juan, Puerto1

She en-
a/n equitable claim.

After Mr. Blair had defended the 
railway deal on the plea of urgency, 
W. F. Maclean asked if a member

This riding, Halton, was represented pare our young men 
United States. Owing to the laxity of 
the government, the young men had 
been given no opportunities to remain 
in their own country. They were slow 
in taking steps towards the- develop
ment of the resources of the province, 
and in this were deserving of the con
demnation of every patriotic citizen.

Dr. Kaiser of Oeharra.
Dr. Kaiser of Oshawa followed with 

a vigorous attack upon the policy of 
the government, and especially the 
educational policy. Mr. Ross sa.w in 
the educational system a huge political 
machine, from which he coaid s/cure 
the greatest possible political advant
age. It had been shown how he cre
ated a monopoly of the school book

Messrs- Mackenzie and Mann Now 
Own the Nova Scotia 

Central Line,

of the government or the government 
itself had given Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann po-wer to go ahead with the con
struction of the railway before par
liament sanctioned the contract,.

Mr. Sifton .replied, that no specific or 
general instructions \tere given to the 
con true tors to proceed, but every mem
ber otf the government knew the con
tractors were, under the very ter.Via 
of the contract» to go ahead at once 
with the work. The government to
day accepted the responsibility for 
the contract.

Collided With Damaged Tandem and 
Thrown Against Projecting 

Board-

against him. Conservative
khv Christie to at» accredited agent of .
W B Rose»», iwhito Christie inti- look to wipe that
mates " that the man is his brother their banner to victory is Dr. Nixon
John, ho is working for W. B. Rogers. of Georgetown. Young, popular and
However, it wilt all come out this morn- ^ weU.kn/>wa_ he bas Mr. Barber on the

Opening ITl.on Door*. j^n. “nd^is* out'^to “win6” Wherever
But the evil does not stop here. Tnere ^ g he is splendidly received, t-nd 

is a report to the effect that con»lets f ^nlgbt wae no exception to the iule, 
the prisons are being released on torcible speaker, clear and incisive,
r-ticket of leave- from the centra. kes a good impression wherever
Prison and similar institutions In ord- ne 
Pr that they may be out to register in 
.time to vote. One particular case sus- 
npi-tp-d is that of an Italian, who v.ua . .
sentenced a year ago for two years, but prosiding officer,
who has mysterions kat e. introductory remarks were models of

A detective wal heard to remark to brevity, and to ^
,the Crown Attorney yesterday. \-e f<J ^ evj,ienceg ^ pieasure tell to
B<t,n°tw tos’’” a“ the prints the lot or the canuiuate, Ur. Nixon of 

to register® Georgetown, unen he rose to speak.
® Here aVtmpto suspicions that notor- He was introduced in flattering terms 
iinus tactics are being employe . to win and the audiente gave him a reception 
mer South Toronto. Th • World gives that was hearty. His treatment of t..e 
ihem publicity It is up to the Clown political issues of the day was cheered
ithem puoiicivy V ^ the ech0 Briefly and lucidly he

„ enunciated his position. He left no
doubt as to -where he stood on divers 

I questions. His straight-forward man- 
I ner made a decided impression upon 
the audience, the majority of whom 

; were not personally acquainted with 
! him.

The man to whom the Conservatives 
out and carry

ing.
GET A GRANT OF 150,000 ACRESACCIDENT AT ATLANTIC CITY

) Work on the Cons traction of the 
South Shore Road to Begin 

at Once.

Halifax, May 13.—Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann, the Canadian railway con
tractors, held a conference to-day with 
the Nova Scotia government on rail
way matters. The contractors an
nounced that they would p.oceed at 
once with the construction of the South. 
Shore Railway. Work will be com
menced at Mahone Bay to Halifax, and 
from Liverpool to Bridgewater.

It is announced that Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann have bought the 
Nova Scotia Central Railway from the 
Halifax Banking Company. The rail
way runs from Middleton to Lunen
burg, via Bridgewater, a distance of 
about 00 miles. The price paid is not 
made public.

By acquiring this road, the contract- 
obtain the 150,000 acres of land 

granted the company by the Nova 
.Scotia government.

Thompson and Boake Were Pacing 
L'n fortunate Cyclist—Mc- 

Eachern-s Records.

he speaks.
Mr. Sifton’s Story.

The circumstances, he said, 
ceptional. Suppose, he said, the pre
sent leader oi the opposition should, 
in the month of October, represent 
that special circumstances existing re
quired special action, would not the 
government be justified in acting out 
of the ordinary .course in dealing with 
that emergency?

"Well,” continued Mr. Si ft on, "Sir 
Charles Tapper came to my house and 
urged that the contract be made, and 
when I represented to him that the 
terms were under discussion and that 
members of the government could not 

the term®, he replied that

Opening Addressee.
The chairman, Reeve Kerns, himself 

and an cx-M.L.A., 
His

for punishment.
The Potomac also brought a ton of 

supplies to Martinique, consisting in 
part of codfish and flour, 
here Is Imminent. The northern section 
of the island is depopulated. Business

were ux-

Continued on Page 4.Atlantic City, N.J., May 13.—Archie Mc- 
Eacheru, the well-known champion bicycle 
rider, of Toronto, Ont., while being paced 
by a motor tandem this afternoon at the 
Coliseum track, met with an accident which

A famine
COL. BUCHAN FOR HALIFAX.

Becomes District Officer Command
ing No. 8 Military District.

Halifax, May 13.—Col. White, who re
tires from the 3rd R.C.R. to accept the 
appointment of D.O.C., No. 8 military 
district, will be succeeded as command, 
ing officer of that regiment by Col. 
Buchan, C.B., R.C.R., Toronto. 
Buchan was second In command of the 
1st Canadian contingent.

here is suspended. The people of the 
city have assembled In the churches, 
and the cathedral, where special ser- 

■being held?1 for the St. Pierre

resulted in his death 20 minutes later. The 
accident was the result of the breaking of 
the chain on the motor cycle. Riding the 
tandem were Alf Boake and Robert B. 
Thompson, who have raced with McEach- 
tra for 10 years past.

The effort this afternoon was to estab
lish a new mile record. Several miles had 
been covered when the chain broke, and in 
the sudden slowing up of the damaged tan
dem McEuchern collided with It and sh »t 
lu teh air like a rocket. His head struck 
against a projecting board, which cut a 
gash In his neck, from which blood spurted 
In a stream. The Jugular vein had been 

He expired shortly after his

vices are
dead, has been thronged since day
light.

(Attorney t» act.
Tuesday’s Registration.

North Toronto . ..
Smith Toronto . . .
East Toronto ....
West Toronto ....

2000 Dead on St. Vincent.
The United States government tug 

Potomac leaves here to-night for the 
Island of St. Vincent, where condi
tions are reported to be worse. 
Soufrière, on St. Vincent, was in full 
eruption May 10. 
and mud half a mile wide 
issuing from the volcano, 
two inches in diameter fell 12 miles 
away. At Kingston, the capital of the 
island, the ashes were two inches deep. 
Seven hundred dead are reported Sun
day, May 11. It is estimated that the 
total number of deaths on St. Vincent 
r6âcii6S «(AX), 
said to be Carllb Indians. Seven estates 
on the Island have been burned to 
ashes, and it is authoritatively report
ed that two earthquakes occurred 

It is believed the submarine

agree upon 
it was not a question of terms, hut 
of the shortest time in w-hiuh the rail
way could be built. And as to the 
route he said, it should be built by the 
Stikine route.. The governmemt.thero- 
fore, had a right to expect that the 
honor and faith of the Conservative 
party being at stake, Sir Charles 
would not swallow his own words. 
The party knew this.

W. F. Maclean : No, No.
"Well,” said Mr. Siftom, “the party 

knowing that Sir Charles had endorsed 
this course, they took Mm by the 
throat in open daylight and com
pelled him to dishonor himself and 
swallow his own words. However, 
the government was prepared to take 
the whole responsibility for the con.-

.. «»r.

. . 1321
. . 4)12
. . 030

Col.

La

A storm oi stone 
was then MAY BE A SKY-SCRAPER.

It is learned from a trustworthy 
source that the southeast corner of 
King and Yonge-streets is soon to be 
graced by a sky-scraper office build
ing, and that the C.P.R. will be the 
builders. The property has recently 
♦fallen into the hands of a private In
dividual, who bought it for the railway 
company.

The “sky-scraper” may not be built 
this year, but it is coming, neverthe
less, said one of the knowing ones. His 
reason for saying so Is that some of 
the ttenants have been notified tihat 
their stores or offices will be decorated 
at once. This may only mean a post
ponement of building operations until 
Call.

soos Mr. Whitney Received.
Deafening applause, that was as loud

Total
On Tuesday the number who were

entered on the lists as eligible to vote as was prolonged, greeted the o;>- 
Lhe 29th exceeded those of the first position leader, who followed. . When 

day. The total was 3008. altho the ^ had subsided. little Miss Della 
figures may be slightly Inaccurate on pjnpie handed to him a boucju-t wh ‘re- 
account of the discrepancies thaï ap- at t^ie crQwd gave vent to another/»jt- 
pear to exist between the tallied oi the hurst. Thruout his speech Mr. Whit- 
scrutineers. ney was frequently compelled to stop

The result In the four Torontos tola 3; go ag ^ allow his audience to express 
North Toronto. its approval. And they did in no un

certain tone at the arguments adduced 
-, to bear out 'he contentions that On-

.........  4.i tario’s affairs were mal - a dminl s teired,
......... 1.'® that they were not being managed
..........with a regard to economy, and in the
.......... best Interests of the people of the pro-
.......... 7hi vince.
.........  New Ontario seemed to have a par

ticular interest for the meeting, or 
rather the respective po'ivies of the 

Q- government and the opposition in con- 
nection with that territory was' where 

** the interest lay. Both policies w’ere 
•• 270 explained, and Mr. Whitney’s adverse
* * ho criticism of the former land his warm
* • £2 championship dV the latter received

2(ij attentive and respectful hearing.
Next. Mr. Whitney punctured the 

75 campaign yaçp that he wras the close
* * ^4 friend of the corporations, and in the
!! 81» wake of that suhje-ft he dealt with the
’* 3()3 question of agriculture. This intereVt- 
** yo ed a large sec tion of the meeting. They 
'1____ _ well knew the effects otf the existing

1321 policy w ith regard to it. and Mr. Whit
ney’s proposed reforms were well re-

Stones

on orstorn open, 
removal to the hospital.

Boake and Thompson were uninjured.
CHANGE I HE TARIFF-Most of the victims are About Archie McEachern.

Archie MvEachem was i»est known in 6o *■ to Protect the Products of 
Canada From Foreigners.Toronto as a cyclist, holding many otf the 

long-distance records, tho ne won the ama
teur welterweight boxing championship at 
the T.A.C. in 1897. He was 28 years cf 
age, and was born outside of Lindsay, 
where his wddow ed mother and widowed 
sister, Mrs. Matheson, now reside, 
brother-in-law, 
last week.
Yonge-street boot and shoe merchant, ?.s 
also another sister, and Donald McEachern, 
salesman with the Rogers Furniture Co., 
is his brother. The body will be sent 
from Atlantic City to Lindsay for inter
ment.

Archie McEachern was under contract 
for the season with Arthur Irwin, formerly 
manager of the Toronto Baseball Club. He 
was to receive 35 per cent, otf the receipts 
as his remuneration, with his Canadian 
pace-makers, Alf. Boake and Bobby Thomp
son, on weekly salary. His season was to 
have opened on Mr. Irwin’s ne v Atlantic 

track to-da 
training

1311— 15 Russell-street..........
2— 7' 18 Yonge-street..........
3— 527 Yonge-street..........
4— 118 Carl ton-street ....
5— Prospect Park..............
f>—803 Bathurst-street ..
7— 858 Yonge-street..........
8— 793 Yonge-street ....

..........loo Montreal, Que., May 13.—This after
noon the Montreal Board of Trade 
adopted the following resolution :

“Whereas the Dominion government 
has on several occasions endeavored to

there.
cables in St. Vincent have been broken 
by the disturbances. The present vol
canic eruption on St. Vincent is the 
first since 1812.

100,000 Are Starving:.
Provisions are needed here for 100,- 

000 people immediately. A ship loid 
of lime is also needed at St. Pierre for 
sanitary purposes. The stench there 
from the dead bodies Is overpowering. 
Mont Pelee was still erupting smoke 
and fire at a late hour last night It 
was reported here yesterday from the 
British Island otf Dominica that 300 
survivors of the St. Pierre disaster 
had reached there in canoes.

Many strange and incomprehensible 
incidents are recounted of St. Pierre. 
The charred remains of a woman with 
a silk handkerchief, unbumed and 
in perfect condition, held to her lips, 
have been found there. The crisped 
bodies of young girls have 
found, but the shoes they wore unhurt.

In addition to the specie already 
secured, jewels to the value of 1,000,- 
000 francs were rescued from the barks 
of St. Pierre yesterday. The Italian 
consul at Barbados had recovered the 
body of his daughter, who was visiting 
in St. Pierre at the time of the disaster.

Continued on Faure 4.

For the Race.
For the racing sma 

far as the
His

% Mr. Matin;son, died 
Mrs. H.nuta, wife of

only son, as
lad it s are concerned, 
there’s one very lm. 
portant and essential 
tidng in dress—a good 
hat—a tarty hat Nowi 
Dineen Company have 
specially
r. ie New York fash
ion* In Fifth-avenue 
styles, and they are 
now on sale. The only 
thing they claim for 

J these hats Is that they are pattern hits 
and positively cannot be purchased be. 
yond Dineen's doors.

V• he reach some bases of reciprocal trade 
with Germany and the United States, 
and such efforts have been unsuccess
ful;

—m695Total
South Toronto.

1— 691 West King-street .
2— 18 Widmer-street..........
3— 25 Temperance-street .
4— 14 Berti-street.................
5— f»8 Esther-street..............
6— 372 West Queen-street .
7— 112 Agnes-street..............
8— 92 East Queen-street ..
9— Church and McGlll-streets

lG-407 College-street ..............
11 1u2 D'Arcy-street .................
12— 76 West Gerrard-street ..
13— 33 McGill-street ...................

“Whereas for many years there has 
been enormous growth in the imports 
from those countries to Canad'a with, 
little or no increase in our exports 
to them, thus placing the value of 
trade very largely against Canada;

‘Whereas there is an increasing de
sire in this Dominion that na thoroly 
Canadian policy should govern the re
lationship with other countries;

“Thereforhe, resolved that the Do
minion government be respectfully 
urged .to make such alterations in the 
tariff upon importations from foreign 
countries not having reciprocal rela- 

| tions with this country as will be sure 
to protect the natural products and 
manufactures of Canada against the 
present discrimination under which 
thev suffer, and thereby bring about 

future fa.irer trade re- 
and such

V
imported,

rr

vj

CarnahanV Drug Store, Ice Cream Soda.
y, and he was finishing 
for the event on wtant 

The ey-

Clty n 
up his
proved his fatal 13th of May.
(•lists were booked for Baltimore May 20 
and Washington May 21.

Won the 6-Day Race.
McEachern and Wait hour won the six- 

day race in Madison S<jnane Garden, New 
Yctrk, last winter, and the winter before, 
with Pk-roe as partner, he finished seemd,
«mly a half wheel behind the winner in 
the final sprint. Ar< hie McEachern and 
Bobby Thompson were partners all ih- 
year round, as manager and boxer and 
cyclist and manager, dividing up their 
earnings. Their savings consisted in five 
motor cycles, valued at about $3900. and 
after this season they were going to re
tire from athletics for an hotel butin ess, 
probably In Toronto.

Bobby Thompson notified his brother at . „ , . . -
94 Walton-street, by telegraph last evening, Halifax, May 13.—Col. Irving stated 
and he in turn advised Donald HcEachem to-night that the steamer Winifridian. 
of the sad accident. At different tim^s «-ith the 5th Regiment C.M.R., would 
In Toronto McEachern earned the colors of .. w South. Africa on Saturday
the Toronto, Tourists and Que^u City M- ! said .*ror ®ou 
cyole clubs and of the West End Y.M.C.A. > morning.

Sweet Peau—Sweet Peas
Are again in season, and are at pres
ent the most fashionable flowers for 
•corsage or boutonniere-. See these an 1 
ithe other lovely flowers displayed in 
Dunlop’s salesrooms. 5 King street west 
and 445 Yonge-street. Price list for 
the asking.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, 
txath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.

Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Main
Total b en

FINE. AND WARMER.East Toronto.
339 ceived.

Henry Carscallen spoke for an hour 
He had an Interesting story

1—641 Fast King-street . .
• 2 777 East Queen-street .
3--39S East Queen-street .
4 9 Spruce-street...................
5—502 East Queen-street ... .. ^ t _ . ..
V, 770 Bast Queen-street .............. 5» diffidence that they went there

-------- - when they stopped at Huntsville ana
that

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
13.—(8 p.m.)—High pressure is now 
spreading over the greater portion of 
I he continent, indicating a period of 
fine weather in Canada, but no very 
high temperatures are likely at present, 
except in the Northwest

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
Victoria, 50—60, Kami* opv

\U
(Î0 or more.
47 to tell about the opposition leader’s 
63 tour of New Ontario. It was with some

but in the near 
latlons between Canada 
foreign countries.” DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—On Tuesday, May 13. 1902, 
at his sen’s residence,C^5 Larch-street, 
John Henry Armstrong, in bis 58th year.

Funeral on Thursday morning, the 15th 
inet., at 8 o’clock, to -Hornby, and then o 
at 2 p.m. to the English Church.

COOK—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on Mon
day, May 12, Clara, the beloved wife of 
William W. Cook, in her 37th year.

Funeral private, from 330 East King- 
street, on Wednesday, the 14th. at 3 
o’clock.

CORCORAN—On May 12, at 10 Treford- 
place, William Ward ill, infant son of 
William A. and Margaret Corcoran, ag d 
1 month.

Montreal papers please,copy.
EGGETT—On Monday, 12th Inst., at her late 

residence, 329 Sumach street. May. the 
beloved wife of Charles Eggvtt.

Funeral Wednesday, the 34th. at 3.30 
p.m. Friends please accept this Intima
tion.

McKENZIE—On May 13, 1992, at her uncle's 
residence, Churchill, May Agnes McKen
zie, aged 20 years 1 month and fl'days.

Funeral from above address to St. 
John’s Church, Oak Ridges, Thursday, 
15th Inst.

462 gave the people to understand
their emancipation was at hand,_ they

reception.
Toial

West Toronto.
1 Park da le C. C...................
- 757 West King-street .

—1.160 Wept Que°n-street .
4—583 llundas-street .........
5 r.ss West Queen-street ..
6 1013 Dufferln-street ...
7 Orpington and Co'lege-street . . 41 meeting.
8 42S Ossington-avenue ................. 54 ! To-day Mr. Wrhitney speaks at. Galt.

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.d Russian Baths 
onge.

Pembers Turkish an' 
are the best. 127-329 Y82 were given a tremendous 

61 and this was repeated everywhere they 
. 66 spoke.
. 70 Hearty cheers for the King, the can-
. 74 di-date. Mr. Whitney, and the singing
. 82 of the National Anthem closed the

tures :
50—62; Calgary, 44—74; Qu’AppUl -, 
40—70; Winnipeg. 38-62; Parry Sound, 
38—60; Toronto, 45—58; Ottawa, 38—50; 
Montreal. 38—48; Quebec, 20—48; Hali* 
If ax, 42-60.

WILL SAIL SATURDAY.
Pleasure In a Smoke.

There is a heap of pleasure in a pipe 
of good tobacco, especially if that to
bacco does not burn the tongue. 
•“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is the one to
bacco that smokes cool and will posi
tively not burn the tongue It’s an eco
nomical tobacco, too: Tib. tin, $1 : 
1-2-lb. tin, 50c: 1-4-lb. package. 25c; 
sample package, 10c, at A. Cluhb & 
Sons’, 40 West King-street. Fold in 
Hamilton at James Stacey’s» 126 James* 
street.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Ray— 

Moderate wind*; tine and a little1Total K0 BaSlndBed$lh. warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and 

St. Lawrence Valleys—I ine and a little 
warmer to-day. and on Thursday.

Gulf—Fresh northwesterly winds;
fine, and a little milder.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly to northerly winds: fine; sta.t'oj&ary 
or slightly higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Light, to moderate 
winds: fine and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and a liVV* warmer.

CANADA NOT CONSIDERED 
IN BRITISH TAX ON GRAIN

LowerTry Carnahan’s Fancy Tee Cream Drink*1
PIERCED BY A BAR.

offered a commission.

Ottawa, M*y 13.—Lieut.-Col. J B. 
Mat-Lean of the Duk*. of York's Cana
dian Hussars. Montreal, has been offer
ed a commission on the coronation 
tingent.

Accident Befall* Herbert 
Carroll of Parham.

Peculiar

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildtng. Toronto.Bedford, Ont, May 13,-Yesterday. 

tearlng' down an old barn owned 
t>3, John DeaX. Herbert Carroll of4 con- while Canadian parliament, the prerious 

night, and demanded to know whether 
the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, fore- 

! shadoved in the interests of Canada 
be the policy of the British

W in the House of Commons government. Sir Henry also demanded
to know if the free ports of England 

to be shut by preferential duties. 
Replying to the Liberal leader, A. 

J. Balfour, the government leader in 
the House, said that the mission of 
the Canadian Premier to England had 
absolutely nothing to do directly or 
indirertiv with the grain tax. which 
was Imposed for purely fiscal rea-

London, May 13.—The House of 
Commons to-day, by a vote of 2!X', to 
1S8, rejected the amendment offered j 
by Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
(Liberal) at the second reading of the 
finance
yesterday, that this House declines to 
impose duties on grain, flour and other 
food of the people.

In the course of a speech support
ing the amendment, made by Sir Wil
liam. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Liberal leader in the House, re
ferred to the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Canadian Premier in the. sons.

|TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
holding the foot of a post 

crowbar, when the frame 
uncontrollable fell upon 

driving tV bar right 
his breast 

bone.

Parham was»SS1,§iM7^ît0o^?.pubUc Clofrimj exercises. Toronto^ School of 
Darning, Prof. Davis. Wilton-avenue, 
8 p.m.

Annual meeting Woman’s Auxiliary 
of Y.M.C.A., 3.30 p.m.

Queen A Own Rifles para 4^, Armouries, 
8 p.m.

l>r Beattie Nesbitt’s meeting. St. 
Paul's Hail. S p.m.

“Mmt-41 in “MonH-r*.” Grand, 2 ani 
8 n.m.

Yaudevllle, Shea’s, 2 and 3 p.m.
• An American Gentleman.” Toronto. 

8 p.m. .
Prof. Frank R. Fox's final assembly. 

Sfr:ithi»na Phirnhe"?. Q ieen and Vic
toria-street*. 8 30 tn nirrht

Patents Fet h erston ha u gh <Sc Co.. 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington. ed

wi th a 
b(=*ooming 
Carroll, 
thru 
just

was to
entering 
his shoulderhim.

under , _ d .
coming ou. under his shoulder blade. 
He is doing fairly well and some hopes 

held out for his recovery.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
“How can tTie government hop.- to 

appear honest or rept-nitnriT for clou 
t ion frauds hetfotv tLe elect ora to. 
ixhtm same organizer whu, un 
dor rhodr employ, has signally 
disarm red th#> TJheral party, if still 
t hoir paid s^nitarr and party or 
ganizerV*

\V ?> M'-Phr-rkon at Mogare 
Fail». Via> W. 1902.

Froni.
.. .Glaseot*
.. Liverpool

.. . Rmmpri

... ..Naph*$i 
. IJverp-H 1 

■ New York 
7<>rk 

New ïoik
yew York

May 1«. At.
Sardinian....... . Montreal. ..
î.akeVharaplaln.fBpe Ra-e.

(’hampMgne..New York.. 
Knl*er W.de G..»w York...
Slrili*..................New York
« >rle..................Nerr York .
Pretoria............................Ha mlmrg.
''nrness-Ia. ......... Movllle ...
Krorprinz W. .. Bremen .. 
Rbyndam.......... Rotterdam.

Try the Deoantsr at Thomas .

If Tot, Siotf
, nncerèaln Have yon Aooidont„nd Speoi- Signes, _ insurance Ek ato,

MïïTi œXiiffing Phare 277»

Did yon ever try the Top Barrel ?A
City Hall Drug Btore -Oollege Ices.

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Drink Grano. Cereal Coffee.
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TTTF. TORONTO WORLD

Better Than a 
| Savings Bank

Purchase a home for yourself on my Instalment Plan and
take place from 

r rate

2 WEDNESDAY MORNING
l-l-l.-M-H-l"!1 M|M1-1'H-I"I-M"1-H"!11 I I II M II II H-H-t-H-

| wmKA
LLA

O N Q
TREE

..
t MW________________________________________ _ --------------------?
ÊEM--H-H-H I I 1' M-l-M-H-H-H '!"M

the increase in value that is sure to 
time.to time. The present rental will give you a highc 
of interest than you can secure from a bank.

secure

«^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hem|lton for 25 Cents ■ Month- Phone 804;------------

TO-DAY IS HAMILTON.

Registration courts, from 10 *.m. 
to 9 p.m.

Parks Board, 4 p.m.
Y.M.C.A. sports, 8 p.m.
Meeting of Retail Butchers,Board 

of Trade rooms, 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 pan.

For full particulars apply towill do a lot 
for you here 
in select
ing a styl

ish summer suit—we always 
have prided ourselves that 
we could give 
most for his money at that 
price, but this season's range 
in good styles—good variety 
and good quality discount 
anything we’ve ever had to 
show you at the ten dollar 
figure—with special men’s 
blue and black serges and 
neat stylish tweeds.

$10 J A. Cotton. During the evening 
trios were given by the Royal Arcanum 
trio, Messrs. Smith, Mayor and Pat
terson, and songs by George Allan and 
Harold Hamilton.

Steward Senior Rejected.
Judge Snider this morning gave judg

ment in the ejectment action of the 
jockey Club directors against Stew ard 
Senior, of the Road House. His Honor 
found that the directors' notice, altho 

Sunday, was legally good, 
the directors had reasonable 

far notifying Senior to leave 
His Honor gave an order

A. N. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East.

36Telephone Mein 2351-

a man the REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCEserved on a
and that 
ground
the house. _ „ ^ . .
ejecting Senior as tenant of the club 
■remises.
Senior s counsel gave notice that ne 

would move, at Toronto, for a writ of 
the reinstatement of

Large List of Registrations of Transfers of Properties in the 
Township of York-Latest Building Permits Issued by 

the City Commissioner’s Department.

Fourteenth Session of the Grand 
Council of Ontario in Hamil

ton To-Day.
certiorari for 
Senior.

Police Point*.
At the Police Court Herbert Bowman, To-day at 12 o'clock noon Messrs. 

Spring-street, was found guilty ot c j Townsend & Co. will offer for
King-street‘station "h^nighT Resale by pubBc auction bouse No. 18 
was remanded till Thursday for sent- , Grove-avenue with a ;frontage or — 
en ce. .. | feet f> inches of land.

Michael Griffin must contribute $4 a , Megsrg CharIes M. Henderson &
"TfamnyrdS ^ 1 Co. will offer for sale by public auc-

i 3 Guy3 ^ Jon es, East Plcton-street, and | tion at 11 o'clock sharp this movn-
Orne Hines. Kelly-street, have been : lng the tw0 valuable eolld brick resi-

Hamilton, May 13.-The 14th biennial locked up on r‘he charge^ dences, Noe. 2 ,and 4 Orde-street. The
session of the Grand Council of On- : reste(J ln Toronto. sale win be held 081 tbe above pre"

Deer Parkr—Mary Ldllian Hudson et 
mar to Clementina H. Moul, the east 
15x122.9 feet of lots 13, north side of 
Gormley-avenue, and lots 32 and 33, 
300x122 feet, on the south side of 
Gormley-avenue, all on plan 743, near 
old Yonge-street, tor SI.

Davenport—Timothy Dorgan et ux to 
The Ontario Industrial Loan and In
vestment Company, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
block G, plan 918, 151x120 feet on the 
north side of Ascot-avenue, corner of 
Earlscourt-avenue, north of St. Clair- 
avenue, for $1.

Mount Dennis—Ann Meehan to Wil
liam Pears, lots A. B and C, plan 81 ll 
(brick fields), 124.25 acres, for $10,500.

Falrbank — The Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Savings Company, Limit
ed, to William LeCornu, lots 23, 24 and 
part of lot 25, block C, plan 875. on 
the west side of Bathurst -street, north 
of St. Clair-avenue, 100x124 feet, for 
$140.

Luther H. Pease et ux to John Henry 
Rocks, lot 25, plan 817, 20x110 feet on 
the east side of Howland-avenue, near 
the Davenport-road, for $100.

Wells’ Hill—William Mlnto et ux to 
John Mlnto, lots 24 and 29, plan 930, 
100x175 feet on the west side of Wal- 
mer-road, north of Austin Terrace, 
for $1.

Wells' Hill—John Mlnto et ux to Al
bert Willian Austin, lot 69, plan 930, 
£>0x178 feet on the west side of Spa-dirta- 
road, north of Austin Terrace, for $1.

Wells' Hill—Albert William Austin 
et ux to John Minto, lot 23, plan 930, 
50x175 feet on the west side of WaJn er- 
road, north of Austin Terrace, for $700.

Wells’ Hill—Albert W. Austin et

DELEGATES RECEIVED LAST NIGHT■

F. C. Fearmaa Re-Elected Chairman 

of the Cemetery Board—Brewer 
Knots Is Dying.—Boys’ Blouse Suits—blue and 

black serges—sizes 22 to 28—
at , . . . 3.50 up

mises.tarlo, Royal Arcanum, will open to- 
merning in St. Andrew’s Hall.

Minor Mention.
The Otis Elevator Company will like

ly build an extensive factory in East : 
Hamilton. ;

Wheat went up to 81 cents a bushel 
on the grain market this morning.

The Ontario Normal College Cadets 
will visit Brantford on Victoria Day.

The congregation of Unity Church 
have requested Rev. Frederick Preston 
to remain as their pastor for another 
year. He has agreed.

Joseph Conis.ni, 17 Robert-street, an 
old employe of the Grand Trunk, is 
dead.

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

Reduced Auniber of Men.
A short meeting of the Cemetery 

Board waa held this evening. F. 
Chester Fearman was re-elected 
chairman for the year. He report id 
that, owing to the demand of the men 
for increases in pay, it had been found 

to reduce the number of

Thought to Be Dying.
Harry Kuntz, the brewer, has had 

another relapse, and waa unconscious 
at midnight. It is feared his end is

Norfolk Suits — in—Natty
serges and Scotch and West 
of England tweeds—sizes 26

COUNTY REGISTRY OFFICE.morrow
About 75 or 80 delegates are expected 

WUliam Ray of To- There has been a very large num
ber of registrations of transfers of 
properties in the Township of York, 
made in the above office lately, the 
majority being in that portion of the 
township west of Yonge-street. The 
district around S pectine, and

to be present, 
ronto is grand regent; H. J. Snelgrove 
of Cobourg, grand vice regent; J. 35 ■ 
Hickson of Toronto, grand treasurer, 
and Lyman Lee of Hamilton, grand

to 30—at . . 5.50 up

secretary.
The Executive Committee met tms 

afternoon and made final arrangements 
for to-morrow's session.

Deputy Supreme Regent James B. 
Blanks of Petersburg, Va., is repre
senting the Supreme Council.

Wells'

116 Yonge Htll appears to be a favored locality 
at present tor purchaser» of building 
sites.

Township of York (East).
Balmy Beach—The Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation to James Gardiner, 
lots 149 and 150, plan 1064,\on the 
east side of Biroh-avenue. 100x118.6 
feet, near to East Queen-street, for 
$800.

William A. Mitchell to H. A. Gross, 
lots 47. 48, 49 and 60, plan 655. 2U0x 
127.0 feet, on the west side of Coxwell- 
avenue, near the golf grounds, for 
$600.

RosedaSe—Anthony L. Mail one ito 
Edith Julia Baillie, part of lot 53, plan 
104, on the north side of Crescent- 
road, for $10,000.

Rosedale—F-dltih Julia BatlMe to 
Frank W. Baillie. part of lot 53, as 
above, for $18,000.

Norway—Frederick T. Burgess et ux 
to William Cornell, lot 8, plan 686, 
40x150 feet on the east side of Wood- 
bine-aveniue, just south of Buirgess-

13
Evening Reception.

This evening a reception and ban-
ENTERTA1NED THE GRAND MASTER hTthTme^™ Æ^wha

Regina Councils at the Hotel 
Toronto Oddfellow. Have a. Their j Royal. About 125 persons sat down

! to the repast. The chairman was 
! Robert Hanna,ford, past regent, and 
H. N. Kittson acted as toast master. 
Regent D. McCamertm extended a wel
come to the visitors. The toast list 
was : “The King," “The President of 
the United States," "Our City," "Our 
Supreme CounqiV’ responded to by 
Deputy Supreme Regent James B. 
Blanks. Petersburg. Va.; “Our Grand 
Council," Grand Regent William Ray; 
"Our Order," Suoreme Representative 
Lyman Lee; "The Hope of the Future," 
Grand Vice-Regent H. J. Snellgrove, 
Cobourg; "Our Subordinate Council.” 
Past Regents J. C. Van Camp and

and

Gne.t C. E. I.yroon of Brockville. necessary
employes.

ux to
John Minto, lots 22 and 25, plan 930, 
100x175 feet on the west side of Wal- 
mer-road, north of Austin Terrace, for

A pleasing event in Oddfellowship 
was the reception tendered the Grand 
Master, C. E. 1 yinan of Brockville, 
last night in the oddfellow's Hall, 
corner of Yonge and College-streets. 
The event was pa.'.ici* ated in by .he 
17 local lodges, and the gu-sts came 
from many places eutside ihe city.

During the first part of the evening 
a concert wajs held with D.D G M., R. 
C. Morrison in the uha.r. A pleasing 
program of vocal and instrumental I 
music was rendered by Ernest Bowles, 
Eddie Piggott, W. H. White, George 
T. Beales, Donald C. McGregor and. 
J. W. Prestwich. >

At the conclusion of the concert the 
250 present sat down to a sumptuous 
repast, which was served l,y George 
Cutter; assisted by Caterer Tasker. 
At the head of tbe table were seated: 
Grand Master Lyman, Deputy Grand 
M aster W. J. Cowan, London; Grand 
Secretary J. B. King, Toronto; Grand 
Treasurer, W. J. McCormack, Toronto; 
Grand Marshal W. 8. Johnston, To
ronto; Past Grand Masters j. E. Fare
well, Whitby; J. T. Hormbrook, John 
Dornogh, Joseph Oliver. An interest
ing toast .list was gone thru, the 
speeches being interspersed with 
musical numbers.

The committee to whom credit is 
due for the successful event we-e : 
A If. Coyle, cba'rmiu. J A. Humphrey, 
W. Bond, A. Dayman, It. Sheppard, 
C. W. Robinson George Cutter and 
W. B. Well weed.

$1.
Wells’ Hill—Anne Jane Arthurs to A. 

W. Austin, lot 27, plan 930, 50x175 feet 
on the west side of Walmer-road, north 
of Austin Terrace, tor $1.

Henry 8. Mara et ux to James 8. 
Joselin, parts of lots 32 and 33. plan 
749. 50x127 feet on the west side of 
Spadina-road, south of Davenport- 
road, for $250.

BUILDING PERMITS.

There has not been a largo issue of 
building permits so far this month. 
The high cost of material is the main 
reason for so little building. Twenty- 
five permits, amounting to $45,110, have 
been issued so far. The following 
seven, amounting to $11,850. are the 
latest issued. They are mainly for 
email amounts.

Treasurer of the Permit No. 469—To E. W. Knowles, 
Township of York to B. W Clarke, to brick-clad and to erect a foundation 
lot 87 on the south side of Duggan- of brick under dwelling No. 29 Linden- 
avenue, near old YOngle-street- 55x street, at a cost of $200, Joslah Hall 
122 feet, plan 743, tax sale deed, for & Son, builders.
$35.73. Permit No. 470—To J. W. Hoover, to

Township of York (West). erect a two-storey brick-clad dwelling,
Wells’ HIH—William C. Crowther et wjth wood siding back, at No, 51 Ed- 

ux to Thomas T. Ralph, lots 19 and win-street, at a cost of $600.
54, plan 930, being 50x178 feet on j Permit No. 471—To Mark Dodson, to 
each side of Walmer-road. tor $1500. ! erect a two-storey roughcast dwelling

Mount Dennis—George G. S. Lindsey on the south side of Regent-street, near 
et ux to E. 5V. L. Latter, part of Park Dundas-street, at a cost of $450. R. 
lot 1, plan 052, (Buttomwood plan),. Dodson, builder.
for $375. Permit No. 412—To S. Allsopp for the

Wells' Hill—William P. Burrow es- erection of a two-storey roughcast ad- 
Close et ux to Albert W. Austin, lot dltion to dwelling No. 389 Givens- 
00. 50x178 feet on the west side of street, at a cost of $400. N. H. Bradley, 
Spadina-road and lot 110, 50.86x130 architect; Rea, builder, 
feet on the south side of SL Clair- Permit No. 473—To Walter Babblng- 
avenue, tor $150. ton, to erect a two-storey brick dwell-

Robert Kemj et ax to Thomas E. lng at No. 101 Summerhfll-avenue, at a 
Archer, lot 17, plan 692, 57x154 feet j dost of $800. 
on the west aide of Princess-street, | Permit No. 4<4—To Frank B. Pouch- 
west of Toronto Junction, for $100. | er, for the erection of two pairs of

Deer Park—Alfred Myers et ux to ! semi-detached two-storey dwellings, 
Allen C. Ml obeli, part of lots 7 and 8, with brick- cellars and fronts and rough- 
plan 947, on the north side of Earn- east sides and backs, on the southwest 
ham-avenue, .near Yonge-street, tor .corner of Hamilton and Mountetephen- 
igy(). streets, at a cost of $4400.

The Dovercourt Land, Building and Permit No. 475—To F. W. Baillie, to 
Savings Company, Limited, to James erect a two-storey brick stable on the 
\ Giles, lots 25 and 26. block F. plan north side ot Crescent-road, near Centre 
875, 67.58x129 feet on the east side of Drive, at a cost of $5000. Sproatt & 

St. Clair- Rt6ph, architects; ’ Wickett Tiros., 
builders.

In Police Caire.
Constable McDonald arrested Thos. 

Connors and John Lampman to-night 
charge of stealing Iron from the 

Robert Stone-
on a
Hamilton rolling mills, 
house, Margaret-etreet. was locked up 
to-night on a charge of stealing shoes 
from Thomas Knox. avenue.

Norway—The Treasurer of the Town
ship of York to B. W. Clarke, part of 
lot 13 on the west side of Lee-avenue, 
plan 984, and part of lot 34, on the 
east side of Wheeler-avenue, plan 984, 
alflo part of lot 12 on the south side of 
Burgess-avenue, and lo-ts 27, 28 and 29 
on the north side of Burgess-avenue, 
plan 686; also part of lot 90 on the 
west side of Coxwell-avenue, north of 
the G.T.R. tracks, plan 655, tax sale 
deed, for $33.

Deer Park—The

and citizens of Toronto desired to 
convey to the family of the late Rev. 
Principal Grant the assurance of their 
deepest sympathy, and sense of the 
great loss the country has sustained 
in his decease.

Aid. London's Scheme.
The board is still secretly struggling 

with the school estimates, and when 
their deliberations reach the light of 
day it is altogether likely that the 
accounts,will be endorsed, less the sum 
which was disputed last year and Is 
now in litigation. Controller Loudon 
fathers this plan with the reserve 
(hat if the Court of Appeal decides 
against the dty on last year's suit 
both amounts be levied against the 
tax payers as a special rate next De
cember in order that the general pub
lic may get an adequate idea of what 
proportion of taxes they pay for the 
schools.

Aldermen Satisfied With the Plan 
Made By City Officials for 

Improvements.

CHANGED THE CREMATORY SITE

Trouble in the Air for Campers 
Near Han I an'» Point- 

City Hall Note».
Wafter for Fire*.

A report has been received from 
Fire Chief Thompson as to the cost 
of water used for extinguishing: fires. 
He estimates tha.t the cost of the 
water last year at 12c a thousand 
gallons, the regular meter rate, was 
$3<i3 or $152 as the actual cost figured 
out by Emgineer Fellowes.

Not More Than 20 Mill».
At the worst, the tax rate will be 

20 mills, and Controller McMurricb 
doesn’t care if it is. “ 
go/’ he says, and he thinks this is 
a good year in which to catch up.

The plan for Island Improvement, 
which was prepared by Surveyor 
Sankey and Park Commissioner Cham
bers, was given a practical investiga
tion yesterday afternoon, and in but 
few respect» was It found wanting. 
Chairman Bums of the Island Com
mittee fathered a boat load of aider- 
men and officials to the Island. The 
ferry boat Island Queen was gener
ously placed at their disposal by the 
Toronto Fçrry Co., and there is a 
possibility of some good to the Island 
from the visit.

A SLUMP IN STEEL
Story of How It Wai Accomplished 

ln Two Place».

Montreal, May 13.—The ^statement 
| hat the directors had sold their Do
minion Steel stocks at 70, or there
abouts, and then deserted the market 
In order to get them back at 50, is an 
unjust accusation. The facts are about 
as follows : When the stock was sell-

Pay as you

ELIMINATE CANADA.lng at 70, Rudolphe Forget want short 
no the extent of 5000 or 0000 shares, 
and, by being able to cover yesterday Among the visitors were Aid. Flem- 
and previous days, was «enabled to ing, Graham, Bell» Crane, A. Stewart.

•fast yesterday was not accomplished in- Commissioner Jones, Park Commis- 
dividually in this market, but the oper- j Sioner Chambers, Assessment Commts-
ator in question was assisted, so the ! . . .__. , . , a .. .’ ! sioner Fleming, Assistant City Soliei-

Morgnn Shipping: Combine a Menace 
to This Country.

London, May 13.—The Daily Mail 
says: As we have already stated, the 
Canadian shipping and railroad Inter
ests will either have to make tneir 
terms with the “combine” or fight. The 
trust will leave the choice to them.

We believe that time will show that 
the scheme of the Morgan interests 
does not necessitate any inclusion of 
these Canadian interests; it only re
gards their elimination as a potent 
commercial factor, a result which, in 
the opinion of those directly interested, 
could be easily attained.

In any case, it rests with Canada, 
and presumably British- co-dperation, 
as to whether the trust shall be allowed 
to control or not all transatlantic ship
ping and all trans-North 
trade.

Wre understand the Canadian authori
ties are fully alive to the menace.

MORGAN’S AIM.

Vau ghan - roa d. north of 
avenue, for $550.

LOUBET TO VISIT CZAR. STILL OBSTRUCTING.

Victoria., May 18.—The opposition is 
still pursuing obstruction, tactics by 
making long speeches.

story goes, by a clique in the Boston 
market, and color Is lent to the narra- I tor
live by the fact that for some days be- j Fellowes, Surveyor Sankey and a num- 
fore the break came there were signs 
that something was doing in Boston in
steel. There were unmistakable evi- fl,l afternoon on the Island, 
dence of bear tactics, and, of cours». |
" hell the price of steel declined in Bos- j The boat load left Yonge-street wharf 
ton. the local market, as a matter of' soon after 2 o'clock, and made for
( ourse, followed suit. Day before yes- __ , . , ,

Hanlan s Point. The plan which has

Chisholm, Assistant Engineer Minister of Foreign Affair. Will Go 
With Him.

ber of others, ,who enjoyed a health-
May 13.—President Loubet, 

iivho is on his way to visit the Czar 
for Brest this

Paris,
EXTEND TO CALGARY.

Winnipeg, May 13.—A report is cur
rent that the Pacific division of the 
C.P.R. Is to be extended to Calgary.

The butchfrs' section of the Retail 
Merehents Association met last night, and 
decided to prepare a chart showing the 
'“rions "cuts" in beef, copies of which 
«ill be given to ill members. Nothing 
was done regarding prices.

('attinv Out the Cnmpern.
of Russia, left here 
evening from the depot St. Laz-are. 
He will arrive at Brest to-morrow morn
ing .and til#*French cruiser Montcalm, 
which is to make It to take the Presi
dent to Russia, will leave that port to-

lerday, during the forenoon, the local 
market was_ amazed to see the prl.e 
go down to 59. Word came from Bos* 
«ton that the price there slumped to 
53. In the light of subsequent devel
opments that is taken as a clear indi
cation that an attempt was on foot to 
break the market a day ahead of when 
it was really accomplished.

already been published in detail was 
followed. Surveyor Sankey and Aid. 
Burns rowed over the waterway,which 
is to be the short cut from Hanlan's morrow afternoon.

M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Premier;Americanto the Park, while most of the other's 
walked.

The first serious .stop was made on 
the property leased by Hanlan and 
by lie ber, where campers and occu
pants of shanties have been wont to 
enjoy themselves for years. The As- • ■ -
sessment Commissioner said that ac- j London, May 13.—There is a per- 
cording to their leases the lessees had i .«latent rumor that the steamship 
no right to sub-let fund he agreed with 
the Park Commissioner and Mr. Small 
that the campers and shanty occu- : to get control of the Manchester
pants should be banished. The legality i ®hip canal, but it is not possible to 
of this Is in question, and the Legal verify the report. However, the story 
Department will be asked to report, dovetails with the other rumor that 
At present it looks as if the lessees the ship trust is making a move to 
had the good end of the argument, obtain control of an English railway 
altho Mr, Small and Mr. Fleming don’t running to Manchester, 
think so. The idea is to make the | 
whole" property into a park for the 
poor people. •

M. Delenssau, the Minister of Marine, 
and M. Deleasee, the Minister of For
eign Affairs, accompany President Lou- 
bet to Brest. M. Delcasse only will go 
with him to Russia.

The President was cheered along his 
route to the railroad station., and the 
gathering there to bid him farewell was 
pomposed mostly of officials. The peo
ple who were leaving the depot St.
Lazare on suburban trains gave the I *O Pay Until YOU KnOW It 
President of the Republic an ovation
as his train pulled out. If the Mont After 2000 experiments, I have léarn- 
calm encounters too much Ice In the how to cure Rheumatism 
Baltic, President Loubet will be landed i w„t« t . i L
at Revel, on the Gulf of Finland, ana ,u,n bonF J0*"1» into flesh 
will proceed from there to St. Peters- that is impossible, 
burg by rail.

I Will Cure You ofReception to Dr. Hnifter.
Dr. Hunter of Orangeville, Past 

County Master of the Loyal Orange 
Association of Dufferln County, van 
ten do red a reception by the members 
of Nassau, L:O.L.. No. 4, in Victoria 
Hall last night. W. M. Peter Fobcrt 
presided, and a ilarge number wer-» 
present, including representatives fmm 
Star of the East ,and Ioniic Lodge-s, 
LoyaH Orange Young Britons, and the 
Loyal True Blue Association. County 
Master Harry Lovelock and Dr. Hunt
er responded in an able manner to 
the “Loyal Orange Association"; Grand 
Master Alexander Hall to the “Loyal 

. Orange Young Britons”; Alex. T. 
Mackie. D.D.G.M. of East York, to 
the “Loyal True Blue Association”; 
John Slain and Thomas Dock ray to 
"Our Visitors.” The gathering was 
entertained with selections by Alex. 
T. Mackie, Mr. Gilmour, S. II. Mc
Henry and graphophone selections.

I

RHEUMATISMcom
bination of J. Pier pont Morgan Is try-

Not to 
again; 

cureBut I can 
the disease always, at any stage, and 
forever.FOLEY MINES OPEN.

HAYTI’S REVOLUTION.Mr, Malien’. House.
The general plan met with approval, 

but incidentally there was an argu
ment regarding Mr. Mallon's house on Houghton, Mich., May 13.—Copper
fint-hè/^It'was sWtod^Tth/sup1 country capitalist, have secured con- 
position that the Assessment Commis- trol of the Foley mines in the Rainy 
sioner w ould agree to the lease of River District and the Algomi District,
the land, but the house is in the way . __.
of one of the park proposals and work Ontario, and w ill immediately re-open 
has been stopped. The aldermen the property on a large scale. The 

a charge of bring seemed to think that Mr. Mallon should . F0]ey Was the first mine opened in 
drunk, and after the prisoner had been get his lease and continue building tha^ district and became famous ffor 
locked up a charge of theft was pre- his house. ; the big brinks turned out from Its
lwred by John t ampbell. 192 West Vhitnac crematory Site. stamp mill, but passed into possession
wueen-stveet < ampbell says Cronin The principal matter under consider- of an English company, which imme- 
^ last night and ask- ation was the location of the new ore- ^lately closed the mill. The preient
ed for something_to eat. He was ac-1 matory. This took a lot of attention, owners will trv Ihe other tack Fred 
eommodated and was ungrateful The Street Commissioner had the ma- j gawden president of the Houghton 
. uough to walk off with a pail of jam. terlai ready to go on at the site chosen County Strée/var Syrien win pro™
^ed in rec^ri^’ehto nnmeriv’hu; by h,mw)t “T’ “T »b.y Zie president of' the miffing
. eenea in recovering his property,, but some mature deliberation it was de- h.
not without a fight ^d to build 200 feet -outh of the ^aw^ of Sntïï* wmTprovteto^

ahoü/lOO ;haro™thor Se pro^ <**“*>■

cult and rr|idway between the .new 
charmai and the pumping station. Mr.
Small, whose house is none too far 
awayvfrom the location, is not alto
gether pleased, but he expressed his 
willingness to abide 'by the decision 
of the committee.

After a short rest at the pret*y 
place of O*.retaker Klmmlns on Centre 

V Montreal. May 13.—The annual state- Inland, where refreshments were eerv- 
ment of the Hank of Montreal for the od. th® party returned to the city, 
year ending April 30. 1902. was issued
to-day. The statement shows the net A resolution was passed and for- 
earnings of the year to be 81.601.000. as warded by were to W. L. Grant. M.A., 

l. J901^areKl WiUl ^1-53T 00° for the

American Capitalist» Coin* Into the 
Rainy Laite District.

I ask for no money.
a postal, and I will send

Simply write
me you an
order on your nearest druggist for 
Mx bottles of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic 
Cure, tor every druggist keeps it. Use 
it for a month, and If it does what I 
claim pay your druggist $5.50 for It. 
If It doesn t, I wifi pay him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine 
ensued, and one that can affect Rheumatism

The a few doses must be drugged 
verge of danger. I use

Firroln With HI* Army Marche, an 
Port aa Prince.

Washington. May 13.—The Secretary 
of State has received a desepatch from 
Sthe American Minister In Hayti, dated 
Tuesday, 10 a.m„ as follows ;

"The Chambers have been closed hv a ! 
mob. Much firing 
deputy was mortally wounded, 
populace attacked the palace and the 
arsenal last night. Several were kill
ed and wounded. The diplomatic corps 
embarks the President at 12 to day. 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
the Minister of War have taken refuge 
at the American legation. Firmln, 
with his army, is marching on Port au 
Prince. Great excitement prevails at 
Fort au Prince and business is sus
pended at present.

Say. Cronin Stole the Jam.
Policeman Allan (40) last night ar

rested John Cronin, 280 West Rich
mond street, on !

with" but 
to the 

no such drug-». 
You must 

get the disease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even in the 

most difficult,obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you 
I know it and I take the risk. I have 
cured tens r,f thousands of cases ln 
this way, and my records show that 
39 out of 40 
battles pay, and pay gladly, 
learned that people In general are 
honest with a physician who 
them. That is all I ask. ff I fail, I 
don't expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or 
letter. Let me send you an order for 
the medicine. Take it for a month, 
for It won't harm you anyway. If 
it cures, pay $5.50. I leave that en
tirely to you. 1 will mail you a book 
that tells how I do it.

Simply state nam» of your deal
er, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 
21, Racine, Wis.

It is folly to take them.

Did He Steal the Tool. 
Edward Blight, 188 West King-street, 

was taken into custody last night by 
Deteotlve Cuddy, on a charge of theft. 
It is charged that he stole several tools 
from Capt. Joseph Goodwin's

who get those six 
1 haveASTHMA Mr. H. Salmon, Yrmge-st., 

Toronto, was not only 
cured of Asthma and 
Rrc.ncfrttls after doctor» 
»nId he was going Inta con 
*>umpUou. and after in
tense suffering, but gained 

16 pounds In weight, and was completely 
restored to perfect health. Can you imagine 
the relief? It’s for von. too. if you take 
this fonstltntionnl remedy. It's the only 
positive cure yet discovered, to which hun
dreds testify who bnv#> ht>en oured. Try It. 
Send 10 cents for sample. Three bottle».

preps Id. froju The Griffiths & Mic- 
Pberson Co., Limited, Toronto. All drug
gists.

Taken to Vanklak Hill.
The remains of the late Hon. It. M. Wells 

were taken to Vankleek Hill last night for 
interment to-day. At the family residence, 
23 Prince Arthur-avenue, a service wne 
held, after which the body was removed to 
the T'nion Station and placed on board Ihe 
C P.K. train, A large number accompanied 
the remains. Including J. Douglas Wells of 
New York, brother of. deceased.

curesi _ boat.
:ne Snowstorm, a few days ago and 

knld them to a second-hand dealer.
16

POUNDS
Bank of Montreal

Reeolntlon of Sympathy.

Hon. E. J Davie spoke at Men ford 
last night ln the Interests of A. G. 
iiacKay.

year Kingston, son of the late Principal 
. ...___L&rjj?l,..la lb? JEggot UfrU the _CouocU 37
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30 HOWARD ST.
Is tbe price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie's finest Jar» and Mocha 
blend represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

45c lb. T10 Rooms, warm and all Convenience. 
Hosednle Ravine View, 8 lines of Street 
Cars, Laundry, Stationary Tubs, Splendid 
Concrete Floor in Large Cellar, Large 
Rooms in first-class order. Apply on the 
premises.

Michie & Co Grocers,
• » Etc.

edtf

OnAMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED.
port 
In I 
welc

T> ATTERN FITTERS AND STOVFI 
x mounters—Keep away from Toronto; 
strike on.

TORONTQ
I OPtRA novst v

Mai. Daily IQ J5,25
Lwuiiam Bonelli'e 

New Play

QRAND
YAT. TODAY

MR. ROBT. B. A CHI Nl STS—KEEP AWAY 
Kingston: trouble on.M FROM

MANTELL AN cA RCHITECTURAL 
J\ structural iron 
keep aw'ay from Toronto ; strike on.

BRIDGE AND 
workers wanted toAMERICAN

GENTLEMAN
With RUSH STAHL
Prkes 10 20, 30.50C
Next Week-On the 
Suwanee River.

In His Moat Successful 
Romantic Play, %

A GBNT6—GENTLEMEN WHO ARB IN 
XjL a position to Introduce life business 
may apply to the manager of tbe branch 
office of tile Home Life Association of 
Cnnndfc. 28 Wellington street east. ckv. 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find it 
materially to their advantage to seek m 
early interview.

MONBARS
NKXT WRKK

The Corsican Brothers NOTHEATRE
Week of May 12

Evening Prices
25c and 50c.

BATTY'S BEARS. Alice Shaw& Daughters, 
Leslie Brothers, O'Rourke & Burnette, Carlin & 
Brown. Mamie Remington, Patterson Bros., 
Chas. Leonard Fletcher, Ivineiograph.

SHEA’S
Matinees Daily 
A’l seats 25c. HELP WANTED—MALE.

WALL’S BARBER SCHOOL. 246 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Branches : New York, 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Pittsburg. Buffalo and Montreal. Ele
gantly furnished: everything first-class. 
Tuition rates veir reasonable. We °ff2r 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room, 
board, tools ana railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for us. 
By ot>r ’‘Special Co-operation Plan.” full 
course Is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c. 4c, Be, 
lUc. Hair-cut, trv. Be. 0c. 10c. 13c: fire 
different departmenta. Try ne.

ALDIS OWEN HALL. Principal.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
THUR. EV’G, MAY 15th

THE RKM ARK ABLE" MUSICAL MIRACLE

FLORIZEL
The ten-yoar-old Violinist, and the eminent 

Baritone,
JAMES FITCH THOMSON

Rush Seats-33c
** L

BUSINESS CHANCES.Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 60c. 25c, 5-i
“IIT ANTED—AT ONCE-TO LET A 
VV contract to a hustling, good brick- 

maker. to manufacture one million brick; 
all plant, power, fuel and teams lurnlshod; 
write quick. The R. J.Doyle Mfg. Co., 
Shallow Lake, Ont,

ARTICLE8 FOR 8ALE. ^

SAT. AFT. at S. BVG at 8.16. MAT 17.

WESTMINSTER g‘enecearntd
ABBEY CHOIR Party*

as

r
■»7.p5^

Z~V UMMOX SENSE K'LLS It..Tij, HU B 
Ito.roc. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

t/u-en-.treet IVest. 'feront».
WEDNESDAY BVG, MAY 21st.

SALE OF SEATS BEGINS 
SATURDAY.

Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c. SOUSA eti
/ 'I ARDS, STATEMENTS. LETTER- 
Vy heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard'» P.-lntery, 77 
Queen east.

KING’S ROYAL :ET A MTDGET SODA FOUNTAIN 
IjT before the 24th: earns Its cost In one 
week; makes cream soda second to none. 
Midget Fountain Co., Toronto.New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.

OWEN SOUND» ONT. 1 RAN INT> ICYCLBS — SiflCOiNO-HAXD, ALL 
Q makes, prices from $5 to $20: ship- ÿ 

pod anywhere, by express, c.o.d. ; privilege & 
of examination.

Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Glass,
Bathing, Boating and Fishing,
Golf. Tennis, Billiards. Ping Pong, Bto, 
Rooms with Bath and Bn Suite, h Tin Rons* 

ford5WJ RITE UR AT ONCE--STATE PRICE 
» you wish to pay for a bicycle, height 

of frame required, and we will forward to 
your station, excellent value for the money 
you may wish to spend.

Rates Moderate.
A Delight'ul Spot to Spend the Summer.

Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 
tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr- OWEN SOUND. ONT.

New Yorl 
August Bel 
8-year-old«.| 
day made I 
the Hastin 
by half a 
favorite, \N 
Summary:

First rae 
the WttheJ 
1 to 2 au.l 
B to 1 aud 
6 to JUgn] 
three ^rI 

Second ij

riXH THE BICYCLE WELWP 
does not suit you. don't take It; 

send It hark, you pay nothing, you run no 
risk.
E

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada, T> ICYOLES. TOLEDO, GSNDRON AND 

JL> Simpson—1002 models, fully guarnn-
we ship tfrieee, privilege of examina

tion.
Will Open for the Season of 1802, on

MAY 24th.
\\TE GUARANTEE TO GIVE YOU • 

tv value for your money every time, be 
It a $20, $25. $?*>. $35 or a $40 bicycle.

For SundayStreet cars to grounds.
School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star” or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 
at hotel on the grounds. Special arrange
ments made for banquets, annual picnics, 
etc.

HE RICHARD SIMPSON CO., LIMIT, 
ed, 240-242 Yonge-street, cor. Louisa-T

rirret.
H. A. BURROWS, Manager, 

Tn whom all applications must bo address-
s-"'Z™1 LARCOCK'

VX advertised In all the loading Ameri
ca n journals: jumpers with black enamel 
trimmings, $4.50: nickel, $5.00; antique,

S BABY JUMPERS. AS mile, sellii 
6 and 3 tc 
6 to 2 and 
12 to 1 au 
Cottage ai 

Third ra 
for 3-year- 
107 ttiullm 
Opera, It* 
Water Boj 
3. Time 
Par Excel 

Fourth j 
cap, hist 
Hatnsoo, 1 
1; Kaannra 
2: Wlii#ke, 
even, H. 
buucle, FI 
ran.

edPi

CHA8. FARRINCER,
T> ABY CARRIAtiES AND OOMBINa/ 
JL> tion go-part and carriages, at prive.» 
from $8.50 to $35.00.

444 Sherboume St. Toronto. Tel. N. 672
—Teacher of—

YTTRITE FOR CATALOGUE; MAIL OR. 
TT der. promptly attended to; kindly 

mention tola pnp»r wh-n ordering.

PIANO. HARMONY, 15to 
By my method, brought to Ita present 

standard of excellence through large anil 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers. 136

HP HE RICHARD SIMPSON CO., LIMIT- 
1 ed. Canada's La treat Bicycle and 

Baby Carriage House, 240-242 
corner Lou tea-street. !Ynnge-etretf,

Steel 
Shafting

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
h Fifth ra< 

furlongs F 
(MjcGtnu), 
Tulaiuo, 10 
MJUadl Loi 
2, 3. Tin» 
gen In Bur 
tfhoo Fly, 
t.harlot, E 
Alhambra. 
Mislnd ala 

Sixth nit 
lng. Buttrv 
Himself, 1 
1, 2; Stwlf 
out, 3. T 
of Melrw<

pvR. MAVBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
JLJ has resumed special pracnce—Noee, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hour» 11 tn A
or hr appointment. tf

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Van» for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
Stw Fpadlrn-ev*nua.

SALL SIZES IN STOCK.

Dodge Manfg. Co., BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
TORONTO. T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 

Jj penter and jolrer work, band sawing, 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, 8L 
Mary-street.

136Phenes—8820-8880.
Chicago, 

4% furloni 
3; Courag 
ham, 107 < 
Keby Blue 
and Totlh 

Second 
(Mendel, ! 
103 (Dnvh 
lunery), fl 
Zlbla and 

Third r 
Knight», ' 
to 2;
'PIme l.Oi 
Miracle a 

Fourth i

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
jrour order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the beet house in

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 530 Y0N0E-8T.. 
JLV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

general promptly attendedwork; 
to. Phone Nort

VETERINARY.Canada,

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO Tjl A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 
JP . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone MainPROPERTIES FOR SALE. -C. B. (
fcCl. Oreyfeld. 

Quex, 1(K 
Step lien» 

Fifth r 
111 (T. 
(Hoar), 4 
do), 15 -i 
Bedeck. 
alHo ran.

Sixth i 
(Meade), 
to 5. 2; ; 
1.49 4-5.

S. w. Black*» List.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

-STORE AND DWELL- 
lng. King-atreri: West ; in 

factory centre. S. W. Black, 41 Adelaldy 
Eaet.

$2500 AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABBIAGI 
Licenses, 905 Bâtburst etreet.J

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBIAGI 
, Lleenee,. 5 Torunto-ftreet. Evening*,

Mf) Jarvls-street. ___________
^ O HCU \ —DOVERCOUBT-RD., NO.

4 1 7 204; ten-roomed, sodld-brlck
dwelling: modern Improvements; lot thirty 
feet; special bargain.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Q — DUNN-AV. — NINE-

»c>Oe7X>fX-7 roomed brick residence; lot 
thirty-two feet: ride drive: with stable.

Tp YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
1 on household goods, pianos, organs,

-------------;----- —-------------------- ; horses and wagons, call and see us. We
—HARvARD-AV.— BEAU-1 will advance j'ou any amount from $10 up 

1 tlful brick residence; nine I the same day you apply for it. Money can 
excellent order; splendid lo- j i,e paid In full at any time or in mx or 

I twelve monthly payments, to suit borrow- 
new plan of lend- 
nos. The Toronto 
Address Room 10, 

Phone Main 4233.

Loulsvl 
Itashford 
that ever 
the f>n 
1 to^ fa 
and wn- 
lengths 1 
event*, t 
wlndstori 
aud was 
which <•< 
Snmraarj 

First t 
Bell lLr. 
108 (Will 

11 t. 
nee m 

Money a I 
but was 
rider.

Second 
102 (Win 
(Coburn), 
Mol,: 
MeriUx £ 

Tlnrd

$3500
large rooms; 
callty.

—I er. We have an entirely 
<2/1 4 \t \£ \ " TYNDALL-AV. — DE- ! ing. fall and get our te 

/I M 7 tached brick reridence : 1 Security Co. “Jjoan*.” 
ten rooms; square halls: all modern 1m- j No. « King west. ,T“*'
provements; newly decorated; Immediate i------------- -
possession. j $50.000‘'-eîïy^flrm^bufiffini 

loans; uo lees; agents wanted. Reynold», 
77 Victoria, Toronto.
Yl ti.NKY LOANED—BA LABI ED PEO-’'' 
IYjL pie, retail merchants, tearnsters.boerd- 
lng bouses, without security; east pay
ments; largest business In 4$ principal 
cities. Tolaoan. 89 Freehold Building

$7200
brick dwellings! 
halls: hardwood finish; open plumbing: spe
cial bargain: a few days only.
Black, 41 Adelaide East.

-SOUTH PARKDALE — 
Pair of modern pressed 
hot water benting: fupiare

ed.tf
er),
l'rlS. W.

TTIOR SALE- AT A BARGAIN. HOUSE; rivaTE FlJNDS-4^ TO 5 PER 
Jj No. 5 Queen's Park, the residence of cent., cltv or farm
the late W. H. Howland. Apply to F. J. & Gregorv, Canada Life 
Stewart. 40 Victoria street, or to Messrs. we«t. Toronto.
JoneF, Mackenzie & Leonard, 18 Tvrouto-

propert y. Hoi met 
Buildlug, 4« King

TkyfOkEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
iVX Furniture, Pianos, Horses, Wagons 
and all other chattel security. Straight 
loan or monthly payment*. Plnney & Co.t 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.

103 ( ILu 
(William 
to 1, 3.
Knight. 
Lady Br 

Fourth 
Manor 8 
(Wlnkfle! 
50 to 1, 
to 5, 3. 
ran. <C 
jçm's en 
p Fifth 
(Coburn i 
Int y re) 
field). 4 
and Prei 

Sixth t 
lahan). .1 
1. 2: Bin 
LOW*. ’ 
Fellows 
Loyaa a

FOB SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT.

-ITS UK SALE. EXCHANGE AND KENT, 
beautiful houses and stores, city and 

suburban, fruit, grain hud stock farms, 
nil parts. J. T. Culverweil, 34 Victoria- 
gfrept.

LAWN MANURE.
LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, VT 
Jut vis. Phone Main *10.
O1 OO FEET. DOUBLE FRONTAGE— 

Jj Jti Park «nil reelrlentlal : flue titua- 
tlon: rentrai: will tease long period ; term»' 
easy. C. Goode, City. 36 LEGAL CARDS.

1,1 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTLIL X? Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victorls- 
Money to loan at 4*4 and 5 P«l 

’Phone Main 8C44; residence, Main

r^MERSON CO ATS WORTH, JB., BAR. 
jOj rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tern* 
pie Building, Toronto._________________ __**

T. JOHN & BOSS, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build

ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.
rVNCAN,GRANT, 8KEAN6 & MILL»»». 
X.J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merça building. Toronto; money loaneu. 
Phone Main 240.

ART.
street.
cent.
158B.

"T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A I T 
eJ • Painting. Roon&s : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

dyHOTELS.
St. Lr| 

track fnJ 
K^rst n 

piir.M- Ai 
Grandsp
verre, m

Chrfatopl 
Slnfi, 11 
(London|

80 (Hmi 
Roni, 3«>| 
2. ' 

Four' i j 
IN rrv 

1: Sea*j 
l-!ght, ll
«.•K.».
. i lfth 
son, 111

T-fP-TO DATE HOTEL. THE SOMER- 
V; set, coiner Church and Carlton street. 
Rates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pas» the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

T ORB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attodney., etc.. » 

Quebec Bank Chamber». King-street East, 
corner Toronto-atreet, Terento. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. r.ohb. James Baird.

IT7* LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Shnter-streets, opposite the Metropol

itan and 8t. Michael’s Cherches. Elevators

?tnd steam-hentlng. Church-street cars from 
Union Depo'.. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

EDUCATIONAL.

i ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAM— 
centrally situated; corner King and 

lork-.trcet.; atcam beated; electric-light- 
ed: eleeator; rooms with bath and en suits; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. ti. A. tira-

vvithou4
wrltlogt 

ran Whlte^
FIRMAN AND FRENCH ' 

VX study; speaking, reading, 
trial tenons free: reference., F:
law, 96 McCauI-a(zeet.ham. Prep.

5
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DOES YOURBACKACHE?Plata. A meeting of Importance will be 
held after practice.

The Royal Canadian baseball team, 
their game against the St. Clement a next 
Saturday afternoon, will be picked from 
the following : Young. Smith. Gard. 
Storey, Abbot. Vennels, Wick, Capps. Lew
is, Sedwiek Murphy, Trotter and McDer- 

AI1 players are requested to he on 
as a good hard practice

inTHINK THIS OUT Thomas S. Reath, President Detroit Travellers’ Club, says Warner"! 
Safe Cure permanently cured him of kidney disease, malaria atK

cent absolutely free to every reader of The World who suiter» 
from kidney, liver, bladder or blood disease.

Eight Under Charge of Frank McCahe 
Due to Arrive in Toronto 

To-Day.

Jersey City the Winners By 6 to 5, 
With Esper the Pitcher for 

Barrow's Men.

mott.
hand this evening, i 
will be indulged In.

The regular league game 
Railroad Baseball League was played last 
evening on Exhibition Park between C.l .B. 
general offices and C.P.R. operating depart
ment. The game resulted as follows :
C.P.R. Gcu. Offices.................2 13 5 4 2-20
C.P.R. Operating ...................-?,01-4

Batteries—Rauckbie and Hicks. Lydiatt 
and Shand. Umpire—W. H. Stone.

The North Torontos would Uke to ar
range a game for next Saturday with nnj 
team. Arrangements can be made by ring
ing up North 151, Deer Park Hotel.

The Wellesleys will practise to-morrow 
night at Sunlight Park at 6 o clock shuip.

... _ —. tn Next Saturday afternoon two good games While the forces of Seagram, an Hendrie
Toronto lost to Jersey City yesterday ,n I of bali are promised between the strong ag- have not clashed on the track this 

a close game by 6 to 5, being ahead up to gregatlon of the Wellesleys and the fast .
the seventh innings when Jersey City team of the Strathconas. while the second si ring their strength has been tested twice

' . game will be between the 8ht: pc™ °ft.y ion the baseball diamond, with honors easy,
scored three runs. Buffalo still keeps up . and Royal Canadians, who have greatly j Thp Sea 1ourneved to Woodbine
her winning streak, defeating Providence, strengthened since last games played. J y

, 6 ’ . fans should not miss these games, for the ; Monday and played the return game, de-
while xain prevented a game at • plasg of hnll so far played has been close bating Mr. Ed. Whyte’s team by the hand-
7n7°rd : w Let Prt of th« Senior League score of 10 to 4. The players were:
nC*ul?' W • Lo,t- ™ ,,ave been strengthened all round for next Seagrams (16): Slosson If.. Tolton 'lb.,
Pufrua|o, .................................. '2,,, Saturday^» «me on the Old L’.C.C. grounds Graham rf„ Goose c„ Pram p„ Smith lb.,
Rochester.............................. 'S*S with the hnSllng Cadets. In the last two Craw lord ss„ Dixon 3b.. McDonald cf.

..................................  ”536 games the Birds have been hopelessly out- Hendnes (4): Mcijuade cf., Ed. Whyte
Provident* .......................... - p|(l p,| an<i it all depends on their showing lb., Tom Walker p„ Gallagher ss„ Mt-
Jersey City ......................... 8„tuSav whether they will be retained in A'oyc., Beamish If., A. M ox ley 3b., Basso
Toronto .................................. '•«« the leacne or not 1 . rf. Dan Curtain 2h. Umptne-Mr. Tuskin.
XV orcester ............................ ‘ono The Crescents and Park Nine will clash The first game last week was in favor
Montreal ............................... • for (he fipgt tjme this season on the Old of Hendrie, and the rubber is to be played

Games to-day : Toronto at Jersey City ; TT c r grounds on Saturday, and a batt'e not later than next Mbnday at East To-
Buffalo at Provl- ro'va, ’should be the result. Hickey will rente. Both side's posses» several crack

Ditch for the Crescents, and either Pearson ball tossers. and the team chat gets into 
or Stevens for the Park Nine. ®h*£e fo.r *** tMrd Same wU1

The Park Nine have secured the Col- likely prove the winner, 
leglate Rink where they will practise So in the big race for the King's Plate, 
nightly, starting at 6.30 p.m. to-day. to J** decided one week from to-morrow.

Out at old Newmarket they show the ut
most confidence. Three of the four Wat
erloo Platers have been backed because 
they are good, and the stable, like the 
public, are busy guessing which is the 
l-est. Fly-in-Amber would get it on looks 
over Onedros, who occupies the favorite 
stall at Newmarket, while Eastern Prince 
is credited with a trial of 2.16 on the track 
out there one morning recently, when no 
one was looking. Everyone seems to know 
that Maple Sugar Is Hendrie’s best, chiefly 
because she forced a driving finish for the 
Stanley Produce Stakes a year ago, when 
John Ruskln won the mile and a quarter 
race in 2.12%.

The Davies people are sweet on Parisian 
Lady's chances, with her stable companion, 
Opuntia, also In forward condition.

Good judges say that Cardigan’s work 
again yesterday was not Impressive, while 
the Higgins horse was likely sent on a 
gallop, according to Trainer Gates’ in
structions.

Dr. Smith’s Fernie ran In a 4% furlong 
last fall, finishing

THE DUTY in the Toronto

On One Thousand 
Grandes Cigars, made 
of same tobacco by 
same workmen, is

IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS !On One Thousand Im
ported Cigars, costing 
in Havana $40 and 
weighing 15 lbs., is

acidWHICH IS BEST WATERLOO PLATER? If you have pains in the back, rheumatism, rheumatic geut, urlo 
poison, diabetes, Bright’s disease, dropsy, eczema, inflammation of the blad
der, stone in -the bladder, torpid liver, scalding pains when you urinate; or, 
At a woman, fainting spells, painful periods, or so-called female weakness, 
your kidneys are diseased. You should lose no time in sending for a free trial 
bottle of Warner’s Safe Cure, as a special arrangement has been made with 
the publisher of The World, so that its readers may have a free trial of this 
wonderful cure absolutely free. If you do not wish to wait for the free trial, 
get a 50c bottle at your druggist’s. U will relieve you at once and effect a 
permanent cure. ... - ........ ............

WINNING TEAM IN.FIFTH PLACE

Maple Sugar Conceded to Be Hen
drie’s Best Trials at Wood

bine Park.

Buffalo Keeps Up Her Successful 
Galt and Leads the League— 

The Record.$55.00 $8.00
NO WONDER THAT GRANDAS CIGARS

I

EMmmni
ijyïïiüequal to imported cigars at double the price.are

Which Do YOU Smoke ?
In, Vt

A
------------NT

k\

nMontreal at Newark ; 
derive ; Rochester at Worcester.

Played Better, Bat Loet.
New York, May 13.—Jersey City turned 

the tables on Toronto at Jersey City to-day. 
Esper proved effective until the eighth, 
when four hits, one for two bases and an
other a three-bagger, enabled Jersey City 
to score three runs. This lead of one run 
the Canadians were unable to overcome. 
Score :

Toronto—
Bannon, 2b.......... .
White, l.f...............
Downey, s.s...........
Massey, lb.............
Carr. 3b...................
Hargrove, c.f. ...
Brennan, r.f.
Toft, c...........
Esper, p. ..

Totals ....
Jersey City—

Childs, 2b............
Hayward, s.s. .
Halligan, l.f. .
Shindle, 3b. ...
Donahoe, r.f. .
Schoeh, c.f. ... 

onnors, lb. ..
lark, ................

Woods, p.............

/
IN THE SENIOR C.L.A. SERIES“LA FAYETTE” is better than any other 

5-cent Cigar sold in Canada. It is as good 
as many that sell for 10 cents. 71 /

nd WillSt. Kitts Has Strong Team *
Make Even Brantford Hdetle. .111 /)

ftA.H. O.A.B. R. t 7iJ. M. Cameron of the St. Ctaharines 
Athletic Lacrosse Club Executive is In the 
city, and talks glowingly of the prospects 
of his team for the coming summer. He 
named over the list of St. Kitts players, all 
home-brewed except McLean and Cornett, 
from Shelburne, who may not make the 
Team, and declares taht St. Kitts will make 
even Brantford,with their Dade and Henry, 
hustle. Mr. Cameron thinks the Tecumsens 
on paper look none too strong, but on, the 
whole expects a great season for the C.L.A. 
and some hot games in the senior series. 
The Athletic availables are as follows :

Goal Dixon, Bowman; point, Lobb; coyer, 
Devlin; defence, Elliott, Richardson, Har
ris, C. Downey, Chaplin; centre, G. Dow
ney; home, Gourley, McLean, Cornett, Hu
man; outside, Love. Blanke; Inside, Mcli- 
waln; spares, Cameron, Harding and the 
Williams Bros.

Rideau Lacrosse League.
Kemptville, Out., May 13.—A meeting of 

delegates from Winchester,South Mountain, 
Kemptville, Merrlckvllle and Smith’s Falls 
was held here this afternoon to organize a 
alcrosse league, such league to be composed 
of the five teams above mentioned, which 
was done, and named me Rideau Lacrosse 
League, with the following officers :

Hon. president, Dr. J. A. Jones, Kempt
ville; president J. Ault, Winchester; vice- 
president, W. d. Ferguson, Smith s Falls; 
secretary, J. G. Anderson, Kemptville ; 
treasurer, E. J. Kyle, Merrlckvllle.

Committee—William Lang, South Moun
tain; E. F. A. Davis, Merrlckvlllei J. Ran
kin, Smith’s Falls.

The admission fee was fixed at 310, nair 
of which goes towards the purchase of a 
trophy, to become the property of the team 
winning the series of games played, accord
ing to a schedule fixed at the meeting.
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MÈII.oaf C... 100 (Bell), 11 to 5. 2: Nobleman, 
107 (Louden), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.14.

Sixth race, lié miles, selling—Felix Bard, 
(L. Walsh), 9 to 5, 1; Wallabout, 101 

(J. O’Otonnor), 30 to 1, 2; Leviathan, US 
(Louden), even, 3. Time 1.55%.
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Namtor Won the Baychester and 
Hatasoo the New 

Rochelle.

Card for To-Daiy.
Morris Park entries: First race, Knicker

bocker, Hurdle Handicap, 1% miles—Tem
pleton 140, Semper Irn 151, Tankard 135, 
McGrath!an Prince 137, Rowdy 147, Jim 
Megibben 168, Lindley Murray 135, Prince 
Plausible 130.

Second, % mile, hdep.—Swlftmas 126. Fred 
Ackerman 116, Irritable 113. Prince of Mel
rose 110, Grand Opera 97, Pretorious, Mal- 
ster 108. Rocky 102, Northern Star 93, 
Swamplands 86.

Third race, selling, % mile—Bat y ah 86, 
Toddy 100. Ghost 84, Dolce Far iNiente, 
Bluff, Musidora 107, Lieschen 95, Ravens- 
hurg 96, Dr. Preston 107, M-agentic 108, 
Golden Cottage 100, White Owl 95, Mias 
Lobster 84, Great American 104, Moeketo
99, * Ninonla 102.

Fourth race, “The Laureate,’’ % mile— 
Examiner 120. Rockford, Hurst Park, Mel
bourne, Eclipse, Sun Gold, Heir Apparent, 
Barn Stormcr. Mary Street, Pride of Ga
lore. Attorney 107, Old Lady 115, Charles 
Elwood 118.

Fifth race, % mile—Sir Yoorhels, Hurst- 
bourne 112, Rightful 117, Dr. Hughes 112, 
Anecke 104. White Chapel, Jouac King, 
Counterpoise, Pngéant 112, Merry Acrobat, 
Fort Wayne, Northbrook 112, Irish Lad 
117. Monte Carlo 112, Her Letter, First 
Chord 117, Morca 119.

Sixth race, Highweight Handicap, 
Eclipse course—Swlftmas 140. Irritable 129, 
Red path 126. Bel vino 123, Prince of Mel
rose 120. Renald 118, Northern Star 110, 
Ezera 101.

Worth entries: First race, selling, %
mile—Lemuel 113. Dodle S., Blue Mantle, 
Rosie Mac 108. Ada S., Legal Maxim 105, 
Blessed Damozel 103.

Second race, selling. 1 mile—Cano va, John 
Baker 111, Guy H. 110, Oxnard 108, Do 
madge 106, Darlene 97, Hopefleld, Moder
ator 91.

Third race, selling. % mile—Henry of 
Frantsmar 105, Hay don 104. Aaron 103, 
Pirate’s Queen 101, Botany. Pat Morris *y
100. Senator Sullivan 94, Eminence II. 89, 
Amirauté 88.

Fourth race. % mile—Kenilworth 118. The 
Lady 113. Bomey Boy 110, Ice King 106.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlongs—Braw 
Lad 136, True Blue 133. Gusto. EdUnboro 
124, Jerry Hunt, Mountebank, Ben Frost, 

Regea 121, Irma S. 119, Emma 
C. L., Lady Idris 116.

Sixth race, selling 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Ecorne 112. Wa Ikensha w 110, Prince of 
Africa. Farmer Bennett 106, Marion Lynrii 
105, About 101.
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Put eome morning urine In a gla*ii or 
bottle; lot It otand for twenty-four

hours. If then It Is milky or ^loutdy "^^^"‘‘your^kWney^^e^dl'Lawd. 
ment, or if particles or germs float abo^t ni. Y Warner’s Safe
This is the supreme moment when yo* t?ev are the unmlstakaJMe

send you a report with advice, free.

race at Woodbine 
third to Plum Tart and Circus Girl. Time 
.56*4 but Charley Wise says she will not 
do. And we are once more back to a duel 
between Seagram and Hendrie, with the 
chances all in favor of the former.

Word was received yesterday that Mr. 
Seagram’s New York string had just start
ed for Toronto, and would arrive some 
time to-day In charge of Frank McOabe. 
There are eight in the lot, as follows:

Basuto, ch.h., 4, by Masetto—Æoon Ban.
Oobourg, br.h., 5, by Himyar—Grace j»ee.
Dramatist, ch.c, 2, by Racine—Rosebud.
Far Rockaway, ch.h., 4, by Faraday — 

Sllpaway.
Gold Cure, ch.c„ 8, by Goldfinch—Allan ah.
Healing Salve, b.f., 2, by Dr. MacBrldge
I^a vei*al
Pan Lougln, gr.c., 2, by F ara da w—Ka ty-

1 FIND OUT BY THIS TEST.158RAN IN THE RAIN AT LOUISVILLE 1
1

3.30 6 9 27Totals
at 1 to 2 Captured Basli- 0-51 01 1Yin Rouse

ford Manor Stake.—At St.
Toronto ... 
Jersey City •-60 01 2

Earned runs—Toronto 3. Jersey City 5. 
First base on errors—Toronto 8. Lett on 
bases—Toronto 5, Jersey City 4. Two-base 
hits-White. Bannon, Hayward. Three- 
base hit—HalUgan. Home runr-White. 
Stolen bases—Downey, Massey. Double- 
plays—Downey,Bannon and Massey; Woods, 
Hayward and Connors; Shindle and Childs, 
Sacrifice hits—Bannon, White 2, Downey, 
Childs, Donahoe. First base on balls—Ott 
Esper 2. Struck out—By Esper 2. Passed 
ball—Clark. Time—1.30. Empires—Snyder 
and Murphy. Attendance—500.

Louis and Chicngo.

New York, May 13.—Namtor, owned by 
August Belmont, wone the Baychester, for 
3-year-olds, at Morris Park to-day. Satur
day made the running for a furlong, when 
the Hastings colt took emmand, and won 
by half a length. Grand Opera beat the 
favorite, Water Boy, a head for the place.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
No. 184 Piopelle-street, Detroit, Michigan, Nov. 21, lOuT. 

Gentlemen : A year ago I had a bad attack ^ “^ar ^xhcnlclatlng
my kidneys—In fact my entire system. I v. , n bI7nervoua a„a unable 
pains tn the back; I lost my appetite, became Irritable nervous
to attend to my duties. My Safe Cure In the -for me a friend, on whom I called, had a b°“le f ^ ts Immediately and I 
house and gave me a dose to try . I fell “lept on Improving and be- 
ordered a large bottle and took It faithfully. P hl new life and
fore the third bottle was used I was well and felt asi tnoug returned,
ae'dwTmy'^ppetlte. ^our "Ife C^- ^eed a true friend to suffering hu

manity and better than any ot-heS,!^101"® DeWolt Travelers' Club.
^a^KTkTSr.^ ^

patients who have been permanently cured by Warner s Safe

Fortunatelydid.
Pan Zagloba, br.c., 2 by Faraday—Safety.
At the WoodMnc yesterday the weather 

was fine and bright, the course very fast 
and some excellent times were made by 
the different horsea. Fast work was done 
by G. W. Cook’s Orontas and Mr. Dyment s

galloped by
Trainer John Dyment 1^4 miles, the full 
plate distance, in 2.17%. They stepped to 
the quarter In .25, the half in .51. six fur
longs In 1.18%, mile in 1.46%, finishing 
strong, Revelstoke carrying 98 pounds, and 
easily leaving Barrie behind.

Lady Berkeley and Impressive breezed nx 
furlongs iu 1.19. The Hendrie platers 
not worked hard.

Light Brigade and Ayrshire Lad went 
five furlongs In 1.08%, while. Deseronto, 
Hummer, Lady Irish, Wild Ivy and Turkey 
Red covered the same ground In 1.09.

Trainer Allie Gates sent Orontas along 
at a merry clip, stepping a mile in_1.46s& 
galloping out the mile and a quarter in 
2.15. Mango was sent the same route in 
1.49. Advocator ran 1% miles In 2.03, while 
Filibuster, from R. F. Meyers* stable, step
ped a mile in 1.46%.

Martlmas made his first appearance on 
the track, breezing a quarter thru the 
stretch in 27 seconds. . _

H. Chappell’s chestnut filly, Lady Essex, 
the Sandwich candidate, ran a mile and a 
quarter in 2.20%, the first mile in I.jL 
while St. Rosanna, one of Clancy’s platers, 
went a mile with Transfer in 1.51.

Fernie Tickle came down from Hamilton 
and was given a mile in the good time of 
1.4814. going the distance easily, by quar
ters as follows : .23%, .51%, 1.19%

Doley & O'Neill's Golden Way worked the 
plate distance In 2.19%, accompanied by 
Golden Crest. .

Wellington j. breezed VA miles In 2.18% 
with The Flaneur, who stepped three-quar
ters In L20. - •

Laurentlan went six furlongs In 1.18%, 
Obstinate Simon a mile In 1.51%, and an
other eighth In 2.05. Miss Craft and Brea- 
die five-eighths In 1.07; Percentum and 
Crestfallen 1% miles In 2.25

Trainer Cowan breezed 
furlongs In 39 seconds, while Curtailed and 
Memorlst turned the same route In 38% 
seconds, and Beguile and Violet 1% miles in
2 Cardigan was worked a mile In 1.48, gal- 

the mile and quarter In 2.23.

Summary:
First race, 3-year-olds, last 6 furlougs of 

-Heno, 113 <T. Burns), Montreal Did Not Lose.
Newark, May 13.—Montreal-Newark game 

postponed ; wet grounds.

Another for Buffalo.
Providence, May 13.—Buffalo scored four 

runs In the first Innings on loose playing, 
and that number proved enough to win the 
game from Providence. It was a well-bal
anced contest after that Innings. Score :

R.H.B.
Buffalo ..................40000000 1—5 5 0
Providence ..........  10010000 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Hooker and Shaw; Fertsch and 
McAuley. Umpire—Kelly.

the Withers mill 
1 to 2 and out, 1; Bonmot, 109 (Wonderly), 
8 to 1 and 3 to 5, 2; Col. Bill, 106 iShaw), 

1 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.21%. Only plate eligible.
Revelstoke and Barrie were5 to 

three starters.
Second race, last 7 furlongs of Withers In the Durham District.

Durham, May 13.—The following Is the 
schedule of games in this district of the 
C.L.A.: „

June 13—Mkrant Forast at Hanover.
June 18—Durham at Owen Sound.
June 26—Hanover at Durham.
July 7—Owen Sound at Hanover.
July 14—Mount Forest at Durham.
July 25—Durham at Hanover.
July. 26—Owen Sound at Mount Forest.
Aug! 1—Hanover at Owen Sound.
Aug. 1—Durham at Mount Forest.
Aug. 8—Owen Sound at Durham.
Aug. 8—Hanover at Mount Forest.
Aug. 15—Mount Forest at Owen Sound.

Toronto Won—Social Talk.
Manchester, May 13.—(Telegram Cable.)— 

The Torontos played an extra match to-day 
against tile Midlanders at Fallowfield.

They go to Belfast to-night and play 
their first Irish match on Thursday. G. 
R. Simpson, the Newmarket, Ont., player, 
who came over as spare man with the 
Torontos, sailed to-day far home, business 
compelling him to leave earlier than he had 
Intended.

Some members of the Toronto team have 
been telling Manchester people that the 
two best players Toronto had were left be
hind owing to their social position not be
ing good enough to qualify them for a 
trip to England.

J. Melrose Macdonald acknowledges the 
London Interview, in which it was stated 
the Torontos were composed principally of 
bank clerks, but he could only name two» 
Simpson and Grey, and the latter Is not 
with the team.

Toronto won to-day’s match at Fallow- 
field bv 18 goals to & It was very much 
of a fiasco, and only 250 persons were 
present.

mile, selling—Sweet To»th, 108 (Rice), 9 to 
6 and 3 to 5, 1; Can-oil D„ 95 (O'Connor), 
6 to 2 and 4 to 5, 2; Anecdote, 108 (Odom), 
12 to 1 aud 4 to 1, 3. T!he 1.2S%. Golden 
Cottage and Barbara Frietchle also ran.

Third race, the Baychester Handicap, 
for 3-ypnr-olds, the Withers mile—Namtor, 
107 (BullmanL 8 to 1 and 8 to 1. 1: Grand 
Opera, 106 (Shaw), 5 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; 
Water Boy, 110 (Odomi, 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 
3. Time 1.40%. ignitor, Saturday aud 
Par Excellence also ran.

Fourth race, the New Rochelle Handi
cap, last 7 furlongs of Withers uiiie— 
Hatasoo, 106 (O’Connor), 4 to 1 and S to a, 
1; Kauiara, 100, (Shawl, 2 to 1 aud 7 to 111, 
2- Whiskey King, 111 Utedfernl, 3 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 1.27%. Smart Set. Car
buncle, Five Nations and Mischievous also 
ran.

Fifth race, maiden 2 year-olds, last 4% 
furlongs Eclipse course—Our 'Nugget, It* 
(McGlnu). 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 1; IV.nvess 
Tulaue, 108 (Odom), » to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; 
Mlladi Love, 105 (Kuhn), 7 to 1 and 5 to 
2. .3. Tima .53. Breaker, Makeila. Eu
genia Burch. Birch Broom, Ispe Dixit, 
Shoo Fly, Credulity, Ossoll. Hergcnie, Lady 
Chariot, Epidemic, Cab-Ionite, Sweet Jane, 
Alhambra. Topsoil, English Maid and La 
Misled also ran.

Sixth nice, handicap. Eclipse course- Fly
ing. Buttress, 88 (Shea), 4 to 1 and even, 1; 
Himself, 107 (Wonderly), 10 to 1 and 2 to 
1, 2; Swlftmas, 122 (T. Burns), 9 to 1(1 and 
out, 3. Time 1.10. Neither One and Prince 
of Melrose also ran.

CURES KIDNEY DISEASE
Warner's Safe Cure is purely vegetable and ‘̂ve* toniCh a^U a^tim'

LTr-sriU' fs;»»
S3? -ms* s-

1? Itren^hlnT restoreTthe energy That is or ^n waatlng u^£ner>
baneful suffering of kidney disease and kills the dise ? ™ d used in
sfpssr w wM.

er*s Safe Cure move

were

Rochester Won By 12 to B.
Worcester. May 13.—Griffin lost to-day*e 

game for Worcester in the first Innings, 
when Rochester batted out five runs. The 
visitors hit him all thru the game, scoring 
12 runs to 5 for Worcester. Horton kept 
Worcester’s hits scattered and was given 
good support. Score :

suffering of kidney disease and kills the disease
prescribed by leading doctors_forJ2.i jears,
___ ; exclusively.
the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure. 

Warner’s* Safe Cure is sold by all druggists, ordirect, a* ;
Refuse substitutes. There is_none “Just m good^ ja warn^ 
the genuine Warner s Safe

direct, at $1.00 a bottle.
Insist

R.H.E.
50003120 1—12 17 2 
010020002-5 11 0 

Batteries—Horton and Phelps; Griffin and 
Kelly. Umpire—Eagan.

Aratoma. Rochester
Worcester tali^"harmful*'drugs^'whlch Injure"^he system*1"^ ^

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every «uffetor from dlwaaes t°^ a triaTbottle'wH! be sent 

and blood that Warner s Safe Cure will cure tnem. r gafe Cure Com-
absolutely free, postpaid, to anyone who wlll wai ]ibpra) offf,r -phe
pany, 44 Liombard-street, and ment o lng ^ by the publisher.
World. The genuineness of this offer and treatment

American League Game».
At Detroit—

Detroit ...........
Chicago .........

Batterie»—Siever and McGuire \ 
and E. McFarland.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore ...........
Washington

Batteries—Hughes and Robinson; Garrick 
and Donahue.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ......
St. Louis ...........

Batteries—Moore and Bemis; Harper and 
Sugden.

I^oulsrille entries: Flrsit race, 5 furlongs, 
selling—Lady Cayauga 97, Maghone, Lulu 
Ginzer 98, Senator Morrison 99, Barnacle. 
Kentucky Wonder. Tissue. Banana Cream 
UH>. Prince of Pleasure 102, Laura Lighter 
103, Pay Roll, Model Monarch, Prosador 
105.

R.H.B.
01001280 •—7 13 3 
00300000 0-3 6 1 

Garvin

R.H.E.
4 2 1 8 0 0-10 16 2 
0 10 10 1—3 8 1Second race. 1 mile and 70 yardsf selling 

—Lizzie A. 89. Royal Penny, Jim Nap 94, 
Looking. Ben Battle. King’s Pet 95, Jena 
97. Dolly Wagner 98, Garter Ban, Jessie 
Jarboe 103.

Third rare, 6 furlongs, selling—Miss 
f’hapmuin. Imp. Judicious 95. B4nehe4i/>, 
Baccle 97. Nannie J.. Fairy Dell, Tempt- 

Isobel 105. Nelson Morris, The Cax-

R.H.E.
00000002 2-4 7 1 
00000002 1—3 6 4

van of this city boxed 10 rounds to a ilra-v. 
In the preliminaries. Bob Montgomery de
feated Billy Atkins of Washington In two 
rounds. Tom Shaw of Boston Rot the de
cision over Billy Paine of Philadelphia in 
six rounds.

The team to represent R. G. 
against the Torontos to-nlglit will he pDkori 
from the following : Secord, Currie, Leach, 
Hewlltt, Ackland,""Thompins, Hill. Wilson. 
Hammond, Webster I>'wis, Joe Lewis.

Boats In Boston.
Boston, May 13.—Owing to sickness Jn his 

family, Patsy Sweeney of Manchester did 
not meet Charlie O’Rourke of Boston at the 
Criterion Club to-night. Andy Watson was 
substituted for Sweeney, and he went the 
15 rounds to a draw. Jiff Stone of Boston 
stopped Jack Smith of Worcester in four 
rounds In the preliminary.

At the Bowdotn A.C. Jack Bennett 
McKeesport, Pa., and John "Twin” Snlll-

Resnlts at Worth.
Chicago, May 13.—First race, maidens, 

4% furlongs—Pure Dale, 107 (Nutt), 6 to 1, 
I: Courage. 107 (Otis), even, 2: Belle Gra
ham, 107 IL. Daly), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.01 3-5. 
Feby Blue. Auric D.. Miss Trappean. ' estla 
and Totilu also ran.

Second race, selling. % mile—Peace, 101 
(Meade), 2 to 1, 1 : Henry of Frantsmar, 
103 I Davison),, 5 to 1, 2: Hayden, 102 (Me- 
Inncry). 6 to 1 3. Time 1.212-5. Mures.'a, 
Zihla and Siphon also ran.

Third race, % mile—The Don. 112 IT. 
Knight I. 2 to 1. 1: Josette. 10(1 (L. Daly), 2 
to 3, 2; Agnes Xack, 109 (Otis); 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.08 2-5. King Mammon ami Blue 
Miracle also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—C. B Campbell, 111 I Meade), 5 to 2. 1: 
Greyfeld, (IS (T. Dean), 3 t0 1. ,-i„L"rrl 
Quex, 102 lOtls). 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.57. Dr. 
Stephens and Boney Boy also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile—Walkenshaw 
111 (T. Kright). 6 to 5. 1: Homage, 102 
(Hoar). 4 to 1, 2: John Drake. 104 <W. Hal
dol, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 4-5. (anova. 
Bedeck, Hub Prather and Irma's Choice 
also ran. , , „

Sixth race 1 mile—Lucien Appleby. 99 
(Meade), 8 to 5, 1 : Articulate. 107 4
to 5. 2; Marcos. 07 (Otis), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49 4-5. Lou Woods also ran.

ress,
ton. The Geezer, Adelante, Masterful 107, 
Declaimer 97. ,

Fourth race 7 furlongs, handicap—Martin 
Burke 90, Circus 101. Wild Pirate 109, 
Toah 111. Abe Frank 113.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Lizzie I.oy 95, Xing 
Itox, Cardome 97, Glenseen, South Elk- 
liorn. South Trlmlile. Hunter Raine, The 
R'val. Harry New 100.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Imp. Laya 102, 
Jim Clark. Phosphorus. The Conqueror 104, 
Operator 107.

Medford threeThe National Leagaa,
McLeanAt Chicago— R.H.T.

Chicago .................00000200 •—2 1 0
Brooklyn ...............00000000 0—0 5 2

Batteries—Williams. Menefee and Kllng ; 
Donovan and Farrell.

At St. Louis— R.H.B.
St. Louis...........000000001 0—1 9 1
New York .... 1 00000000 2-3 9 1 

Batteries—Yerkes. Wicker and Nichols ; 
Evans and Bowerman.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati .........
Philadelphia ...002000000-2 8 7 

Batteries—Phillips and Peltz; White,
Voorhees, Felix and Dorin.

Lacrosse Points,
The Young Tecnmseh Lacrosse Club will 

hold a meeting at Thomas' Hotel, King- 
street, on Friday evening, May 16, at 8 
o’clock. All members and players wishing

of
loping

Association Football.to join are requested to attend.
The Broadvlews will go to Aurora Satur

day and play the Aurora Junior Lacrosse 
Club an exhibition game. They will take 
the car leaving the C.P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street, at 1.30 p.m. A special rate has 
been secured, and any supporters wishing 
to accompany the team had better see the 
secretary not later than Thursday night to 
obtain this rate.

Football Fast and Fnrlons.
Flora, May 13.—A fast and furious foot

ball match was played In Fergus to-day 
between Elora and .Fergus High School 
teams, resulting In a victory for Elora. 
Score 1 to 0. The Ferg.is club have the 
makings of a good team If they would study 
the rules of the game.

. .1 r ___ ______

E Z BICYCLES

A meeting of the Toronto Junior Associa
tion Football League will be held to-night 
at the Y.M.C.A. building at 8 o clock.

As the R. G. McLean and Toronto Inter
mediate League teams are to play out of 
the city on May 24, the game scheduled 
for that day between these two teams Is 
to be played to-night at the Exhibition 
Grounds at 6.15, rain or shine.

The Toronto team to meet R. G. McLean 
to-night will be chosen from the following 
platers, who are requested to be at -he 
grounds as near after 6 o'clock as possible, 
the game to be played, rain or shine: 
Granner. Lawrence, Dunsford, Marshall, 
Smith. Kyle, McCarthy, Long, Fletcher, 
Grant, Fleming, Smart. Tedford and Ray
nor.

80043207 •—24 28 *3
Big Winners In California.

During the 153 race days of the Cali
fornia Jockey Club $453,500 were distri
buted among the owners. Not a purse of
fered was less than $400. Green B. Mor
ris heads the list. Those winning $3000 
and upward were as follows:
G. B. Morris ...............
Burns & WhLtehouse .
Caesar Young ......... ....
W. B. Jennings & Co.
J. F. Schorr .................
W. H. Ketohemann .
P. Ryan .........................
E. J. Baldwin & Co. .
B. Sehrei'her .................
James Coffee .................
C. Lind ...........................
T. H. Stevens ...........
W. P. Magrane ...........
C. T. Boots ...................
Chinn & Forsythe ....
D. S. F^ountain ...........
G. Summers ..................
J. V. Neaion ...............
J M. Cran* ..................
H. E. Rowell .............
J. G. Brown & Co...........
J. P. Atkin .......................
j. S. Gibson .....................
Ezell & I>uzarus .............
R. A. Smith ......................
Montana Stables .............
L. V. Bell .........................
D. Cameron........................
T. H. «van .......................
W. M. Rogers .................
W. O’B. Macdenough ..
James Wilson ....................
James Conway ...............

Midland District Baseball League.
Port Hope, May 12.-—A meeting was held 

in the Queen’s Hotel here last night to 
organize the Midland League for this sea
son. The following delegates were present: 
Oshawa—K. E. Hainan and F. J. Lennox. 
Bowman ville—J. Hamley and E. Weekes. 
Teterboro—D. McCabe, C. Earls and M. 
Conners. Cobourg—Jake Beaan and E. W. 
Hargrath. Port Hope—T. J. O’Neil, Fred 
Dutram and Arthur Orton.

Mr. T. J. O’Neil of Port Hope acted as 
chairman, and Mr. W. J. Swalslond of Port 
Hope as secretary pro tem. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with, and re
sulted as follows :

....$31,905 

.... 29.865 

.... 21,670 

.... 18,925
___  10.220
.... 8.520
.... 8,519
.... 8.300
.... 8,185
........ 7,900

/ RIDE EASIER
WEAR BETTER

ARE STRONGER
Than any others ? The* are the handsomest^wheels made. 
See them and vou will be convinced. What you get for 
your money is as important as the amount yoii pay.

SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.;,;)

W. G. NOTT & CO..

Weights for the Clarence Handicap, to 
be run Thursday over the last 6% furlongs 
of the Withers coarse, Morris Park, have 
been announced. The iinp->st* nssiLr.iod to 
probable starters are: Ten Candles 126, 
Bonnlbert 126, Bullyhoo Bey 120, Old Eng
land 117, Colonel Padden 116, Iutroslvc 
116 Carlmnele 116, The Musketeer 116, Ar, senal llTchilton 113, Ktnniklnic 112. 
Smoke lia His Eminence 110, Sombrero 
HO. Whiskey King 108, Bel vino 197, Him
self 105, Ranald 97, Highlander 97 Moor 96.

Erne’s Defence Lamentably Weak
The fight between Frank Erne of Buffalo 

and Joe Cans of Baltimore In the arena of 
the International Athletic Club of Fort

prerid^K-V' Hnfnan, Otiaw.Tiecond ' '^‘eve^U.L wlthlhe^pSl^"1 

vice-president, E. W. ' Hargrath, Cobourg; 
secretary, J. Hamley. Bowmanville; trea
surer, M. Conners. Peterboro.

Two umpires were chosen from each 
town viz., Port Hope. John Rosevear, John 
Hamley; Peterboro, M. Conners, H. R. H.
Kenner; Oshawa, James Stapleton, D. Mc- 
Alpine; Bowmanville, A. Mingeaud, Frank 
Garrett: Cobourg, Peter Duncan, Harry 
McGuire.

Home-and-home games will be playod, 
and the schedule was then drawn up.

May 24—Bowmanville at Cobourg.
Mav 31—Cobourg at Peterboro.
June 7—Oshawa at^Port Hope.
June 7—Peterboro at Bowmanville.
June 14—Port Hope at Bowmanville.
June 14—Cobourg at Oshawa.
June 21—Bowmanville at Oshawa.
June 26—Peterboro at Cobourg.
July 1—Cobourg nt Port Hope.
July l—Bowmanville at Peterboro.
July 12—Oshawa at Peterboro.
July 12—Port Hope at Cobourg.
julv 26—Oshawa nt Cobourg.
July 26—Bowmanville at Port Hope.

4 (Civic Holiday)—Cobourg at Bow-

Storm at Lonievillc.
Louisville. May 13.-5ix scratches in the 

Rash ford Manor Stakes this afternoon !efc 
that event at the mercy of Von Rouse, and 
the f >n of Ben D’Or went to the post a 

Yon Rouse broke in front

t ex
ception of Joe Gans and his manager, A1 
Herford, says The Buffalo Times. Even 
Gans' most ardent admirers complained bit
terly because they didn't get a run for 
their money. They wanted action, but got 

The fight was over in exactly one 
minute and 40 seconds, nt the end of which 
time Gans was lightweight champion of the 
world, while Erne was ex-champion,.

The end came so suddenly that every one 
of the 5000 was amazed. They could not 
realize for a moment that Erne had been 
knocked out. But he was. and he did not 
regain possession of his senses for several 
seconds after his handlers had picked him 
up and carried him to his corner, where 
they did everything possible for the de
throned champion.

It was an awful blow that put Erne down 
and out. It was a straight right jab, and 
it caught Erne in exactly the right spot on 
the chin, just under the left corner of the 
mouth. Gans knew when he landed It that 
the fight was over. He stook back, and, 
with a scornful curl on his Up. watched 
his white rival writhe and struggle on the 
resin-besmeared floor, while Charley White, 
the referee, counted off the seconds.

Erne’s defence was lamentably weak. He 
was certainly guilty of a gross piece of 
carelessness when he dropped his guard 
and allowed Gans to cross him. The light
ning-like character of the defeat struck con
sternation into the hearts of the thousands 
of Erne men at the ringside. They were 
dumbfounded. Their champion had met 
defeat before he had fairly begun to fight.

l-to-2 favorite, 
and was never headed, winning by two 
lengths from Pericles. Of the other five 
events, three went to favorites. A violent 
windstorm broke mit after the second race, 
and was followed by a downpour of rain, 
which continued thruout the afternoon. 
Summary ;

First race, selling, 5 furlongs--Shcriff 
Bell 115 < Rausch),- 6 to 1. 1; Ben Chalice, 
108 (Williams), 10 to 1, 2: Bavea. 109 (Mill
er). 11 to 2. 8. Time 1.02. Lady PMhnji, 
Prince of Endurance, Itosanio. Allan. Gold 
Money also ran. Gold Money finished third, 
hut was disqualified. Allan threw the 
rider. 4 .

Second race, selling 1 mile—San Andres.
102 tWinkfield), 2 to 1, 1; Ben Battle, 109 
(Coburn), 6 to 5, 2; Chorus Boy. 109 (Miller), 
« to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Lee Nutter, Staff, 
Merita Secundus and Rice also ran.

race, selling, 6 furlongs—Stuyye,
103 (ILmsch), even. 1: John Yerkes, llO 
iWilliams), 4 to 1. 2; Suave, 107 (Miller). 20 
tn l. 3. Time 1.14%. Myrtle Dell, Last 
Knight. Hanswagner, Captain Foraker and 
Lady Bramble also

Fourth race, 4% furlongs.
Manor Stakes, value $1330—Yon Rouse. 118 
«Winkfleldt, 1 to 2. 1; Pericles. 113 iRansch), 

2; Captain Arnold, 113 (Miller). 9 
also

Factory—15 Alice St. - - Salesroom—14 Queen East.
\j/ ■

3.499 
3,480 
a 450 
3.375

OR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPHIN CURE Convido *
\Y For the cufte dpav-

l(?pSi,n^U^?nnS.,l«
ped Hock,
Bruises,
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. Tills

preparation (unlike otberai nct.hy absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed and will not kill the hair. Maanfae- 
tured bv DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road. London E.L. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt '1. 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1356

<Th,e Arthur Races.
Races will be held at Arthur Tuesday, 

May 27th. as follows : Free-for-all trot or 
pace; purse, $225; mile heats, three in five. 
2.40 trot or pace: purse. $150; half mile 
heats, three in five, 
weights; purse. $150: half-mile heats, two 
in three. Purses divided. 50. 25, 15 and 10 
per cent. : five to enter, four to start. En
trance, 5 per cent, of purse, with 5 per 
cent, additional from nil winners. Hop
ples not barred. Wheel and pool privi
leges for sale. Joseph Driscoll, secretary. 
Arthur. ^63

Strains or 
Thick Neck tThe World’s 

Besthave You 
Decided ?

zy
Third

Open run. cateh-

Aug.
man ville. x _ .

\ue 4—Peterboro at Oshawa.
Âne. 4 (Civic Holiday)—Peterboro at 

Port Hope.
Auff 16—Port Hope at Oshawa.
Sept. 1 (Labor Day)—Port Hope at Peter-

Sept, 
manvllle.

BnshfOxd §

Wine50 to 1.
to 5, 3. Time .55%. Watkins. Overton 
ran. (Captain Arnold and Watkins, Kill-
son's entry.)

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ed Austin, 108 
• Coburn». 10 tQ 3. 1: Harry New. 103 (Me- 

2: Maud Gonne. 115 (Wink-

You may be thinking about your 
mount for this season—so are we. 
You want the best wheel you can 
possibly procure—wa can supply it 
The “Hvslop” easily leads because of 
its good qualities. Light enough for 

running and heavy enough to 
Costs you from

1 (Labor Day)—Oshawa at Bow- J A’KJ^^,I?tNB?stC<2rorDo«l' 171Hon ml. Meet To-Morrow Mornlngr.
The hounds will meet for an extra morn

ing run on Thursday at 7 o’clock at the 
Hunt Club. oNo Dinner 

Complete 
Without It.

In tyre) 20 to 1, 
fieldi. 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Merry Maker 
and Promus also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs-J. J. T.. 117 (Cal
lahan». 3 to 1. 1: Jigger. 99 (Lindsey). 6 to 
1. 2: Bud Embry, 09 (Dade), 5 to 1 3. Time 
1.09% W.Tiding March. The Geyser. Frank 
Fellows. J. Patrick. Optimo, Follow and 
Loysa al.<o ran.

Presentation at St. Michael's,
A very pleasant gathering took place in 

the College Hall at St. Michael’s on Tues
day last, when Mr. W. Collins was the 
recipient of a gold-lined mug. a gift from 
the Sophomores. A hand-ball tournament 
has been in progress among the Philoso
phers these last two weeks, and Mr. Col
lins was the successful winner. In recog
nition of this the other gentlemen who 
took part In the tournament presented him 
with the gift and an address. Mr. Ed. 
Kollv read the address, while Mr. F. 
Quinn made the presentation. Mr. <*ri 
lin„ replied In a few well-rh«?an words, 
and the gathering, after congratulations, 
dispersed It may, moreover, be remark
ed that Mr Collins was al») the recipient 

magnificent boiquet of American

Amateur Boeeitall. Doc Riddle Coming Writ.
Ssn Francisco, May 12,-Doc Riddle, one 

of the trainers for Burns & XV aterhouse, 
left for .St, Louis to-day with the following 
horses : Favenius. Soot eh Plaid Rolliek, 
Corrigan. Adirondack. Felice ami The Alta- 
max—Cosetie filly. Charles Patteruo nis dne 
to reach New York to-morrow with elff.it 
voungsters belonging to Burns &, Water- 
house. In tills string are San Nicholas. 
Maxine, Alsono, Thaddeus, Polenius Oak- 
ingtan, Figarden and Penzance. Most or 
these youngster* were bred at the ranch of 
the owners. Polo-ulus has never started, but 
he in regarded as the equal, if not the su
perior of Alsono. The peculiarly-named 
Oakingtou. whle his a combination of thres 
race traeks. Oakland. Ingleslde and Tan- 
foran. is a youngster by Libertine.

The Macdonell baseball team, average 
n-e 13 vears. wish to arrange a game for 
May 17.' Address W. Wells, 182 Macdonell- 
avenne 

The

Fountain, “My Valet.**
Though many have Imitated Foun

tain’s methods, none have caught the 
true spirit of the system and organiza
tion of "My Valet.” So well does he care 
for one's wardrobe that It is just like 
having a valet hired. Ask at 80 Ade
laide West, or telephone orders M 3074,

3G7'

easy
stand the wear.
$25.00 to $65.00.

Call and inspect them.
Open evenings.
Second-Hand Wheels at all prices 
Bicycles rented by the hour, day 

week, month or season.
- Telephone Main 1595.

St Cvprlan's seniors would like to 
arrange a few games with any unattached 
clubs. Address A. J. Fettle, 751 Manning- 
avenue.

OrH. CORBY,
SOLE AGENT.Saints' Choir, average age 12 years, 

would like to arrange a game for Saturday, 
Mav 17 Address 314 Rerkeley-streft.

St Paul's R.C. School will play St Ml- 
RC on the Bayslde Park. It will 

l»c n coml warm game. Frank Halllnan will 
pftch tor St Paul's and Eddie Foley for

’ ’-pile Norway baseball team added another 
win to their list by defeating the crack 
y - -w npHcli team bv 28 to 25 on Monday. 
Butt e ties—Fui 1 e1 on. Randall: Treblecock, 
Freeman. A return game will be played 
next Monday, and all players are requested

1 players lytd members s>f the 
are requested to meet for practice to-night
at>tombo?s,a!dI>p°layers'ôf the Wilton Ba«s

i;?^t^utoanr,egbr9.r?^c.%ktuornD ,r vZ

Favorites at St. Lon I*.
St. Louis, May 13.—Weather cloudy: 

track fast. Summary:
First rare, 4 furlong*, maiden 2-year-olds, 

purs. Avoid. IP» (O’Neill), 1 to 2. 1: 
Grandspot. 102 (Singleton). 6 to 1. 2; Las 
yarn*. 107 (I»udciii. 40 to 1. 3. Time .49.

s«*. i.rel rare. furlongs, selling- Sir
Christopher. 1(»7 (Helgvrsont, lo 1. 1: 
Sinn. 112 ( Snell ». 12 l. j His Gift, 93 

Time 1.08.

All

IBIFF OUREB IN « DATS.fonhlg and Daffy.
Tom f'oubig writes from Dunkirk that he

r-nkrUôn,nM.'1vgr2rwlthfMorhtlrn ^nVy” and 

(hat his manager will come to Toronto next 
Monday to make arrangements tor com- 
ph'tlug his work here. Duffy and Harr> 
G'lmore according to agreement must he 
In Toronto not later than next,M ednesday.

Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
ively cure Gonnorhooa, Gleet and all 
exual diseases. No stricture, no pain 

Price 91. Call or write ngeney.
278 Yonge-et., Toronte.

of a 
Beauty i*oeie»:

llyslop Bros.(Louden». 20 to 1. 3.
Third rare. 1 mile, soiling—Tonny Belle. 

89 (Hmibert, 8 t<* 1. 1: Moros, 1<S> iHolgcr- 
.’to to 2: Orleans, 97 (O’Xciilh. 7 to 

'Pino 1.41.
Fourth rnc<*. stis ph charc. uliout. 1% miles 
Tr rry Rangr-r. 155 (J. Gorrub vi. 13 to- 5. 

1: Sonmng. 102 (Llovd), L » t<. l. 2; Ve-n 
Light, 153 (Sutherland). 15 to 1. 3.

fifth racr*. f, furlongs, purse A. I ». Gib 
son, 114 i Beaur-hampi. 13 to 10, 1: Fom

Toronto Canoe Clnb.
The Regatta Committer* of the Toronto 

Canoe Club wish to state that the handicap 
Fingle-blade race and the novice fours race.
£hT" ^W^tor în^okMayTh^ war canoe practice win be Thursday evem 

been deemed advisable owtng^the ^and^ request Is made that

EVERYBODY IS RIGHT ABOUT
2 ":k

CadetsPrejudice.
smokers who are under the Impression

r M. Vardon The Collegian Cigar Store. 
73 Yonge street.

209 and 211 Yonne St.,TIRES.DUNLOP has -.■■■P
unsettled state of the weather.TORONTO.Tima

3.0V.
3
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miiMcKendryiÇo.GOVERNMENT IS SHIRKING.

i
, Continued From Pace 1. F.Junction Schools Have a Registered 

Attendance of 1033, With 
an Average of 850-

tract. The amount which had to be 
paid to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
was larger than anticipated, yet it 
could not be said the account was 
not fair and reasonable.”

He proceeded to blame the Con
servatives for having placed Canada 
in the humiliating position of depend
ing upon the Americans for access to 
Canadian territory In the Yukon, by 
throwing out the railway bill in the 
Senate. He said the result of that 
had been loss of trade to Canada and 
unfair competition as between Cana
dian and United States merchants and 
vessels, so much so that the C.P.R. 
which had the only line running on 
the coast 
emment 
American competition.

Sifton* Fairy Tale.
E. B. Osier believed that nobody 

disputed the right of Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann to be recouped for 
their outlay. As to this story about 
Sir Charles Tupper, it was now told 
for the first time, and it would not 
be made now if Sir Charles Tupper 
were in the House, for he would con
tradict it flatly. The story was never 
told in this House all the time Sir 
Charles was here, not eyen when he 
denounced the terms of the Yukon 
deal, as all the Conservatives did. Mr. 
thsler likened the deal to the Tread - 
gold concession, which the government 
persisted in till Governor Rose came 
down and convinced them it .would 
lead to a rebellion.

Mr. Borden pointed out that if Can
ada was in a humiliating position, it 
was nothing to the humiliating posi
tion of the government, which failed 
to meet the situation. The govern
ment did .not seem to want to have 
a railway, for they had refused to 
allow one to be built without yns 
sidy.

As for the Mann & Mackenzie deal. 
Liberals who supported it in the House 
asked Senators to vote against it.

Premier J us titles It.

\

V
BBimMR. SREAKMAN’S DRAINAGE REPORTThe Ladles ’ Store of Canada. fRY ONE.A PURE SWEET SMOKE.

\

Thursday—Dr, Spence
Address South Yorlt X ManyWill Be In on 

Will
Teacher* on Thursday#

Prices Always the Lowest for 
Equal Styles.

f<

Toronto Junction, May lS.-^The re- 
the principals of schools, 

meeting of the Public

Londl 
don of 
cutor 1 
der thl 

cernedj 
forgot tl 

In tlj 
Mr. AY I 

lively 
district

was petitioning the gov- 
tor assistance against unfair ■ • ports from 

at the regular 
School Board to-night, show that there 
are 1033 pupils attending the various 
schools in town, with an average at- 
tendance of 850.

w ADIES of refinement find shopping in 
this store a pleasure. There are no 

• •• * tin pans at a cent to draw the mul
titude, but a steady stream of well-dressed 
coming and going all the time. We ve got ex
pert workers, courteous salespeople who don t 
Bowery slang. A refined store for refined people. 
Do vou happen to be one of those who have not 
found out how well we serve customers in/ Cos
tumes, Skirts and Waists ? If so, ’tis time you 
visited this department _ Proper 
suits—right every way at 10.0C, à 
12.50, 18.50 and 25.00. 1

SILK WAISTS at 2.50, 2.90,
3.90, 4.98 and up.

A great collection of white and|tt!îj©û 
organdie Muslin Waists at popular 
prices.

Children’s Headwear. Kr5
Not a daintier lot on the $5^ ' 

Continent than we’ve got CreTT 
here now—fresh and bright 
—they come from the best y 

sSj makers almost every day.
No matter what age child 
you wish to suit, or what 
price you wish to pay, here is a stock wor
thy of this great headwear house.

MAKERS
:

womenI at St.There are 
School 220 pupils an theuse Clair-avenue 

roll, with an average attendance of 
103; at Western-ave. School 121, aver- 

105; Annette-street 
attendance ox2;

.-<■

r>smiage attendance 
School, tiV5, average 
kindergarten 50,average attendance 44, 
Carlton School, 31, average attendance
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ELECTRIC BELT26. it»R. Speak- 
the drainage for G.T.R. Officials Listening to the 

Claims of Telegraphers for 
$45 a Month.

Trustee Hall said that 
man’s report upon 
the southwest portion of the town, 
with special reference to the sanitary 
conditions of the Annette-sti eet School, 
will be in on Thursday. The report will 
be a very satisfactory one. Mr. Speak 
man was lh town to-day and found tnet 
the High Park-avenue sewer could be 
used at any time.

Permission was granted the teachers 
to attend the South York Teachers' 
convention on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. The convention will be 
held in the High School during the 
day.

On Thursday evening Dr. Spence of 
Toronto will give a lecture in the Col
lege of Music Hall. A literary and 
musical program will also be furnished.

’S\

\ ONLY $3.
The finest Electric Belt in the world is whet I offer 

you. My improved Bolt is superior to any other made. 
It, is not charged in vinegar. Ii gives a stronger current 
of electricity than is possible with any “vinegar belt." It 
is guaranteed for three years. One does for eight per
sons. It cures Rheumatism. Weak Back, Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia, Losses, Debility and Varicocele. 1 am practi
cally giving this splendid Belt away on trial, a* the price 
has been put at the lowest possible figure so that it is 
anythin the easy reach of everybody. Our prices 
$3, and there is nothing at all to pay till 
cured.

n fW
f8

i
BAKERS NEARING AN AGREEMENT$18.50

ii

! Tsub- are from 
you areMaster* Satisfied to Concede More 

Wages—Bairtenders May Meet 
Here Next Year.

*l ■J>v? We send, absolutely free, to every person writing it*, 
our beautifully illustrated Medical Book and the best 
Electric Belt on trial. We offer a better article at a lower 
price than any other, and all writing us receive immediate 
and skilful treatment.

What we offer 
together with our
our Belt is positively guaranteed to be the strongest 
and it will cure you. Write to day. It costs noth 

% try it.

DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO
2239 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

)/JManager McGuigan of the G.T.R., and 
representatives of the telegraphers employ
ed on that system held a conference yes
terday at the Union Station regarding the 
question of wages. The conference will be 
continued today. The men are asking for

The Premier, in the course of hig re
ply, Justified the deal on the ground 
uiiLt no new gold discoveries had oven 
made since which would snow the pio- 
posed land subsidy was extravagant, 
lie s&id the position in the Yukon to
day was not only humiliating, but ao- 

There had been a

* t
you is this: Our Medical Treatise Free 
Host Belt on fair trial. Remember th*t 

made 
ing to

Bilk $4.98
East Toronto.

J. W. Moyea will hold an organiza
tion meeting at Carnahan's Hall, East 
Toronto, this evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Friends from East Toronto, York Town
ship and Scarboro Township are re
quested to be present. The meeting 
will combine sociability with business.

wlV« | r%solutely dangérous. 
conspiracy hatching in tikaguay, wuieh, 
j oriunately, aid not come to much, but 
at any time a band of despeialoes 
might march into the Yukon and take 
possession of it. l\ e had no all-Cana
dian route and had to take in police
men in plain clothes, in other, Wftrds, to 
smuggle them in.

Mr. Sifton admitted that the Domin
ion was suffering lor a railway, and ad
mitted also that the government was 
not prepared to ask parliament tor the 
large amount of money necessary to 
.build it. If ever Mr. Borden got on 
me government side he would know 
there were many projects which he 
would like to carry out but would be 
prevented from doing on account ot 
the attitude of the public. It was W. 
F. Maclean, he said, who had compelled 
Bir Charles Tupper to swallow himself 
on the Yukon railway policy. But hon. 
gentlemen forgot the record when they 
said his remarks about Sir Charles Tup
per were made for the first time to-night. 
Tney forgot that Sir Charles Tupper, 
in his own interview 'with The Mall, 
which he (Mr. Sifton) quoted in 18D8 in 
the House, admitted he had seen Mr. 
Sifton and urged upon him the immed
iate construction of an all-Canadian 
Railway.

$45 a month.
The master bakers are nearing an agree

ment with their employee. The Executive 
Committee of the union met the employers 
yesterday afternoon, and argued from 3 

Button ville. p.m. to 7.S0, with the result that a «pedal
The erection of John Boylngton’s fine nwetlng 0f the Bakers' Union will be held

n^LÎnn8 to-night to conlsder a proposal whereby the
(terday the occasion of a groat gather- magLtira are; willing to pay the increased 
ing of the sturdy yeomanry of Mark- of wages, but object to the reduction 
ham. Some 125 farmers were present, Qf hours.
and the expeditious manner in which The employing carriage and wagon-wud*- 
ithe work was performed reflects the lug builders met in the Temple Building 
highest credit on all concerned. The last night, and discussed the strike situa- 
building is 82 by 44 feet; built on a, tlon. They say that the akllM ompl^e» 

nallnr nf the qnme dimensions i ore returning, and that the strike Is about fetone cellar or the same dimensions. the other hand, claim
The masonry labor waa performed by th^t they are standing firm, 100 of their 
James Murray of Klelnburg. Charles number still belnft out.
T3. Stiver of Unionvllle had charge of Edward Rooney, recording secretary of 
the carpenter work, and the fact that the local Bartenders’ Union, has gone to 
•this splendid barn was raised In little Louisville, Ky.. to attend the International 
more than an hour is a tribute to the Convention, which is in progress m that 
thoroness of Mr. Stiver’s work. Jolin city. Mr. Rsoney will make a big effort
Lunan and W.M.Smitowere ehoMn Ab^ft 250»’’delegate? will attend the eon- 
captains of the respective sides, the Tentlen representing 66.000 members, 
former winning, after an exciting con- Now |)1M, oue nrm has acceded to the de
test, by a narrow margin. Mr. Boying- mands of the striking architectural and 
(ton1, 'by thrift and! industry, In as structural iron-workers, the men look for- 
wrought great improvement in his ward to more settlements. They meet 
farm, and is to be congratulated 0» the daily lu Richmond Hall. . th„
erection and completion of this new and There wasno change j esterday 
commodious stnlcture. Refreshments situation ot the ether strikes, 
were served on the lawn, to which full 
justice was done by the large gathering 
present.

•»êà Specials in 
Ladies’ Hats 
To-day. j

946
THE PROBLEM SOLVEDTo show how much goodness can be put into 

elegant headgear for a little price, we put on sale 
to-day a fine collection of Dress Hats, worth 7.00 
to 9.00, for 5.00.

Table of New York ready-to-wear styles, worth 
2.00 tt>3 50, for only 1.50 each.

vS!S rat
Of CHEAP and EFFICIENT POWER by “Perfect” Gas and Gasoline Engines, 

Stationary, Marine and Launches.

r w

mThis is an interesting yStore all the time. (A$2.90 :®
-,
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Sou t hl 
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Senate Did Well.
W. F. Maclean replied. He said: 

“‘There is an imputation thruemt this 
debate that the Senate of Canada did 
a wrong thing in throwing out that 
bill. Sir, if the Senate of Canada ever 
justified its existence it did so in throw
ing out that measure. LHear, hear. J 
lion, gentlemen have an idea, and they 
are always formulating it, that be
cause they control the majority in this 
cthamber therefor what they say ought 
to go in parliament. But the parlia
ment of Canada is made up of this 
chamber .associated with the other 
•chamber, having equal authority, and 
associated with it also is the Governor- 
General. What rules in this country is 
not a brute majority of one party in 
this House. It is ultimately public 
opinion that rules, and the public opin
ion of this country on that ’occasion 
was voiced by the Senate when they 
ithrew out that infamous proposition.” 
LHear, hear.]
James Sutherland : Where was pub

lic opinion in 1900?
W. F. Maclean : Where will public 

opinion be on the 29th of the present 
month in the Province of Ontario? 
•[ Cheers.J But the Minister of the In
terior, who has just left his seat, has 
never got over the soreness he felt be
cause his pet project was thrown out of 
this parliament and was condemned by 
public opinion. He could not get pub* 
Jic opinion to endorse it to-dày, and, 
(therefore, he cannot bring it in. It 
still remains a sore point with him, 
that in some way the Conservative 
party, cvr its leader, was committed to 
that proposition, and because he did 
not get the support he expected fraih 
them he could not put it thru. The 
government of this country has come 

~"Mto this, that hon. gentlemen cannot 
bring forward any measure without 
their scheme being in some way en
dorsed by the Conservative party be
fore hand. If they want to undertake 
any great railway project, they first try 
to get the endorsatlon of the opposi- 

— lion and then they bring i( forward. 
Now that has come to an end?

WESTON HEARS ST. JOHN >

226-228 Yonge St. \ TORONTO MAN ILL. ing fo] 

port <j 
script j 
trensi 
Trinit
"SU-bRC
date: 
$1840.1 
Dills 
N C 
Barra

Continued From Page 1.
Opposite Shuter, vTrooper Holt of S.A.C. in Dangerous 

Condition.
business in order that he might cor
rupt the electorate of this province, and 

... „ _ . also how his government had given
Ottawa, May 13. His Excellency has away monopolists and political heel- 

received the following cablegram from j era immense pulp-wood concessions
without any consideration other than

Cape Town, May 12.—Dangerously 1U ^but^*OTrards^he ^erelrotion of the 

of enteric fever, 11th May: government. Along the line of devel-
At Pietermaritzburg, 2nd C.M.R., E. opment of the P^nce. ^

, , f. - ^ Conservative party were far in ati\ ance
C. Redswell; at Johannesburg, 2nd C. government. Mr. Whitney
M. R., Charles McVicar, Lance-Corp. * rtSnf oITthe nationalization of

Peter E. Simpson. the „reat Niagara force lor the benefit
At Potchefstroom, A Division, South q( t=e peocpie, a movement for which 

African Constabulary, Herbert R. Holt. ^ should receive the universal com- 
Please inform mother. Mrs. Fanny mendati0n of the province. In conclu- 
Holt, 182 Cottingtoam-street, Toronto, gjon he went on to show that members 
Canada. D£ the Ross government had loaned

Redswell belongs to Medicine Hat, : their names to schemes whereby many
N. W.T. i people in the province were swindled

McVicar to London, Ont I out of their money. In his town alone
Simpson, who was formerly with ÿ3Q00 was lost by a few citizens, who

Strathcona’s Horse, belongs to Halifax, were induced to invest their money with
schemers because the name of Hon. 
John Dryden was at the head of the pro
moters. Mr. Dryden was sponsor to 
companies aggregating a capital of $7,- 
100,000. A nice man to boast of being 
an honest and simple farmer.

Peel’s Next M.L.A.
Orillia, May 13.—David Byers, a Samuel Charters was next 

widower, from O'Oonnelll, and Mrs. duced, and in a bright and happy 
Jessie McDonald, a widow, residing in speech outlined the brilliant quail .s 

, ^ of their candidate, Mr. St. John, «e
the same neighborhood, came to Orillia ported out that $144,000 was paid 
Monday and were married. While re- to 117 employes of the government in 
turning to their future home at night, the Parliament Buildings at Toronto, 

, . ... . while he was certain double tee am >untthe rig upset in a ditch about two ^n^ork waa dcme by half the nüraber
miles out the Atherley-road, and the of employes in any large establisji- 
oocupants were thrown out. The rig ment in Toronto, 
was thrown over on to Byers, who had Candidate Well Received,
been pitched by the fall into the j. \V. St. John, the candidate, was 
sloughy ditch, and Mrs. Byers and received with an outburst of applause, 
daughter failed to find him after seach- as he stepped forward a charming 
ing all around tJhe vehicle for over an little daughter of Dr. Charlton pre- 

The government, or at least hour. The body was finally found, but sented him with a bouquet of flowers
certain members of it have a great ARCHIE McEACHREN, Who Was Killed at Atlantic City Yesterday. life was extinct. Coroner McLean on behalf of his admirers.
nroixisilion in connection with the________________ ' ——— —- — .■ ... . ............. n. deemed an inquest unnecessary. John denounced the Ross administra-
Georglan .Bay ship canal, and in an “ "1 ------------------------------------- tlon with much force. He especially
insidious way a petition was circu- not supported by the opposition. Sir, PREMIER AT A ILS A CRAIG. HOUSE STILL SITTING condemned the legislation providing for
luted on this side of the House and their scheme failed because it was a _______ _______ ■ the establishment of good roads thru-
LmT o^bl0 bad °ne" LHear- hear ] Men on Horseback and • Brass Ottawa, May 13-In the House tl*e out the province, which, he said was
import to tim proportion Now wf ! What Might Have Been. Band Receive Him. Rems of $5U,UU0 for the Canadian corn- a farce and a deliberate attempt to
TèP?<it here to1 dTbultaew in thM Their scheme failed because it ______ . nation contingent, and $315,000 for the hoodwink the honest farmers. He then
wre I ic^nt the dc?-trinJ Lid down! mcant the ot an enormous Ailsa Craig, May 13 - Fully 2000 Halifax garrison, passed without com- attacked the temperance policy of the

t<,-nSht \ neit m Is m idè1 amount ot territory to a private com- j her8 to-dav ment- Postoffice estimates were also government, and referred to the local
over it and we he^L^lam^t-itioii made I,anV who proposed then and there to people were present here to day Iiass,.d after di8cugsion, as well as abuses of the license system as

1 ho emmrev tlmf the Yukon exP|olit the London market with a from the surrounding townships to see eome remaining estimates tor the In- glaring instance ot the crooked tactics
vi-oiec? fell thru because thev could s’RTUOV.OtlU or $30,000,000 proposition; and hear the Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier /terlor Department. of the government. If Mr. Whitney
m,t-eount on the support of tte iSdeï ’ .agree^t had been sane- Qf Qntario The Premier arrtved on On the item of $27 000 for fish hatch- was elected, he said there would be

tho m Hrvn. ah that rmd ! t4on«d and had been exploitGd on tne , , eries, Mr. Sutherland announced that no treating those after hours on theTh. ^ovcronient nmiJt îolflurt I Londün market (£Lndv ft had « the fishery conference to be held part of the license Inspector. When
\ ith their monosition surnorted bv 1)een underwritten) there would have was met at the depot by a large dele ajay 20 proved satisfactory, that Is, if Mr Seager went there a few weeks

s ™- T5.SS -sjKrs. sastiy&tspüsisp. “**tluit their scheme failed because vas never vxiuld have got a railway, or gala dress for the occasion, the stores Scotla and Prince Edward Island and
if we did, it would have been a railway and public buildings being decorated 

1 \slim THE GROCERY. at the mercy of the Americans just with flags and bunting, while mottoes
_______  as the honorable gentlemen have said v ere stretched across the

Some Facts Mode Known that the present system puts us at procession formed at 2 o'clock, and was
t. ._ ..... ,, their mercy. Tliere was no all-Cana- headed by men on horse-back, the Ailsa „ ,

a Sx?rte'i'itH1?URht that srocera really (ljan TOUte jn that proposition, but Craig Brass Band and a Highland sh0'‘,,n« Notes.
value oef tiie mti^s"t^y s?lf. but the nTJTZkd 'ïhe fXwedTy cambg™iri^e Pre? ^ InIgx SSS?
Cho right8sort are eitiremely'particular emunge to bring" it foiuvard as a gov- mler, speakers and others'. These were day'af P?tigMT^J^^ow^s*
US to What they recommend P emment scheme, because they knew tollowed in turn by bicyclists and a n. was unplaced In the race for the Prix

One of the fratern tv relates n iv. it involved too large an expenditure, large number on foot. The Premier Vigilant. American Jockeys won all the 
“The highest Dried coffee on th? ; I repeat here to-night, in face of the was vociferously cheered on entering races to-day. Milton. Henri and J. Beiff 
kt" I intiodut?ùl to my ?u?tomer/and' whole country, that if the Senate of the skating rink, where the meeting won three races each.
used myself I lie-an to h!Ve bilious Canada ever gave a reason for its was held. Yd. H. Taylor, the Liberal Sockalexis, the most famous redskin of 
attacks and after a little observation existence it did on that occasion, be- candidate of the riding; Valentine Ratz. his time, ami the best advertised player In 
attributed them directly ,o „£ cause there are things in public optn- ex.-M.P.. and Hon. George W. Rose ! basAoll a tew years ago, is with Lowtli.
'Every time 1 left off drlnktn? it ? inn that can only find their exprès- were the speakers of the day. The A^e opening game he made four hits 
better, but 1 felt the need of a warm «•>« thetir outlet thru the Senate Premier was presented with an address ^ ^tchÏÏTn the it is°daimed th?t
drink for breakfast. j a.nd did find their outlet thru that of welcome, to which he feelingly re- ‘ Sock” has spiked himself to the watei*

“Along in ’9b a wholesale gvoi ev urged that particular occasion, sponded. wagon, and U» now able to show himself in
me to put in some Postum Fool Cof- [Cheers.] kis true form,
fee in my store. wrhich I did with con- Dr. Sproule poinxted out that the 
Mderable misgiving, foV. at that time, strongest: condemnation of the govern- 
the now famous Postum was not so well nient’» rush to get this deal thru on 
known. the eve of the session of IMS was

ZH e urged me to try1 it myself, which i tha-t none of the ,^re remits they 
J did and wras disgusted with the fiat, claimed to be providing against had

come about. There was no starvation ,

TYPhJ OF a To oO H. P. STATIONABJ^
A great many in use and all giving genuine satisfaction. Call and inspect our engine 

in operation at 116 BAY STREET.
If you are Interested in launches we invite you to take a run in one of our models 

which we have placed in Toronto Bay.the Casualty Department:

THE GASOLINE ENGINE CO., LIMITED, it

OF TORONTO JUNCTION. Pel^§5 nound 
the rj 
Provi 
pletell 
c apt id

Address all Correspondence to 116 Bay Street./'
nl ..4- T r. « * j
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1* KILLED ON HIS HONEYMOON.xs

David Bywt Married on Monday 
and Killed Same Night.4i

%■ *Jj■*r "/}
'>*? : id

intro-s ?
&e 8

b' y m•-V ?l; It t

l1/ W THE DOMINION BREWERY GO., Limited clji;
y iNot tlie Whole Thing. 8MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDMr. St.

WHITE LABEL ALE Cj

ps. Their other brands, which are very fine,
: m are :

w. INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

mmlia

V

wessom-'iSI3BÏ

The above brands can^be had at all first-class dealers.

tended to, he told him (Seager) that the 
whole thing was a political dodge. Mr.
Seager replied: “Oh, no, how can it 
be, because the government authorities 
told me to tell every Conservative that 
such a work was to be carried out, and 
if it was a scheme they would not want 
me to tell the Conservatives." [Laugh
ter.] The poor fellow gave the whole ...... , „ -
thing away by his simplicity. Mr. St. t'le gospel of recreation more
John then spoke in favor of an aggres. Particuiariy of athletic recreation-
sive agricultural policy for the pro- j ^r^the^iîftilf s^ unrertahüy
^m!,n1cmalitiM^Ti,rWictnwnersh>lnerf as to the maruier in which indulgence 
r I hire therein benefits a .person, it is gen-
franchises. education on a non-politi- ,,raHy beiieved that the chief or sole
ct* „ï>,as ,Sl e „?°mnnerclal and a<jvantage is that derived from physi-
praottcal education at free schools. r.a! exercise. An English medical 
with text books at cost and a free paper, The Hospital, holds, however, 
ballot for a free people. In regard to that another factor is involved. In- 
the latter, he severely arraigned_ the deed, it makes this second element 
government for their conduct In re- tbp great essential, 
gard to the destroying of ballot-., thus Unless this exercise is taken in such 
preventing the pro—mution of dire a way that the mind is fully occu-
scoundrels. He felt that the people pied by entirely new thoughts, that
had had enough of the corrupt admin- periodical holds, it Is of little value,
istration in power, ami that th-y would Rowing, riding, driving and gomes
elect him to support Mr. Whitney and like golf do one good, because they

1 call for concentration of attention on

itwo in New Brunswick.
The House was still sitting at 2.30sLree.s. A 248

iibusiness or of domestic care. The 
nervous system thus gets rest, while 
the physical Is taxed.

How to Enjoy a Holiday.

*

Cellini and Shakespeare.

From Notes and Queries.
In "The Capitola." verses written by 

Benvenuto during Mb imprisonment 
in the Castle of St. Angelo, there 
are, according to Roscoe’s rendering, 
lines strikingly anitidpafpry of the 
pasage in "Hamlet" (I. v.) wherein 
the Christ declares that he could a 
tale unftdd that would make each par
ticular hair of his hearer stand on end 
“like the quils of a fretful pon«ntine" : 
“Staring aghast I walked Into the 

room.
My hair with horror bristling on my 

head
Like quills upon the fretful porcu

pine."
is the correspondence of expression

«BOERS GATHERED IN. The young people of the New Richmond 
Methodist Church held a meeting on Mon
day evening, and formed a nodal club. 
The club intend having many pleasant out
ing» during the season, 
officers were elected : i t

Kitchener Reports That 836 Are Ac
counted for.

1:
The following 

Fred Yeomans, 
president: Miss Mary Cleland. vice-presi
dent; William Loader, treasurer; H. J. 
It(488, secretary.

For the Fifth National Stallion Race, to 
be run at Morris Park on Saturday, there 
are St eligibk-s, the beet of the lot ap
parently being August Belmont’s M;zzeu, 
Goughaerv Stable*» Showmau, J. B. Hag- 
gin’s Sir Voorhie». J. It. & F. P. Keene’s 
Dakwmam, J. E. Madden’s Saratoga Belle. 
C. B. Morris’ Durazzo. The Pepper Stable s 
Love Note, W. C. Whitney's Firebrand. 
W K." Vanderbilt’s Widow’s Mite.

•Jhonest government. [Applause.]
At the conclusion cheers were given the avoidance of danger or the ac- 

for the King and the candidate.

London, May 13.—The weekly 
port of Lord Kitchener received to- 

: -day shows that nineteen Boers were
that

resist el ess beverage: so was my wife. I
■membered the wholesale grocer said ^4 no insurrection.
y>methtng about following directions The ,tem P«**rd. ,
iurefully. so 1 took the package and T. Chase Casgrain pointed out that kfiled, that six were wounded 
.studied it. I at ..m e diseovere I that the warding of the estimate was mis- ' tr- wert‘ niade prisoners* nine
we had not boiled it long enough, only leading, in that there* was no “Judg- surrendered, and that WMJ rifles, 157 
*.hreç or four minutes, but it must be ment" of the Exchequer Court, the gov- wagons, 400 horses, and 4300 head 
boiled 15 minutes at least, so we tried ernment having admitted the contract- of cattle fell into the hands of the 
It again, with the result that we got alors vlaîm. *• British.
perfect cup of coffee, a delightful and After a conference on the government General Ian Hamilton’s columns 
healthful beverage. T have continued side, the estimate was altered t • read have arrived at the Western Rail- 
Mu* use of Postum In my home over That it was to pay ttm amount re- road, after sweeping thru Llchten- 
siu-oe. We use it for breakfast, dinner ported by the judge of the Exvhe r o’ bure*. th^* rest of the southwestern 
and supper. Court to be due to Messrs Mackenzie Transvaal. These troops brought In

"My bilious attacks quickly left and and Mann.”
1 am free from them altogether, r lu*- In this shape the Item passed, 
pan to explain to my customers 
‘thing of the value of Postum Coffee 
and now have a very large trade 
it." Name given by Postum Company.
Kattle Creek, Mich.

iicomplishment of some difficult task,
or both. Geological or botanical ex- , , . _
peditions are preferanble to walking due to the culture of the translator,

or is it exactly justified by the o-rl- 
gimal Italian.?

MTHE MAN WHO HAS TO WORK.
---------- so many miles of cdty streets or unat-

The man who has to work is glad,” tractive country roads, because they 
they say. i operate In the same way. The mind is

“The man who has to work Is free from taken out of the old rut of studv and 
care.

For him the sun keeps shining every-------- :
day---------” v

But I think they’re just a bit mis- r*BQpl6 
taken there.

On the Lake.
From The Chicago News.

Ida: And every fellow 
teaching me to skate had to^put his 

; arm around my raglan.
May: Gracious! Your ragl-an must

that was
GRIFFITHS’ MENTHOL 
LINIMENT.—If you use ;i ; 
liniment, and have not 
tried this, we would like i .
you to. It’s so nice to us*, be a regular uoat-of-arms. 
and will so quickly do : 
what you want tt to. that 

it will find forever afterwards a place In | 
your home. People ut»e It because It per- :

* never fails. Good for 
internal or external.

The spring Interclass track games at the 
University of Pennsylvania resulted in a 
victory for the college department, 
the performances were first-class, the pole 
vaulting of Gray and Bainl. the sprinting 
of Westney and the hurdling of Good roil-. 
Gill deferred Orton and Klaer In the y2 mile 
and Beillie beat B<>weu in the two mile 

UnlveMrity of Pennsvlvanla meets 
Columbia in dual games at New York next 
Saturday.

WillAll >
357 prisoners, and practically all the 
wagons and stock# of the Boer com- 

„ . , „ „ mands In’ that district. This makes
MHicre can 1 get some of Holloway a Cpra j rP(ivctinn in n^n nelarov’n tnrr-** -Cure? I was entirely cured of my corri^ R_ t,on lp: (,vn. I-^iarey s forces

L*v this remedy, aud i wish some more of * men since he defeated Major
it for my friends, go writes Mr. J. W. Parus at Kovirains Fontein, March 8, 
Brown, Chicago. — ■ and captured Gen. Methuen.

Use ItThe man who works may whistle all 
the dav

If he works because he likes his task, 
but oh.

Thi- man who MUST go laboring away j fwmeTts 'work! sort 
Is the one who has the biggest bunch any pain, interna!

! bottles, 25c and 75c.

■^oire-
Expert.

From The Philadelphia Record. 
Large I The stopped up geyser la an ex- 

epurt In Its way.

Oil

of woe.
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EDDY’S
TOILET

PAPERS
In the different grades of both Rolls and Sheet packages. 

For Sale by all the principal dealers.
100 Rolls or Packages in a case.

USE EDDY'S PARLOR MATCHES.
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I X"Sunlight Soapimn of i ii i REDUCES

EXPENSE
All Over the City of Kingston Work 

Ceased at 2 p.m. Out of 
Respect.

f, C. Wade, K.C., Says American 
Capital is Winning All the 

Gold and Trade.

Two washings with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result 
than one washing with impure soap. Ask for the Octagon Bar.

If your Grocer cennot supply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, sending his name and address, and a 
trial sample of Sunlight Soap will be sent you free of cost.IMPOSING FUNERAL PROCESSIONBRITISH 4MONEY IS STILL NEEDED■

$ ix8

Body of the Late Principal Grant 

Laid at Rest In Catatraqui 

Cemetery.

Many Openings In the Far North 

for Careful and Judlcloos 

Investment. PREFERENCE WAY OPENED'.BUSINESS STOPS TO DAY.
æKingston, May 13.—Students this 

morning with uncovered heads car
ried tfie Remains of the late Principal 

Grant to Convocation Hall, where the 
public viewed the bier.. Long lines of 
people sorrowfully passed in and out, 
sympathetically looking at the face of 
the man who did so much to make 
the names of Queen's and Kingston 
shine in history's page. Students and 
graduates .acted as guards of honor. 
All the incoming trains brought in 
large numbers of graduates and friends 
for the funeral this afternoon.

Kingston paid singular tribute to .the 
memory of Dr. Grant to-day, for at 2 
o’clock all over the ok y work ceased, 
and the citizens attended the funeral.

* Fowler See» First Step 
In Inter-Imperial Trade.

London,May 13.—The arrival in Lon
don of F. C. Wade, K.C., Crown prose
cutor in the Yukon, serves as a remin
der that, so far as England is con- 

that district has been almost

Sir HenryExpected That Prorogation Will 
Take Place on Thursday.

London, May 13—Iln the House of 
Commons last night Sir Henry Fowler 
directly challenged the government to 

wheat and

willOttawa, May 13.—Parliament 
probably wind up business on. Wed
nesday evening and' prorogue on Thurs-

lsr£r3'
cemed, 
forgotten.

In the course of a five minutes’ talk, 

Mr. Wade indicated that this compara

tively
district is booming more than ever.

in 1898," he said, “the 
placer gold mines yielded two millions 
sterling, the output is now at the rate 
of £4,800,000 yearly, and £14,400,000 

been produced from the mines

say that the duties on 
flour were not the first step In preferen
tial treatment of the colonies. He said 
it was Impossible that the British min- 

to reciprocate 
tariff by 

British 
duties.

day.
After the House rises Hon. A. G.

Blair, accompanied by the Deputy 
Minister of Hallways, will make 
inspection of the Sault Ste. Marie and 
Welland Canals.

A decision has been given by the 
Department of Justice sustaining the 
legality of the enlistment of lads un
der 18 years of age as drummers, 
trumpeters and buglers. tain for we are

A certificate of proficiency has been • lre with common interests, 
issued from the Royal Amy Medical ^act gir jpenry Fowler ajdded, this 
Corps Depot. Aldershot. England, to • commencement of a great
Major and Brevet Lieut.-Coionel E. zoll^ere]n of the British Empire.
F‘*“ Squadron, C.M.R., has been au- «r ,Remri£, c^stCe"T^ * ïîSE 

thortzed to perform annual training m hoped the tax would make it

“$,• SSS'Ki-V SA- *>
s ir serrans Tiarssv-

I S’ named later A and B warns the ministers that their atti-
I Batteries M A., and 5th. 0th, Sth, tude gives away the best British reply 

11th. 14th and 16th Batteries at to colonial demands for a preference. 
Deseronto; 4th, 7th and 9th Batteries 
at Niagara

Leave,of absence with permission to 
travel abroad is granted to Col. W. 
r>. Otter, C.B., commanding No, _ M.

7th proximo to the Oth
leaveDCoinLeSard,°c!B?com: ! Summer tourists will have no cause to 

Dragoons, (cavil at the lack of luxury offered by 
Command- >the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

Company’s steamers this summer. Cer
tainly not as far as the magnificent

annewly-discovered' gold-bearing
isters now refuse 
Canada’s preferential 
saying It is against 
policy to give preferential 
Canada would reply that it only wants 
to be put in the same position as i5r/" | 

all members of the

mr>

m “Whereas
i

T have
since 1897.”

But, much to the regret of the in
habitants, English capital

Properly
Matured
Ale

has been The streets about the university were 
thronged. At 3 o’clock the service took 
place in Convocation Hall, Queen’s 
University. The building could hold 
only the official bodies of the uni

city and visiting

bade.
rrent 
[” It 
I »er-

racti- 
rrice 
fit ie
from
are

Thelargely replaced by American.
English companies, as a rule, were not 
at first represented by men of suffici-
ent experience, and when the men were i versity, and the
good they were too often not '^Kev.^Dr. Warden of Toronto, modera- 

with sufficient capital to ca y tor of the Presbyterian General As-
objects they had in view. - sembly, conducted the service, assist-
capital, therefore, was not attractea, ^ Rey prQf (r( Queen's.

American capital, which has There were a few brief hymns, prayer
judiciously invested, is securing apd Scripture reading, and an address 

not only wonderful returns from t,y the moderator, who sketched briefly
gold mines but is also Controlling the life and work of the departed, 
trade of the country. whose work and influence gave him a

“This trade is very great. Last ye , piace among the best in Canadian his- 
for instance, 38,000 tons of freight were j tory.
taken into the Yukon for local con-, T F Harrison, undertaker, arrang- 
sumption, and this freight came mainly ed the funeral details, students carry- 
from United States factories. ing the body to the hearse- followed

“The Americans are showing such the honorary bearers : Sir Sand- 
enterprise that the town of Seattle, for(j Fleming, Ottawa: Justice Mac- 
which was “staggering’ when the Yu- lennan and Col. Davidson, Toronto; 
kon was in its earliest stages of de- Hon. W. Harty and G. W. MacDon- 
velopment, is now a large and wealthy nell, Kingston; Prof. Watson, King- 
city The cities of Portland and Ta- ston: Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, and 
coma five also been developed out of Rev. Dr. Wardrope, Guelph.
Yukon gold. Five years ago, too,there The procession moved off 
werefno steamers on the Upper Yukon, clergy and students preceding, with 
while! to-day the fleets on the Upper, Colonel Drury. C.B., A.D.C.,.represent- 
and Lower Yukon are valued at nearly ing the Governor-General, following 
4 P.no OfW) of these fleets, no fewer I the mourners.,hln £ steamersS are owned by the j lives of .Meredl*'*' truces, gover-

years ago that I Senate and Sc^vÆJ-aduates. 

Dawson &Æ Î Zl* collection of the City; Councik

tents but the census ^ken last aum ^°P'Bn^de and the general public, 
mer shows that it is now a city a y cortege went down the mam
feased in real and personal property dJyheway tQ Stuart-street, and thence 
at about £2.400.000. University and Princess-streets to

“British capital is still needed, and Cemeterv. On the casket
there are many openings for careful - wreaths from Lord Minto. and
and judicious investment. It Is with I , Society, New York, and laurel
regret that loyal Canadians see the J* from A w Rathbun and wife. 
Americans getting all the cream.when pp^pronto The streets thru which the 
with a little more energy and enter- procegB4on wended its way were lined 
prise it should go to the British." by thousands.

V.

is wholesome. It is 
green ale that produces 
biliousness and indiges
tion. Our famous Ales 
aid digestion and pro
duce nothing but health 
and cheerfulness.

—Ask for them 
—at hotels and 
—cafes.

r

Gourlay, Winter & LeemingR. &0. STEAMERS* CARPETS.u*. and
beenl*c*t

wer
late

Iniqnc Designs Specially Supplied 
By the Robert Simpson Co.

D., from the 
September, 
eenoe on L 
manding Royal Canadian 
will act as District Officer 
ing Military District No. 2.

r26
h%t.

SALE or
RUSSIAN REASANTS.STARVE.

0 V floor coverings^ for the saloons are con-

Baltic I oerneû.In theof Grass 
Provinces—Great Suffering.

No Trace The Robert Simpson Company, who 
filled the contract for the R. & O. car- |

St. Petersburg, May 13.—Advices re- pets> have two of them on display to- j

-rrr^cr: sïgssSf
greatly damaged the winter sowings. jnterjor decorations, being author of j 
Thus far there is no trace of grass, what many will consider the more I 
and the peasants are reduced to feed- striking of the two. The other is a 
ing their stock on rotten straw, taken rococo design, ip varying shades of ! 
from the roofs of the cottages. crimson. On a rich ground is traced a

Enormous crowds of starving pea- delicate pattern, embodying ferns and 
eanits are flocking to Moscow from the Jeaves ln a darker shade, with the 
central provinces, in search of means ecroll and floral figure superimposed in 
of existence. Half a dozen freight the lighter tone. The monogram of the from Australia to the Supreme Court 
trains, each carrying some 1500 Ter- company is artistically incorporated in 01- t->ie independent Order of Foresters 
sons, are despatched daily from design, which is only less striking - . .
Riazan, about a hundred miles from , and harmonious than Mr. Bond’s own, nrrm„
Moscow, in addition to the ordinary which departs quite boldly from the, to Toronto. They accompany Oron 
traffic : conventional carpet designer's lines. ! hyalekha, the Supreme Chief Ranger

The railroad station at Riazan is ; Rhe Robert Simpson Company are to of the order. Only one returned vi
Inadequate to hold the refugees, and be congratulated for the success they the northern route,
the wretched crowds bivouac in the have achleved ln the importing of ape- sent in Chicago are .
open air, suffering from rain, cold and j cially woven designs from Kiddermin- Le«-Bryce Rev Mr. Rowe, Right Rev.
boncer 1 ster on such short notice. Their carpet Bishop Riley, .and Mr. J. H. Gilmore.

“ ’ department has filled a very large con- Hon. R. Lee-Bryce is one of the most
2*5 JESSST Xty* three°mffeî 5 

Clouston of Bank ^bri-g^s^Ms ^Engimh

______  ber of special Simpson designs of late Queensland and a business man of
Montreal, May 13.—General Manager lorjome ^^"umber^f “^cia™ de- ^The* Kev^Mr. Rowe, , who is the re- 

Clouston of the Bank of Montreal re- *{ ’,„ hlgh.^as8 carpets may be seen presentative of Western AuMralia, is

turned to-day from Cuba. He says OIf"fhe second floor of the Simpson the lading çte^ym^iof the Metho^ 
Ill the track will be laid on Sir Wii- 'The ^.sp.^^claimed as un- ffiat Ogj* ^

Van Horne’s railway from San- rivalled i _______________________  conference to superintend the church
«ago to Santa Clara by next month, TW£|_VE MUSÎ STAND ASIDE- ^ffinfofThT^d fieSdlta 18% and

tion of6 th^ United ^States Fruit Com- Doctor to Make Final Selection for Methodism ^“western

many’s plantation, has been begun. Police Force. Australia. He was the first president
Mr. VI ou ston traveled with President- ----------- o£ the conference, and is at present

Elect Astrida Palma for several days The Board of Police Commissioners, chalrman of one ,of the most tmpor- 
and believes him to be a wise and &(; thejr meeting held yesterday after-, tant districts. Previous to going to 
prudent ruler. The general manager , . fld « men to the Western .Australia. Rev. Mr. Row®

the Cuban republic will begin noon, decided to add .1 men to occupied a high place in the South 
favorable auspices. They strength of the force on June lo. Out dustralian conference. He is ,on a 

of a batch of about 50 applicants, the trip to England, being the driegate

following Z ! «SJfJSSTSSS
vy1 Fowler. A clmpbeli, H Robinson, Rj meets shortly p^ml “ntVeihidlst, is 

Jeffers, Richard Southern, A Nurse, J ^ prominent Free Mason, and is
Page, T Hawthorne, G Thompson D B hea£ ol tbe Grand Ix>dge of Soot-
McCoy, G Elynn, J Small, J Couse, _C Masonry in Western Aus-
Perry, T Sockett, W Johnston. W , «btl /Te
Mitchell, J Gambie, W Holmes I Ham- : Lordshlp Bishop Riley, who ra
il ton, J A Lawlor, S Sloss. G A ber ,ted Victoria, is one of the most
nethy, N Campbell, P Flannigan. H ular Bishops of the Episcopal 
McGill, G Rogers, W Hollis, G Day, G ,n Au„tralia, and was selected
Faulkner, L Wright, J Boyd. tbe preacher lor the services at-

City Solicitor Caswell was instructed | ppr — ---------------- -----------
to prepare a bylaw for a bicycle tariff. | «2°®™ apd 
The liverymen applied for a re-arrange- 
ment of their tariff, but the matter open in 
was laid over till the next meeting, 
when they will be heard. It-was de- 
tided to ask the City Council if they R the
want the bylaw relating to the .dis-
charge of fire-crackers and firearms -™1 ■ H Gilmour, who represents 
rigidly enforced, in accordance with a ^ Australia, is an old Toronto
resolution passed last year. wh0 has won success in has new

Chief Grasett intimated to the board : bo> labor. All the Australian
that it would be a graceful act to in- have accepted invitations to
Eicanlditom^t toSS

tw’ty°--a8 prefer-: wr«33,ative, from the

ed to give the visitors a good time. | rnTnmonwealth of Australia who arrive 
The convention meets in New Orleans morning trom California, In com-

! I™?™ high °stanSngkm'the6 Ant,-

An action* wlsTnditütld yesterday P^t ^"gryc^Vv'" ulorge E.' 

against Abram E. Orpen by Miss Amy president of the Me*odist Con
r Munro for $10,000 damages for -?p 'r. west Australia, and the 
breach of a contract whereby Mr. ^Uca.n Bishop of West Australia, the 
Orpen agreed to buy from her the Right Rev.Bishop Riley.whosedkçesels
Black Horse Hotel property at the cor- K lar&est in the world The Fores 
ner of George and Front-streets. “1 of the city will tender a monster

E. Austen of Toronto and Walter ® Uon to the chief and his Austral 
Morsey of London. England, are jap co„workers on Thursday ,,d*

plaintiffs in an action begun yesterday jn the Assemibly Hall, Tî™p has
-igainst E A. C. Peiw and the Canada 4 _ A very interesting Pr°ff . 
Steel company for $175.000. commis- befn arranged Mavm Hojland has 
sions on the sale of a blcck of mining kindly consented to tak- tna 
properties in Wright County, Quebec.

peremptory list for to-day's sittings 
of the Divisional Court; Derocher v 
Cox Rex v St. Pierre.Hopkins v Smith, 
re Vipond, Moran v Gibb, Clark v 
Gray.

% ■

D with

Engines,
Ndw THEY ARE COMING HOMEThen came représenta-

UNDER
PRICE

I.O.F. Delegates Rea/chesl Chicago 
From California Yesterday.

Chicago, Ill., May 13.—The delegates

constantly changing as oursjIn a stock so large and so 
under-price Pianos (mostly taken in exchange) are to be 
found at all times, 
when we have not
tional instruments. This is one of the days.

But now and then comes a day 
only exceptional values but excep-

The ones at pre- 
The Hon. Robt.

Superior Servie* 'to Chi
cago and Western States.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
offers the best and quickest route To
ronto to Chicago, together with the 
most frequent service. The train leav
ing Toronto at 7.35 a.m. daily, arrives 
Chicago 8.45 p.m “aking connection

SKULKS? S£"c7v
Express leaves at 11.20 p.m^. and 

_ 12.50 noon. These
modern equipment, lnclud- 

and

South African Graves Fund,
Much to the gratification of the Im

perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, the subscriptions towards the 
South African Graves Fund have been 
steadily coming in. 
of money is still required for the pur
pose of marking permanently and car
ing for each grave. The generous sup
port of the public is hoped for. Sub
scriptions may be sent to the bon. 
treasurer, Mrs. A. E- Gooderham, 
Trinity-street, Toronto. The following 
subscriptions have 'been received to 
date; Previously acknowledged. 
31340.89; A P Choate, $100; P W 
Bills & Co., $10; REA Land. $25; 
N C O and men of R, C R I. Stanley 
Barracks, $44.09. Total, $2019.98.

Fast and
BACK FROM CUBA.

We herewith submit a list at Bargain Prices, and would 
just merely hint that if you want 
be as well to write at once. Please read the terms of sale 
carefully.

General Manager
of Montreal Speaks. to secure one it willA large amount

S A •Ham
ir engine» cago

arrives Chicago 
trains have
ing Pullman sleepers, dining cars 
cafe parlor cars, serving meals at any 
hour during the day. For Informât! n, 
tickets, folders, etc., apply to J. • 
Ryder, C. P. and T. A., northwest co . 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

TERMS OF SALE.
models 1. We guarantee every Instrument and agree to pay return freight If

not satisfactory,
2. A discount of 10 pet cent, off these prices for cash.
3. A stool accompanies each Instrument
4. Every Instrument safely packed without extra charge.
TERMS__Pianos under $150, payment of $10 each and $4 per month.

Pianos over $150, payments of $15 and $6 per month.

! Rebels Completely Defeated.
Pekin, May 13.—The government an

nounces that after two days, fighting 
the rebels in the southern part of the 
Province of ,0$ii Li have been corn-

leaders

says
work under 
Wiii have a round million in the trea
sury, and their obligations £#e only 
$2,600,000 in bonds, held In New York.

A Body Found.
Brantford, May 13.^The partly de

composed body of an infant was found 
in the Grand River last night. If monthly payments are not convenient, please state what 

method you prefer—quarterly, half-yearly or at certain fixed 
We wish to know what terms will suit you.

pletcly defeated, and thêta- 
captured.

z
dates.

Free to Weak Men Great Union—7-octavd Square Piano, by Great Union Co., in handsome 
rosewood case, with serpentine mouldings and carved legs and 
lyre, length 6 feet 4 Inches, overstrung scale, full Iron O' 0 
frame, good tone. Original price $375, reduced to..............4» 1 I V

inches, iron frame, double repeating action, good tone, Q C
in use 14 months. Original price $300, reduced to..............I OU

Dominion—7-octave Upright Cottage Plano, by The Dominion Plano 
Co Bowman ville, three months in #sd, handsome walnut case, 
marquetrie panels, lacquered candelabra, fine tone, cannot be 

height 4 feet 2 Inches. Original price O0QQ

I
•their Royal Highnesses the 

uu Princess of Wales at the 
of the Commonwealth Parlia

ment in Melbourne.
Lord Bishop and

two of the best pulpit ora- 
Commonwealth of Aus-

SEND FOR IT TO-OA Y.

S To the man who wants to re
gain his youth, who wants to 
feel like he did when he was 
budding into vitality, I offer 
a book which will show him 
the road to happiness— a book 
which is brimful of the things 
he likes to read, which will 
give him courage and enlight
en him as to the causes and 

It will

Mr.Rev.The

f If
■*

IB. told from new,
$250, reduced to _ . , - .

R-id—Handsome Cabinet Grand Plano, by Reid Bros., Toronto, In fine

to^l^fram^'p^^ usaJ^ou!nae^£7M-octo^g^ Q g 
height 4 feet 10 Inches. Original price $350, reduced to.. Q>AUU 

71-4-octave large Cabinet Grand Piano in walnut case, by the 
Berlin Piano Co., 3 pedals, patent swing desk ^
repeating action, height 4 feet 7 inches. Original price | 5
$400, reduced to..........................................................................................^ _

Whaley-Royce—7 1-3-octave Uprtglht Plano, In strikingly handsome Eng
lish oak case, by Whaley-Royce & Co., Toronto, height 4 J®6* ® 
inches 2 panels, handsomely carved, 3 pedals, fine tone, double 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys used less than a y^r, 
cannot be told from new. Original price $340, re- <£225

Zy

I Ifield of
It would w? *** elates have accepted luvu^uv.»the International Association of delegates u in their honor in

- , • TTnitod Qtn tP4 attend d. 1 ,, rrv.w.ntrt nn
Temple Building, Toronto on 

evening, when they will de-the

i
Berlin—cure of his troubles.

closely sealed, without marks, if you will send this ad. It you 
are not the man you ought to be send for it to-day.

1
«1I 1 in 1903.

LE \1

mfine, dr. McLaughlin s electric belt. rmàiinfon—'71-8-octave Upright Grand Piano, by the Dominion Plano 
Domlnten J4 feet g inches ^ndeomewalnut case

tastefully carved panels. 3 pedals, full Iron frames, ivory and 
ebony keys, used less than four montihs, practically $230
new Original price $300, reduced to ............................ ..

Whaley-Royce—7 1-8-octave Upright Cabinet Grand Piano ln very hand- 
some walnut case, height 4 feet 6 inches, full length panel, richly 
earaed 3 pedals, double repeating action, iron frame. Ivory and 
ebony 'key? a very fine Instrument .Indeed. Original <£240
price $400, reduced to .............................................................V,'"V" V, .

.. 71-R-netave Upright Piano, by the Mendelssohn Co., m
en v6ry beautifully marked English oak case, height 4 feet 6 Inches, 

3°nedlds Ivory and ebony keys, Iron frame overstrung scale, 
double repeating action, only used for 7^months, looks J245
like new. Original price $340, reduced to.......................

r.rhard Helntzman—7 1-3-octave Upright Piano, by Gerhard Hetntzman, 
Toronto handsome walnut case, height 4 feet 6 inches, handsome- 
b camd panels, full swing desk, 3 pedals iron frame Ivory and 
ebony keys, double repeating action, very fine tone, used $265 
a little over one year. Original price $375, reduced to.... 0>L U d

V
®l V IVBuilds up broken-down men, restores youth and 

vitality and fnakes men look and feel strong. It wi 
cure every case of Rheumatism, Ner\rous De 1 lty, 
Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles Lame 
Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of Power and every 
evidence of weakness in men and women. t wi not 
fail ; it cannot fail, as it infuses in the weakened parts 
the force of life and strength.

\m L.
R.[J

%
.

p%
*±- notes.navigation 

River
&

Line steamer, 
trial trip

The Niagara

afternoon out ««" 'Lhe pf^ckhold-
Wereorth^a—y aenrd°the Harbor

who were investiga$ing 
vessel masteis that 
for passing thrush»

S !346
I am not giving Belts away. I arnD°P‘r'?? KpOFS uTuil'1^ I^know there 
you are cured. I have an Electric Belt which DOES CUBE. 1 Know ™ ^
is no better way to prove mv confidence in the offer is open to
of my Belt than to cure vou ';pfore y<',‘ “u give me evidence of your
anyone who will secure me. All 1 ask is tnat yo s T ,i,en takehonesty and good faith by offering reasonable security. I w.li tneu taxe
your case on the conditions of

NO CURE, NO PAY.
f ,,,, ;n tbe morning refreshed and vigorous, with courage in your 

Put it on when you retire; you get up in Um morning 
heart and a clear head, full of ambition for your daily worn.

SEE WHAT IT DOES.
__ . nP McLaughlin. De«or Sir—I had been troubled with kidney

Dr. McLaughlin, Dear Sir—During the past seven yea ■ trouble for eighteen years, and had tried of.drugs 1ind
have been a constant sufferer from rheumatism, and during that plasters without relief. When I ' jZ.,, and fu\_
time I had spent flve times the cost of the Belt trying to find re- di^eritonsCan!ld'adricc for two months, it gives mo
liefin drugging my system until I nearly ruined my stomach. g^at pleasure to toll you that lam completely cured. I nererfet
was in the condition that life -vas not worth living, and I cannot 8U I do no'v',^"with tee «enîts I wiU rontim“?lo
thauk you too much for what the Belt has done forme. It has ^ ‘̂^^""^Belt^I.enever I can. for I know that my 
completely cured me, so that to-day 1 feel like a new man ami life ^0|lds and other6 will bo grateful to you for raring them, and 
is worth living, i cannot recommend your Bolt too highly. grateful to me for calling their attention to such a valua le rem
trust that you will continue to relieve suffering humanity, and graro Youre yery tru]y, Frank Major, Monte Bello. Que.. April 
thanking you very kindly, I am. yours very truly. «». ALDO.no, 
lill Christie Street. Toronto, January 11, 1902.

Another California Excursion.
Wabash Railroad Company is era

5) ___  Commissioners,
again in the field with anoiher cheap the COm.plaint o*.

t“° $ S»"SSU St’™, j SSSSSSiiSmSf^sg^:
Good to return any time within fnery 0f the vessel wooked sa- *

Choice of routes going and; of genera, merch

andise and a number of passengers, the

eaThenN™ranRHer Line Opens the 
The to-Sy. The steamer Chioora 

at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
Lewiston and

The$

Pre. Tho 
et, while v V

ets.
1902.
60 days.
returning west of Chicago or St. Louis. 
All tickets should read via Detroit, «and 

the Wabash, the short and true 
Canada to California. Full

T®.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming'S.
htten by 
L-onment 
ki. there 

dering, 
of the 

wherein 
could a 

bach par- 
h on end 
j-entine”: 
Into the

over
route from 
particulars of this wonderful trip from 
any agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

188 Yonge Street, Toronto.
season
will, leave here 
calling at Queenston,

^ slntewa! ,n DenverGbo?" M^nd! : P'^he Hamilton Steamb«tt Company ^ ^oasffiS . , ^ with the Department of MiUtla and

» -it-—«
He refused the offer, and has found The i5_cent trips on the feme? will chiT)pewa WiU go over to Fort Dal- nQ fee for instruction, but Uiose des^r- 

that the supposed worthless shares will inaugurated early next month ty .-ip Avy dock to-morrow to una-ergo to avall themselves of the privilege
probably net him half a million. the Ferry Company. an Overhauling. should aipply early to the Education
p — ing- these tickets will be entitled to Garden City will Join the Lake- Department, so that their names may

ride on the boats between the city and sIde on the st Catharines route about ^ auiy registered, 
the Island all afternoon. June 14. —————

Several masters of schooners have re
ported that they have had narrow 
escapes from colliding with a sunken 
barge just off Victoria Park. The 
barge was being towed from Deseron
to about three weeks ago when it was 
sunk in a storm.

The Harbor Commissioners met yes
terday morning and decided to have

* I

f
on my

kpressioii 
,-i nslator, 
the orl-

10. 1902.
„ , v---, n„ce With the times in making improvements.
I have sold electric belts for twenty years and ill’ Vr, burning, no blistering current, a fine re-

Belt I offer you to-day is recently patented, and is a • ' warmth all over vour body. There is a free

*- —- " >■“* ■»” *°otb" kiD'1,l"“,,°”
not satisfy 1 will take it ill trade. . t to ejve it a trial ? Saves doctor bills.

It is curing your neighbors. Don’t you think yo S „ n„lt free and satisfy himself of its great power to cure. I 
FREE TEST-*™to .very on. Call to-day. Tomorrow you may not h. 
well enough.

The

Gobbling Up Insurance.
London, May 13.—It is stated in in- 

circles that in several notabl» 
American syndicate has

vs.
hat was 

put his
Servi» to Turkey.

Constantinople, May 18.—The Sera 
vtan government has notified the Porta 
that it holds .Turkey responsible for 
the recent frontier affrays between 
Servian guards and Aflbanlane, and 
threatens reprisals tf they are re
peated.

surance 
instances an 
tried to gobble up certain companies. 
Jt has been successful so far as one 
Important British company is concern-

printers Home,
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 13 — 

of the pen-
.n must

The tenth anniversary
toS ^prS^or^Uffited States, 

and Mexico has been cele-

Office Hours 
9 a. in. to 8.30 p. m.

for

Or. M. 0, McLflUCHLIN, 130 Vonge St, Toronto, Ont. ed. undon 
Canada 
bra ted here.

I
to eaual it; sent all over the world. edeeord. 

an ex-

*

Everything 
Will Be Sold 
Regardless 
of Costas*

Our premises, which we occupied the lest twelve years, have been 
rented to the Ontario Bank. As we have to vacate by June 16th 
next every article will be sold regardless of cost.

OUR FINE STOCK OF HAIR GOODS
in Ladies’ and Gents’ Wigs and Toupees, Ladies’ Waves, Head Cover
ings, Styles, Fronts (latest designs), Natural Wavy and Straight Hair 
Switches in every shade.

HAIR ORNAflENTS
Real Tortoise Shell, Real Amber, Real Steel, Aigrettes, etc.

Dae French Perfumes and Toilet Requisites, Hair Brushes and Cemb< Sponges, Etc.
All will be sold regardless of cost.
Out-of-town patrons can secure the same bargains by sending for 

ouf catalogue with reduced prices of 35% off all hair goods and 25% off 
all perfumes and toilet articles.

Hair Dressing, etc., and Hair Goods made to order will 
retain the usual price.

TEL MAIN 2498.

J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & GO.
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%ronto Brewing
Simcoe St Toronto
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Groceriesfor“AQuarter”
“Quarter-dollar” hints from the Grocery section 

for Thursday. All are worth taking note ot:
1000 tins Lalor’s Chicken Soup, 2-lb. tins at 3 for 25c. 
S.C.H. Pure Granulated Sugar, 6| pounds for 25c- 
Snowflake Baking Powder, 1-lb. packets at 3 for 25c- 
Keen’s Oxford Blue, \ lb. packets at 5 for 25c- 
Danish Brand Creamery Butter at 25c a pound.
Special Blend of Java, Mocha and Mexican Cofiee, 

with or without chicory, at 25c a pound.
Selected Valencia Raisins at 3 pounds for 25c- 
Finest Wheat Flakes, 10 pounds for 25c- 
French Macaroni, 1 lb. packets at 3 for 25c- 
Pearl Tapioca, 7 pounds for 25c-

0-----------y---- O On sale in the
Sporting | Yonge Street 
ÙOOdS j Annex,of! the 

0 Ground Floor 
where Bicycles, Baby Carri
ages and Sporting Goods will 
be “at home” to visitors at 
anv time:

40 only Catchers’ JMitts; marte 
from asbestos calfskin;leather 
back;

O A fifteen-centO
Wall
Papers roll. Goodness 

O knows that re
duction should satisfy the 
closest buyer:

paper for 6c a

0-o

2100 rolls Embossed Damask 
Wall Paper: with match ceil
ings; pretty stripe and floral 
designs; pink, 
cream and blue colors; for 
bedrooms and sitting-rooms; 
regular price 15c per single 
•oil; on sale Thursday .

Nile green,
well......... double-faced;

padded; regular price QC 
50c; Thursday................. »0u

100 only Electric Stroke Bicycle 
Bells; 2 inches; regular price 
25o each; Thurs- I O
day.............................................. 10

V.fi

Match borders; 18 inches 
wide; per yard.............. .3

Three Offerings for Men I
E^Our 50c and 75c Cambric. Shirt. Thursday, 39c. 
KFOur 50 c Black Sateen Shirt, Thursday, 39c.

^*0ur $1.50 Tweed Trousers, Thursday, 99c.

Not old shop-worn stock, but new goods that 
have hardly been in stock long enough to feel per
fectly at home. Our regular prices represented values 
that were not easily duplicated outside this store. 
That is why these special prices for Thursday are so 
important:
125 pairs Men’s Trousers; made of pure all-wool Cana

dian Tweed; black ground with narrow grey pin"] 
stripe!, side and hip pockets; best trimmings and 
sewings; perfect-fitting; sizes 32 to 42-inch waist; ' 
these are selling to-day at $1.50 a pair and we 
think them-extra value at that price; on sale
Thursday at ... ........................................................

41 dozen Men's Fine Colorée! Cambric Shirts;
back; separate turn-down collar; cuffs attached; 
full size bodies; fast washing colors; also some 
with colored fronts and white bodies; detached 
link cuffs; sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regular price 50c
and 75ç; Thursday...............................................................

29 dozen Men's Heavy Black Sateen Shirts; collar-] 
attached; yoke and pearl buttons; double stitched I.
Seams; large bodies; sizes 14 to 18; our regular |
60c shirt; Thursday........................................................ ,...v

!
8 operth

j | Women’s Wash Dresses
A good, honest, sensible house dress—waist 

and skirt—made in our workrooms and one vou 
wouldn’t think of buying for anything near the 
money we’re asking. Don’t judge it by the price 
for you'll go tar astray if you do. This outfit is very 
dressy. In fact you need not be ashamed to use it 
for street wear. Come and see it. A special lot of 
two hundred will be ready on Thursday:
200 only Women’s Wash Dresses, In fancy striped muslins and 

printed percales; colors pink and white, blue and white, black 
and white, heliotrope and white, navy and ox-blood; buttoned 
back and front, sizes 32 to 40 bust; special at 1.69

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

*T. EATON C^.
190 YONGE ST„ TORONTO

*
—

MAT 14 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
SHE PATIENTLY 

BORE DISGRACE
GENERAL VILJOEN IN EXILE.treaty negotiated might provide that 

.11 the countries within the empire 
ad valorem

The Toronto World.
No." 83 1 ONGB-8TREBT, Toronto. 

Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, in advance, $2 per

Private branch

EXPERT BOOK-KEEPERS-Interesting Letter Tell
ing How He Wne Captnred.

Writes anshould impose uniform 
duties (over and above thoee of the 
national tariffs where any such are 
levied) on all Importations from foreign 
countries, and the revenue so obtained

uniform percentage of It might in Holland, says : 
be applied to purposes of Imperial “Here I am, a prisoner of war, ban-
oommunlcatlon and defence. By this Ished, I am told, for life. My cap- 
commumcanom . ture was a most unfortunate occur-
means each section of the empire rence> aa j wished to see the end In 
would be made to bear Its fair share the fle]d; andl in truth, they ambush- 
of military and naval expenditure, ed S. Burger and the government, of 
Each member of the Imperial AlUance whose movements Information leaked
could pay the cost of maintaining Its ..gut al the last moment the gov- 
army and navy ouit of the revenue thus ernment decided not to proceed, and 
raised, and subsidies for -rehantves- |
eels to encourage commerce and travel i lnto j50 Tommies who lined the road 
between the different countries of the j 0n both sides. When we got within
emnlre might be provided from the two feet of the mouths of the rifles empire mignt oe p , they spouted ends up! and opened

fire.

Those who are expert at their business 
—having taken a course in thi® most 
up-to-date and beet equipped business 
college, are in demand everywhere.Amsterdam. May 13.—General Ben 

Viljoen, writing in English from Broad 
Bottom Camp, St. Helena* to a friend

year.
Telephones: 252, 253, 264. 

exchange connecting all departments. 
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

4 Sad Letter from a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated.

BRITISH-AUERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO, ONT. 

' David Hoskiss, 
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

or aWest King-street. s
How She Cured Him With a Secret 

Remedy.
THÇ WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at,the following 
news stands:
Windsor Hotel .............
St. Lawrence Hall ...
P. F. Sherman & Co.
F. E. Comstock ......
Peacock & Jones ......................  -
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

gress-street ......................... Detroit. Mien.
St. Denis Hotel ..................................Ne27,To:k
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-.t-• .Chicago
ti. f. Root, 276 E. Main-st...........Rochester
John McDonald......................................Winnipeg. Man.
T A McIntosh ......................... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon..New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty ........... St. John. N.B.

for a 
nJteraj 
frontaj 
ebetnj 
hotel 1 

M'a n 
found I 
as we]

Montreal 
Montreal 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

y

À grl 
two cd 
Wwh 
Silk S 
cept iot] 
$3.0n:, 
yard. I

game source.
Mr. Griffin suggests the possibility 

of the United Kingdom 
raising the bulk of its revenue by tax
ing foreign imports, and points out 
that in that case absolute free trade 
might be established within the em
pire. •

In view of the pending colonial con
ference In June the discussion of the 
•’Imperial Alliance” is very oppor
tune.

“The first volley killed two ot my 
staff and my horse, and when I drop
ped on the ground I was about two 
feet from the firing line, and it waa 
fire, sparks, bullets, and dust fiyir.g 
all over, and altho there was no chance 
to escape, the officers could not get 
the Tommies to cease fire until quite 
a ton of lead was wasted, 
let penetrated by coat and tore open 
my pocketbook.

“It was like a concert In Hades with 
Mephlstopheles

“We were then marched to Lyden- 
burg. . . . The officer commanding 
at that place was kindness itself, and 
I met some officers who were pre
viously my prisoners, and 
treated as It should be, so that I was 
in good hands.

“It did not take long to get me 
here. I was terribly sick on the ship, 
and glad to land even at this for
saken rock. The officers on board 
treated me with great consideration; 
In fact, all along I was well treated."

some day
AN IMPERIAL ALLIANCE.

Under this caption Mr. Watson 
Griffin contributes an Interesting 
article to The Empire Review. The 
plea of the writer Is for the estab
lishment of such relationships within 
the empire as shall place the colonies 
on an equal footing with the .United 
Kingdom, and at the outset he points 
out that the late Sir John A. Mac
donald was anxious at the time of 
Confederation to have the Canadian 
parliament recognized as equal to the 
British parliament In every respect.. 
In fact the late chieftain favored ,a 
system of .Imperial Federation, with 
parliaments distinct and independent, 
the Crown and not -the British par
liament being the titular and actual 
sovereign.

sV Clot 
carh. j 
vac It: ! 
£5.0o 
each.I 
preset]

One bul-

Mr* -Aabsent.
I

“I had for years patiently borne the dis
grace, suffering, misery and privations due 
to my husband’8 drinkibg habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, which I could give my 
husband secretly, I decided to try it. I 
procured a package and mixed it in his 
rood and coffee, and, as the remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what It was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. Ho soon began to pick 
up flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After he 
was completely cured I told him what I 
Lud done, when he acknowledged that It 
had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off cf his own accord. 
I heartily advise all women afflicted as I 
Was to give your remedy a trial.”

SMOKERS REJOICE. Spec
Huts;
sailonThe latest news from Paris is to the 

effect that eminent French physicians 
a means of completely

whom I

have found 
neutralizing nicotine 4n tobacco, and 
that without destroying the flavor or 

One of the noted medical men

La<

I(aroma.
in question is quoted as stating that, 
while three unsterilized cigars made 
him ill, he has, since the discovery, 
smoked thirty large black cigars in 
twelve hours without any bad effects

8 •Decorating: the New Hotel.
Work on the new hotel has been de

layed some days, owing to the scarcity 
of brick and the trouble with the iron- 

whatever. As a contemporary re-1 workers. Yesterday, however, the con-

weed will be delighted to learn that strikers, and they will return to- work 
they will be able to Indulge to their at once. Brick In sufficient quanti- rnrr ÇAMD] Cand pamphLt giving fuhhearts' content without paying the «“J™ ^UoTof ?hTo,Tt“ waited Ld prke^nt.n^iu ieaied envelope, 

penalty of shaky nerves or palpttat- tQ the top of the eighth storey. d^Ttamp reply.'Address TUB
We shall next expect to The workmen have begun putting gxiiAlUA REMEDY CO., 23 Jordan street, 

down the mosaic flooring In the lobby Toronto, Canada. Also for sale at Blng- 
and the cafe. Several large contracts ham’s Drug Store. 100 Yonge-street.
Yor the mural decorations have just 
been let. Tiffany of New York will do 
dhe work In the corridors at a cost Of 
$20,000; Dulrear & Potter of New York 
will decorate the restaurant, diming 
and banquet halls, reception room and 
'royal suites at a cost of $30,000, and 
VSloane of New York will decorate all 
the bedrooms, to cost $45,000.

=
Sir John’s express wish
the infant confederationwas that

should have been known as the “King
dom of Canada,” but the British gov
ernment overruled the proposal, and 
the word “Dominion” was substituted 
for “Kingdom." It Is further recalled 
that Sir John, upon .returning to Can
ada after his last visit to England, 
was asked 
Federation was likely to become an

In
pome 
ed In 
made 
great 
Cover

if he thought Imperial Plai 
PtitehJ 
ria l p 

Wh 
27c, J 

Broj 
25c. .’

ing heart, 
hear that the sting has been taken out 
of alcohol, and that a man may drink 
his fill without experiencing the after- 
math of a large head.

He replied that 
the Im-

accomplished fact, 
colonial representation In 
perlai parliament would be satisfac
tory to neither England nor the colon
ies, but that we should yet have an 
"Imperial Alliance." He went on to 
say that the Dominion of Canada and 
the confederated colonies of Australasia 
would rank as auxiliary kingdoms and 
co-operate with the United Kingdom 
In Imperial undertakings.

Mr. Griffin enlarges upon Sir John’s

WHERE NO EVIL IS.

Goldwin Smith : The catastrophe in 
Martinique is about the most terrible of 
that kind that has occurred since the 
earthquake at Lisbon, which gave Vol
taire a fit of really serious thought and 
prompted his celebrated poem. It made 
him deeply feel the hollowness of ti e 
optimism of Leibnitz and Pope, and 
pressed on his heart that this is not 
•the best of all possible worlds, but a 
world In which there Is a great deal 
which our finite faculties fail to recon
cile with a government of omnipotent 
benevolence and wisdom. The earth
quake, as Voltaire says, might have 
been made to take place in a desert, 
where it would not have entailed a 
massacre. Voltaire, in short, was com
pelled to recognize the mystery of evil. „ Yon Feel Old, the d'est Medicine 
Nor Is the existence of that mystery Will Give Yon the Vigor
confined to our planet. While a vol- Yon,h.
îirïïïSâ&M constela- Everyone in springtime should give 

seems'
some' Accidental eruption or coll’slon toting of the digest ve apparatus 
-such as would appear hardly compat- | This is the special time wheri old peo- 

with n universal plan There is 1 pie need a tonic and strength giver— Ivfl Voltaire plaintively confesses, on j something that will restore them to 
is evil apparently in the «-hat condition of health that conduces heavens^well ln TOtione there to make old age happy, cheerful and 

is no evil. We must take refuge there. ^ w|th
them to-day—not by-and-by—a bott e 
of Paine's Celery Compound. It.w.ll 
certainly banish the rheumatism and 
neuralgia that help to make life a mis
ery; it will drive out of the system all 

i Impurities and make the life stream 
presence ot water in contact wi<h the ; flow fresh and pure; it will banish

I weakness and all languid feelings, and 
„ , . impart the vigor and activity that 

(thus generated blew the mountain s . mark youthfulness. It is the only medi- 
head off, as Prof. Hovey of the Natural Mne that wln fully meet the needs and 
History Museum explains, just as a expentationa 0f rji in declining years, 
hot boiler explodes when cold water is Mr j Holdsworth, Claremont-street, 
carelessly introduced. Toronto, Ont., says:

All the conditions invited calamity, i s|cjç last summer, and was in bed for 
The island is of volcanic origin, being flve weeks or more, and my physician 
little more than a ridge joining two yvas attenalng me au the time. My 
threatening peaks. From Pelee to St. | uase was pronounced to be weakness 
Pierre the descent is short and steep, !<)( the heart and old age, 1er I am now 
and there was no way of escape when 1 seventy-eight years old. I kept get- 
flame flashed down upon the town and, worse until my recovery wa< con- 
set It almost Instantly ablaze, followed sjdere(i hopeless. One of my relatives 
by a rain of hot mud and ashes and ^commended me to use Paine's Celery

Compound, which I did with good re- 
, , puits. After the first dose I felt

frown on populous scenes. Naples is sieved, and In a few days I was qble 
beyond danger from Vesuvius, but a , tQ leave my (,ed and walk, around. I 
great eruption might wipe out many tiaed four bottles, and I am now quite 
nearer towns and be as destructive as i^en.
Was the great one of A.D. 79, when j 
Pompeii, a city of 30,000 people, with
an amphitheatre larger than the Madl- Gruno coffee Coupons Are Valuable 

Square Garden, and Herculaneum 
and other towns wore destroyed; and 

j fewer people might escaipe than then
fled to safety. Under Etna live 400,000 Thle (Wednesday) Afternoon nt 
people, Including 140,000 In Catania, n'cioek
which was destroyed in 1169 and 1693,
when from 50,000 to 100,000 people were To-day-the piano, instead of repre • 
killed. A Lisbon earthquake as severe senting a costly and almost Invariably 
as that of Nov. 1, 1755, would slay, disappointing Investment, can, when 
more than the 30,000 to 40.0(H) people amplified by the Pianola, become the 
Who are supposed to have then per-1 most fruitful source of pleasure and 
)spea. ] entertainment it Is possible to intro-

The volcano Is versatile. It calls the duce into the home, 
earthquake to aid; some men It slays The thousands upon thousands of 
by covering them with hot lava which Pianolas that are being sold In every 
cools into solid rock, as at Heroulan- corner of the civilized world show 

It buries in soft lava dust, that mankind is realizing this and up
as at Pompeii; some it boils in mud, predating the value ot the improve- 
as at Bandalsan, Japan, in 1895. ment that mechanical skill and in- 
Against sea-coasts it hurls huge tidal- genuity have wrought, 
waves, as when the Kraka.toa eruption ’ Allow us to Invite you and all lovers 
of 1383 “sent your stoutest steamships of music to attend to-day’s recital, and 
to roost with the startled crows” In If you desire to possess one of these 
tree-tops, and when nearly 30,000 per- remarkable Instruments, every infor- 
sons perished. miation as to terms, etc., will be cheer-

The eruption of St. Pierre, tho un- fully given, 
exampled in Its swift and terrible de
structiveness, seems not to have been 
lupon so vast a scale, and no mention Is 
yet made of any remarkable tidal- 
wave as following it. It was the den
sity of the population and the nearness 
of the source of danger which made 
that unhappy place, hitherto known to 
most readers mainly as the childhood 
home of the Empress Josephine, the 
victim In a calamity of seldom-equalled 
(completeness of horror.
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and $

Old Age and Spring Whl
S1.W.

Fla
HalPaine’s Celery 

Compound
Invigorates , and Strengthens 

Those Advanced in Years.

conception, and observes :
Se

lf an Imperial conference, ln.- 
representatlves from Great 
Canada and Australasia, 

presided over by King

fui le 
ingseluding 

Britain, 
and
Edward, were called to devise a plan 
of alliance, with the understanding 
that the parliaments of the Federation 
must be distinct, independent and 
equal, the Crown being the only bond 
of union, it would not be difficult to 
agree upon a workable plan.

Ma

JO
For June Weddings

In addition to our 
large stock of

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Jewelry,
Silverware, 

Spectacles and
Fancy Goods,

We have a nice 
assortment of
Wedding Rings

and Presents
At Special Cash 

Discounts.

P. S.—W atch es 
carefully repaired 
by skilled work
men.

MORPHY, SON 8 CO.,
636 1 41 Yonge Street.

In passing he shows that the for
mation of the Australian and Cana
dian federations simplifies the ques
tion, and suggests that to still fur
ther facilitate the proposition New
foundland, the Bermudas, the British 
West Indies, British Honduras and 
British Guiana, should be absorbed In
to the Canadian union.

Bynopsised, the details of the scheme, 
to be set before the above designated 
Imperial conference, assembled 4n Lon
don, are as follows :

(1) The establishment of an Im
perial Council consisting of the King, 
the Prime Ministers of the United 
Kingdom, Canada,
Zeeland, and later on 
South African Confederation, the 
members of such Council to tie kept 
In close communication by a system 
of state-owned cables.

The Imperial Council Should have 
power to appoint ambassadors or com
missioners to negotiate treaties with 
foreign nations and between the dif
ferent countries within the empire. 
Treaties between any two or more ,of 
the countries of the empire might be 
known as domestic treaties to distin
guish them from foreign treaties. But 
any treaty, either domestic or foreign, 
would have to be first approved by 
the Imperial Council and then rati
fied by the parliament or parliaments ! 
of the country or countries of the 
empire affected by it. If a foreign 
treaty affecting all the countries of 
the empire should not be ratified by 
all the parliaments of the empire, It 
would be applicable only to the coun
tries whose parliaments did ratify it.

(2) The Imperial Council should have 
an Advisory Board, composed of the 
Colonial High Commissioners and a 
similar official appointed by the Unit
ed Kingdom. All the members of this 
board should reside permanently in 
London and act In an auxiliary ca
pacity to the Imperial Council.

(3> An Imperial conference should be 
held In London for three or four weeks 
once In two years, at a fixed time, so 
as not to Interfere with the sessions 
of the various parliaments. To this 
conference each of the national gov
ernments Included In the Imperial 
Alliance would send eight representa
tives. of whom five, including the 
Prime Minister, should he members 
of the government for the time being, 
and three members of the party in 
opposition. These conferences should 
be as open as parliament, and official 
records kept of all the speeches. Al
tho the conference would have no 
legislative powers, speeches made dur
ing its deliberations would certainly 

i he quoted with respect In every par
liament of the empire,and have a great 
effect in promoting legislation on simi
lar lines.
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THE TRAGIC FATE OF ST. PIERRE

York World : The destruc- 
St Pierre, Martinique, 

to have been due to the

New
,tion of 
seems

volcanic fires of Mont Pelee. The steam
Australia, New 

the British

"I was taken

OWEN SOl'ND NEWS. Pit
dead 
jure, 
cataa 
Of t 
that

Owen Sound, May 13.—The large 
cornmeal mill of F. R. Chandler &
Co. Is at work again grinding out three 
carloads of their new brand, Blush 
Rose cornmeal, for export to the East
ern States. Mr. Ames of Buffalo is 
the manager.

T. M. Kirkwood, manager of the 
Algoma Navigation Co., left yesterday 
on a business trip to the Soo.

John Ramsay and Fred McKinney 
are in Durham lo-day, attending the 
meeting of the lacrosse teams ot the . 
district.

The steamer Mazeppa left for To- IMMFNSF SAIF OF ronto to-day in charge of Capt. Moul- ■|TI »LIH3L 3H1.L VI 
ton. She will be placed on the Lome 
Park route this season.

The corner stone ot the new beet 
sugar factory at Wiarton will be laid 
June 5, with imposing ceremony.

There was a slight frost here dur 
ing the recent cold spell, but so far 
as can be ascertained no damage was 
done.

Court Newash, I.O.F., will hold a 
celebration here on Victoria Day, but 
whether it will be on Saturday or I 
Monday is not yet decided.

While William McGregor and his ■ 
mother and sister were driving to I 
Owen Sound the other day from their [ 
residence in Sullivan, the horse sud
denly reared up and fell over dead. |
The occupants were thrown out, and 
Mr. McGregor had— his collar bone 
broken.

choking sulphuric gas.
Pelee is one of many volcanoes that re-

Pa
corns 
lldtl 
com iI hope other sufferers will re- 

much benefit as I received."as hour 
iin h
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IMPORTED TROUSERINGS
At #4, $4.59 and $3.

CORRIGAN’S,

n^y* 
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cnn<1 
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113 Yonge St. 
See them
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SOW THE “QUEEN CITY" "Rail

Lawn Grass 
Seed

$•0
theeum: some

and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Pricc-per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c. \ thro

use iSweet Peas bolt'EXEMPT FROM TAXES.
by

Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per oz., 
10c ; i lb., 25c ; lb., $1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Qrape 
Vines. Shrubs. Etc., Etc.

Norwich May 13.—Mylaw exempting 
Norwich Milling Company from taxes 
was voted on here to-day and carried 
by a large majority, 217 for and 5 
against.

*
TH

Recital at College of Mnsic.
A recital was given this evening by 

pupils of the College of Music, wnich 
was well attended. Among those who 
took part were: Miss Nellie Johnston. 
Alfred Burt, Miss Annie Cohen. Miss 
Ella Whetham. Miss Bessie Goed.ke, 
Miss Maud Munro, Miss Pearl Gilmore, 
Miss Pearl Nesbit-Stone, Miss OttiB 
Walker, Miss Mabel Campbell, Miss 
Eva Lefiar, Miss Olga Streignt, Miss 
Nettie Norman, Miss Christina David
son, Miss Irene Borland, Miss Stel'a 
Rowntree. Miss Myrtle Homer, Miss 
Eliza Martin, Gus Corney.

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.
(LIMITED),

Phone 1982. 180 182 King St. East.
THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., 

(LIMITED).
32 King Street West.

SATIRE OF ADDISON’S DISEASE.

New York Herald : Addison's dis
ease, from which a female patient of 
Bellevue is now suffering, Is quite a

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.

“Toronto Parks Lawn 
Grass Seed.”

rare ailment in this country, and in Garrot In^ Philippines,
its pronounced form is usually ulti- j Manila, May 13.—A 
mately fatal. Its most characteristic Ricarfort, convicted of murder, 
symptom is a progressive discoloration executed to-day at Lingayan, capital 
of the skin from yellow to dark bronze, of the Province of Pangasinan. Luzon, 
due t<rimproper eliminative disposal of Ricarfort was the first rhurderer to be 
pigment. gaaroted since American authority has

Little Is positively known of the real been established in the Philippines, 
nature of the malady, altho in most The officiate who witnessed the exe- 
cases there have been found organic cut-ion. think the system employed in
changés in the supra-renal bodies situ- j sures a quick humane death, btit that 
ated above the kidneys. Most frequent- ! such an execution is revolting to see. 
iy the trouble in these glands is due 
to tuberculosis. Three Small Fires.

The general symptoms are those of Curtains in the home of W. H. 
mal-nutrition and great debility, suppos- Thorne at 66 East Bloor-street 
ed to be caused by the arrest of the ! allowed to get too near a gas jet ^nd 
secretion of supra-renal extract, which a small fire resulted last night. The 
in its turn has a marked influence in loss on the building is ^estimated at 
controlling the proper Interchange of 525, and on contents $50. the latter 
various nutrient elements in the blood, being insured in the Aetna Company 
This theory, which is the one most gen- for $2500. A lamp exploded at 24 
erally accepted, is founded mainly on ; Tate-street, the home of William Har- 
the fact that the use of the extract as | vey, and $2 damage was done. The 
a medicine has been attended with ! Don ibribwork was also damaged to the 
marked amelioration of symptoms and | exterit of $20.
in some rare Instances actual cure of -
the disease.

In these respects the results are the 
same as those noticed in disease of a 
similar secretory gland of the neck, jji 
which the thyroid extract Is often so 
satisfactorily administered.

These and similar discoveries along 
parallel lines prove the wonde ful ad
vances that have been made in re ent 
years in the scientific treatment of the 
rarer and more intractable diseases.

man named 
was

! The best grass seed mixture offered. 
! forms n thick velvety green turf that will

___nr y, , , „ . not die out. and con be depended upon un-
Hon. Mr. Harcourt spoke at Brursels df,r nlJ ordinary conditions. Highly en- 

.ast night. dorsed everywhere. Per pound 25c.
147-149-161 King 
Street Bast.

(4) Each member of the Imperial 
Alliance should maintain control of its 
own army in peace, but in war the 
commander-ln-chief of the British 
army should have command of the ad- 
lied armies. An Imperial naval de
fence scheme could be arranged 
similar lines.

(5) A preferential tariff should be 
established. Canada, Australia 
New Zealand have now a combined 
population of about ten millions. They 
could put In the field about one-fourth 
as many men as the United Kingdom. 
And if an Imperial preferential tariff 
were adopted, giving the countries 
within the empire a substantial ad- 
x-antage over foredgn countries in the 
British market, these colonies would 
double their population within fifteen 
years. Canada alone has natural re
sources capable of supporting two 
hundred million people, and under such 
a system these resources would rapid
ly be developed. The first domestic

J. A. Simmers,
Phone Main 191.

There are many men in Toronto qual
ified to vote who are not on the voters' 
list and will not-1 bother about it because 
they do not know where to go and reg
ister. They can get the necessary in
formation in any committee room they 
may be passing. Everyone who has a 
vote should vote.

»
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THE EUI0IT 6 SON COMPANY. Limited
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West. Toronto. 138
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Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy witbln reach?

Nagle. 340 Victoria-street, 
rested last n'trht by Policeman Maekio on 
a warrant charging him with committing 
an aggravated assault on Elizabeth Mori- 
arity.

A Thousand Dollar 
Parlor Grand Plano

Slightly used, in excellent condition, 
suitable for Convent or Concert Hall,

a DR. A. W. CHASE S 
4 CATARRH CUBE 25c. The best paper to read at the summer 

resorts is The Toronto Sunday World. 
Fifty cents for three months.is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Dlower. 
Leals ihe ulc

ed
Price $400. Terms easy.

Mrs. E. J. Lennox and daughters. Miss 
Lennox and Miss Mabel Lennox, leave this 
lpornlnu for New York and will take the 
Rionmer Trave on Saturday for Italv. They 
wVI be abroad several months. Mr. Len
nox accompanies them to New York.

ers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanent!? cure? 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Bio. 

free. All dealers, ur Dr. A. XV. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto cad Buffalo.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen St. East-

TORONTO.

S.*?'1'

O Real Axmin- 
ster, every one

0----------
New
Carpets of them. High-

0 class noveties 
in beautiful floor coverings, 
associating the most artistic 
designs with the best weav
ing of English makers, Con
ventional and geometrical 
patterns in dainty self-colored 
effects, blue, green and rose; 
happy suggestions for draw
ing, reception and sitting- 
room decoration; rich Oriental 
colorings for dining-rooms, 
libraries, halls and dens—5-8 
borders to match. Special 
value $1.50 and $2.00.
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"Bay from the Makers—K^t fc Co."

StartYour 
Trip at 

Our Store
Start comfortably any
way, with trunk, bag 

The makers 
this month stand ready 
to fill mv vacancies in 
your traveling outfit at 
just about cost of mak
ing.

and case.

East & Co.’s May Trunk Sale
60 Canvas 
Covered 
Trunks, solid 
steel clamp, 
corner rollers, 
sheet steel 
bottom, strong 
brass lock and 
bolt—deep 
tray, etc., 
two heavy 
outside strnps, 
32, 34 and 36 
inches.

Regular $3, at $2.25-

East & Co’s May Trunk Sale

50 Crystalized Iron Covered 
Trunks.

Hardwood sluts, tray and com
partment, 28 in.

Regular $175, at $1.00.
50 Crystalized Iron Covered 

Trunks.
Hardwood slats, tray and com
partments, 32 in.

Regular $3, for $1.86.
50 Crystalized Iron Covered 

Trunks.
Hardwood slats, sheet t-teel bot
tom, rollers, deep tray and com
partments—28 inch.

Regular $3, at $2 25.

East & Co’s May Trunk Sale
25 Suit Cases,

made of heavy grained cowhide, 
built on steel frames, good brass 
leek and bolt,all hand made, 24-in.

Regular $7, at $4.95.

4S

50 Real Cowhide Club Bags,
brass lock and catches.

Regular $1, at 76c.

East & Co. Trunk
, Manufacturers 

300 Ycnge St.. Cor. Agnes St.

( «T. EATON C°^ \
EurekaOpal Refrigerator

The latest addition to our assortment of high- 
grade refrigerators is the Eureka Opal Refrigerator 
—an American make—that has come to us with 

of the highest recommendations possible. It 
is very ornamental in design as well as finish and 
appeals to artistic and refined tastes.

The Eureka Refrigerator comes in two styles,

some

viz. :
All Opal Enamel, Inside and Out. 
Oak Case, with Opal Enamel lining.

Naturally enough you’d ask what are the advantages 
of this opal enamel lining.

It is a perfect non-conductor,
the inside and resisting the heat of the outside.

retaining the cold air on

.

■ This opal does not absorb odor or moisture.
chip off, and there is no possibleOpal will not craze or 

chance for rust.
The trimmings are of solid brass and being heavily 
nickel plated they are proof against rust or corrosion.

The Ice Pan is made of heavy galvanized iron and so 
structed that it positively prevents condensation 

on the bottom or sides of the pan. It can be easily 
removed for the purpose of cleaning.

The shelving is made of the best grade galvanized iron 
and can be removed very easily.

These Refrigerators come in ten different styles. 
Our cheapest is $65.00 and the most elaborate 
$150.00. A visit to the Third Floor, where these 
Refrigerators are shown, will give you a better idea 
of their superior merits. No need to buy. Come 
and see.

con
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6 WEDNESDAY MORNING

■

Visit the MA Cl 
Caledonia Springs 
and drink in 
health at the 
fountain head of 
these famous wat
ers. Address The 
Grand Hotel Co., 
Limited, for a guide

Program.
1. Chmpln firnneie Polonaise In E flat. 

Pianola. £ Ritter, Grand Valse de 
Concert, Le» Elfes. Planolo. 3. Liszt, 
Die Lorelei. Pianola. 4. Verdi. Liszt, 
Miserere, II Ttovatore. Pianola. 5. 
Terchak, Allegro de Concert, Murellv, 
Pianola, fi. Chopin. Polonaise Militaire, 
oip. 40, No. 1, Pianola. 7. Ilossini. The 
Barber of Seville Overture, Pianola. 
God Save the King.

—. The two hundred 
ad v e r t i s e d forRose

Trees Monday’s selling 
----------- - went in a twink

ling—so we scurried for more 
and with this result:

400 Hardy Rose Trees 
Thursday 

58 cents a bunch.
Each bunch contains lour la
belled roots carefully covered 
with moss and ready for im
mediate transplanting. Vari
eties—Alfred Colomb, Cap
tain Christy, Crimson Beauty, 
John Long, Magna Charta, 
John Hopper.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION BAI.BS.

HOLLAND-AMERO LINEThe celebrated “Nectar of the Gods" is 
but a myth—D H W A R ’ S delightful 
Scotch is a fact appreciated wherever 
you go.

C.J. TOWNSEND CANADIAN
PACIFICNEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

79 King St. E
Judge Britton Sentenced Her to One 

Month in Jail for Killing 
Her Infant-

VICTORIA DAYAncTOTso^to°™imTo?kB Mar 3rd 
May iota 
May 17th 
May S4tU

Ryndam •
By C. .1. Town.end & Co., Auctioneers. Rotterdam 

at their rooms. 70 King-street East. To- Noordem . 
ronto, on Saturday, 17tli May, 1902, at 12 i stotend 
noon, the following parcels:

<li Clintou-strect, No. 100, brick cased, 
detached, furnace, bath, lot .101283; upset 
price 12700.

Great Sale 
Special Values BOUND TRIP TICKETS WILL BE 

ISSUED AT
R. M. MELVILLE

General Parsenger Agent, corner 
Adelaide Streets.

TENDERS.^GOVERNMENT’S EXTRAVAGANCELENIENT VIEW OF CIRCUMSTANCES SINGLE &5|TS FAREToronto and(or a few weeks during extensive 
alterations! now commencing on the 
frontal section of our store and while the 
obstruction from ‘ The. King Edward'* 
hotel building continues.

M'any extraordinary chances will be 
found in the goods specially mentioned, 
as well' as in other lines.

Dress Fabrics
A grand collection in color* at fiOc; 

two collections in black. 30r and i-ic; 
Wash Fabrics, very special, 12 V-c: 
Silk Shirt Waist Lengths, most ex
ceptional! offers, at $1.23. and
SS.Oii; beautiful Foulard Silks, at 50c 
yard.

Opposition Move» a Vote of Censure, 
Bit it Falls.

Ottawa. May 13.—R. L. Borden critl- 
zed the growing expenditure of the 
government at this morning's session. 

Bertha Moou was found guilty in j He moved the following resolution: 
the Criminal "Assizes yesterday after- : That the expenditure has grown from 
noon of manslaughter, in causing the $42,2<-,13t. in 1802, and $41,70-,383 in 
death of her child. After the verdict | 1806, to $57,082,866 in 1001, while for 
had been announced T. C. Robinette j the current year, 100*2, the estimated 
pleaded for a light sentence, and Mr. , expenditure Is $65,250,000. The annual

expenditure on both consolidated fund 
and capital account has Increased be- 

. tween 1807 and 1002 by $10.010,110. 
of pain and anxiety. He was disposed While there have been largely in
to make the sentence as light as po.s- | creased revenues the debt will be in-

I creased also by more than/ $lo,m»u,uuu 
since 1SW. and increased durin5 the 
current year by $0,000,000.

The resolution then concluded.
“That the house desires to place on 

record the opinion that the expendi
ture for the year ending June «ML 

Bertha Moon gave birth to 1Î)0L>, and the proposed expenditure
JLJ03,
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Going May 23 and 24, returning un
til May 26, 1902.
Between all stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur. Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and East; TO and FROM Sault Ste. 
Marie. Mich., and Detroit, Mich.,and 
TO but not FROM, Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.. Niagara Falls. N.Y.. 
Black Rock. N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.

C> Wilton-avenue, No. 100. brick house, 
furnace and bath, lot 24x91; up-set price, 
$3200.

Evidence That the Girl Wne Suffer
ing From Temporary Insanity 

at the Time.

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York.

Manitou ................ ..
Minnehaha ... • •
Mesaba ....................
Minneapolis ....

TENDERS FOR COAL, 1902. t’b linn and Dnnfnrth-road, Little York, 
r>rn_ north side, enet nf Da.we’*-road, close to 

Sealed tenders, addressed to railway station, three pair of semidytacli-
vineisl Secretary. Province of Ontario. ,rl hrlck-fronted hotiw*. each lot 27x144: 
Parliament Building*, Toronto, ana maima Up aet pi le,.a. for whole. $4800; each pair, 
"Tenders for Coal,” will he received uPf to gITWl: Pa,.h hn„8P- $fi00 
noon on MONDAY. MAY -6th, , .i These properties will be sold at hhe up-
dolivew of coal in the sheds ot tno in»tj- | set pr|,.rs ov at thp highest bid above; 20 
tutions named below, on or before tnn > pPT r(,nt cash, balance ou easy terms, 
day of July next, except as regards - Sales may lie made before day of auction, 
coal for London, Hamilton and BrwKvi c pnr fUvtilr.r particulars apply to the undev- 
Asvluma and Central Prison, as noted . .signed

Toronto. MOWAT. LANGTOX, MO WAT & MAC- 
LRXXAN.

9 Toronto-street, Solicitors for Vendors.
M2.i5.12.14.

Commencing Saturday, May 24tb, 
Northbound, and Sunday, May 25th, 

- Southbound
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

............May 3rd
.... Mar lOHi 
.... Mar 17th
...........Mar 21,1
.... Mar 28th 

For rate, of passage end all particulars
•ppiy

Asylum for Insane.
Hard Coal-1290 Ions large egg eue, 300 

tons stove size. 100 tons nut »tze. Son 
Coal-300 tons lump, 190 tons soft scre.n 
Inga.

Justice Britton said that the case was 
one that had caused him a great deal

Minnetonka

will run between Toronto and 
Owen Sound, connecting with 
Upper Lake Steamers aa follows :
Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
Arrive Owen Sound 5.20 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Leave Owen Sound 9 a.m.

Sunday, Tuesday. Thursday
Arrive Toronto 12.55 p.m.

Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
A. H. NOTMAN.

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
1 King-street East, Toronto.

B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Past. Agt.. Toronto.Suits, Jackets, etc.

Costumes. $5.011 C.J. TOWNSENDAsylum for Insnne. London.
Hard Coal 2600 tons small egg aieo. -.A*

astons. 1000 may not be required till January, 
190.!.

Cloth and Tweed 
carh. Cheviot Walking Skirts, $4.00 
<ach: Badies' «-nd
$5.00 each; Traveling Rugs, at $o.00 
each. ■

Bible, and would, in consequence, sent
ence her to one month in the common Italian Royal Mall Line.Misses* Jackets,

JUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY In 
U the Cicy of Toronto.jail.

The circumstances on which the case 
was based are yet vivid In the public

memory. _ _
the child in a maternity home at JOS for the year ending June 30,

swaftrer « a srsttossroe*.
rïAnÆxr-ss sssTLsr^sss »

at Highland C reek. She arrived tnerc increased the Pub.

:“Hk“sFS:■ rÆ.r."- •»a nursme bottle during the Journey to The ^ Minister’s defence was
her brothers home T^e admtoslon ^ ^ the t and the
made by the «reused in the presente . .. . __

„ „ _ . of Detective Forrest, County Constable ™?r7mento
Linen Damasks Burns and Mrs. Whiddon. police .ra- qu4rn;“n Ha^art took the floor

some ?tiStheePfinr^tC values'1 eve,- ^>r-' denc^Mn Robin™ Vtiring“no objec-" wh«" the “ at 1

cd in good makes. A special display * '”'1: n rT^to^tw u4t/rone Rich or d ” Dr' Sproule also spoke Jn support of
made hi slightly imperfect linens A ‘ hvsirfHn and ^ B^mer^,hl' resolution. Dr. Sproule, in the
great clearing in odd Tea and fray ®?"* ^ ? ",y V?*?* 'tnd ^1L B .™'L, course of his reply, pointed to the 
Covers. Doylies, etc.  ̂ ' hf' extravagant expenditure on the con-

roncuvred in the opinion that the ex- Rtruction of the Yukon telegraph line.Towels lreme nerv'?uis Rt'-,p of h,‘ ei;-i n^sht anrt rpmlnded the Houee „=w ‘the
have caused temporary insanity. They forte of (hp op|wsUlon t0 probe these

Plain, hemmed, fringed and hem- .admitted, however, that she was not lnattPrB ,ln ,the PubHr A(.COunts Com-
Stitched Linen Huck Towels at spe- Fullering from any known form of me i- mittee had bwn thwarted by delay
cial prices. tal disease. The prisoner sa.t thruout jn obtaining evidence, and in the

White Turkish Bath Tow-els. 20c, the case with her head on her hands. Minister instructing witnesses not to 
n7c 30c leaning on the dock railing, and was
‘ Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels, scarcely able to control herself.

.7," 4v was attended hy Mrs. Whiddon.
—x’ ° ’ ' * jurors were discharged from further

House Furnishings attendance, and the court adjourned.

Lace Curtains $1.00 pair.
Madras Frilled Curtains, $2.00, $2.50 

and $3.00
White Honeycomb Quilts, $1.25 and 

$1.50.
Flannelette Blankets, 75c pair.
Handsome Italian Rugs, 7oc each.
Special offers in oddments and use

ful lengths of Linen and Cotton Sheet
ings and Pillow Casings.

Mail orders promptly filled.

Genoa. Naplee, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Aisoren. 

From Hew York.

New Yorlt.These prices are far from re
presentative of the values offered. Pursuant to the Judgment of the High 

Asylum for Ihsane, Kingston. court <u* Justice in the matter of the 
Hard Coal-1330 tons large egg size, Unite of THOMAS MILBUKX, deceased— 

tons small egg size. 23 tons chestnut id*’** Barber, v. Trie Trusts and Guarantee Com- 
TOo tons hard screenings, 90O ions soft pany, Limited, et al, and with the approval 
screenings 15 tons stove size (hard). of the Master in Ordinary, there will he

Asylum for Insnne, ««-..ton- «.M ïtTu^^itYheVr
Hard Cool—3576 Ions small egg . Auction Rooms, 79 King-street East. Toron- 

tons store size. 146 tons chestnut «so, tv, on -Saturday, tht> 17rh day of May, 1UU2,
for grates 50 tons; Yor pump house, - {at 12 o'clock, noon, the following lands
tons «oft slack; 120 toms hurt slaokvcre^- nuû premises:

Of the above quantity,. J**1 v’”» i. i^ots Nos. 7 and S, oa the south side 
required until January am of volborne-atreet, Toronto, according to 

registered plan No. Wi E, having a tron- 
tage on the south side of Colborne-street 
of 44 feet 1 in., more or less, by a depth 
of 74% feet, more or less, to a lane, be.ng 
known aa Street Nog. 5-1 and 55 Colborne-

Ereeted thereon are two flrst-claa* mod
ern brick and stone warehouse», ear* con
taining 4 flats and basement.

2. Vacant, lot on the west, side of Jarrts- 
ktreet, north of and near Rlchraond-street. 
being parcel 31, Section *1M" Land Titles 
Office (30' 6” x 52* 6'*>. /

3. Vacant lots 9 and Flan 571, east 
side of Shaw street (100* d” x 128*).

4. Vacant lots 4ti and 47. Finn “D,'* 121, 
«n the east side of Dufferln-street (ÎOO* x

5. Vacant Lots 22 and 23. Block 4,0.'* 
Plan 622, on the east aide of Dufferin- 
slreet (90* X 138*1.

6. Vacant Lot* 7. 8. 9. 10 and 11, Blo-'k 
“I\” Plan 622. on the east side of Duffer- 
in-stneet. (225* x 138'i.

7. Vacant Ix>ts 24. 35 and 26, Block '*0,,e 
Plan 622. on the south side of Hallnm- 
slreet (138* x 132*).

8. Vacant Lots 4. 5 and 6. Block “P, 
l’lsn 622. on the north side of Hallam- 
street (138* x 132 ).

Each parcel will be offered for sale sub
ject. to a reserved bid, fixed by the said 
Master.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid at the time of the 
sale to the Vendor's Solicitor, and the bal
ance within 30 days thereafter, without In
terest, Into court, to the credit of this ac-

The other condition* of sale are the 
standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to

CHARLES HENDERSON, 
Vendor's BoMcltbr, 15 Toronto-street, To

ronto. n26,m 14.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of April, 

1902.

.... April 29
................ May <1
............. May V*
.... May 27th 
... .June lOth

Millinery SS. Arehlmede...
SS. Sardegna ....
SS. Steilla................
SS. Liguria...........
SS. Lombardia ...

These steamers are the flneet end most 
complete steamships plying between New 
Yerk and Italy.

For rates 
apply

Spécial -values 1n Ready-to-Wear 
Hats; and a table of plain and rustic 
sailors at 5t>c each.

re

al its

Ladies’ Umbrellas -Special....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a.oo

RAILWAY
SYSTEMCRANDTRUNKof passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ing*. 
may not bo 
February, 1!K)3.Ladies^ Parasols —Special..........

.................................. 2.50
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

slsils
Asylum for Idiots, Orillia.

Soft rosi screenings or run of mhrfjinup. 
20K> tons; tin tons hard coni, stove size, at 
tons hard cool, grate size.

Asylum for Insane, BrockyHle 
Hard Coal-1800 tons large eez elze l.o 

tons stove size. 75 tons email egg. Of tm. 
shove Quantity. 1050 tons may not be ic- 
qulred until January and March. 11*»- 
Asylum for Female Fntlent^Cobonrg

Hard Cool-430 tons large ogg size, lu 
tons egg size. 30 tons stove size.

Central Prison. Toronto.
Hard Cun.!- 100 tons small egg size. Soft 

Coal-2800 tons soft coal screeuings or i un 
of mine lump. The soft coal to be delh ered 
monthly, aa required.

Institution for Deaf nnd Dnmb, 
Belleville.

Hard 0*1-800 tons large -egg size, 00 
tons small egg size, 15 tons stove size, 1* 
tons nut Hlze.

InJititnte for Blind, Brantford.
Hard Coe 1—475 tons egg size, 150 tons 

stove size, 15 tons chestnut size.
Reformatory for Boys, I’enetang.
Eighty tons egg size, 61 tons stove size, 

28 tons nut size, 800 tons soft coal scrcen- 
of mine lump. Delivered at

OCEANIC STEAMSHIPCO, LEAVING TORONTO AT 5 P.M. DAILY
Arrives In Hamilton at B.65 p.m., London 
7.46 p.m., Detroit 9.40 p.m. (C.T.), Chicago 
7.20 a.ro. Solid Wide Vestthuled train. 
Cafe Bai lor Car to Detroit, Pullm&ni Sleep
ing Car to Chicago.

TRAIN LEAVING TORONTO

The American and Australian Line 
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Honolulu, Samoa, Auckland and Sydney.
S.S. ALAMEDA/..... Sat., Mnv 10.
S.S. VENTURA .... Thors., May 22.

. . Sat., May 31. 
Thurs., June 12.

Carrying flrst, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berth•! and state
rooms and Aill particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Csn. Pas*. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

At 6.15 P.M. DAILY 
Is equipped with a dining car to Niagara 
Falls; also through coaches and Pullman 
sleepers to Buffalo nnd New York.

S.S. ALAMEDA . 
F.S. SIERRA ....

♦

Victoria Day
Return tickets will be Issued it 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
Good going May 2Sbd or 24th. Valid return- 
Ing from destination on or before May 28th, 
1860-
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answer. He closed by saying that 
She ,be government was expending the 
The money of this country unwtsely, ex

travagantly. Improperly, dishonestly 
and corruptly.

Mr. Roche of Halifax followed in 
defence of the government's expendi
tures, especially in Nova Scotia, 
Then the House divided and the 
amendment of Mr. Borden wae de
feated by 84 to 41.

, Mr. Ball .of Nicolet, who *i.ts under 
I The Criminal Sessions were opened the T,rpss ^tilery on the opposition 
yesterday, when Judge McDougall side, created some vliversion by de- 
< barged the grand jury. His Honor ex-, ciarftig thait he had Intended to vote

I with the government, but as the clerk 
assistant hadn't noticed him he

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Orient»! Steamship Oo.____

and Toyo Kisen Kalsh» Co. 'Tickets and all Information from J. W.
HAWAII JAPAN CHINA PHILIPPINS RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. comer King 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, and Yonge-streebs, Toronto» 'Phone Main 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA. 14200.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

LUNATICS IN THE JAIL.

Newfoundland.Grand Jury of the Sessions Afckcd 
to Inreetignte.

May let
..............May Dth
.... May 17th

Doric................................
Mpipon Mara...........
Pern .......................... .•

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
apply The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is via

mgs or run 
Institution dock.

plained the meaning of the crimes to
be considered, and explained the law didn't get a chance to vote on either 
bearing on them. The judge was -very! side.”
severe upon what is known as black-, His vote was recorded against thq 
mail. He trusted that the investigation1 amendment.
of the grand jury would lead a set-; ---------------------------------
tlement of the much vexed question as | 
to the responsibility for the incarcéra- j 
tion of lunatics at the jail.

These are the grand jurors :
Sheppard. William Stollery, John Tan
ner. J E Taylor. John W Thompson.
George E Scroggie. F S Wilk- A memorial service was 
fus. Joseph B Hoover, Char es Knox Church yesterday afternoon by 

| E Warwick. William Keith. W R Me- the Rnlod of Toronto and Kingston, 
---------- ! Cutcheon. Alexander Ma/tkllm, Henry' .."Winnipeg May 13. — Mr. William Snider. Mr. Warwick was chosen fore- which is holding Its annual meeting. 

White assistant to the president oL lean. Merars. Keith. Scrogge. Tanner, Rev. J. A. Aull, moderator, presided.
White, a . thati 4ld Taylor were absent, and the judgei Addresses were given by ,Rev. Dr.
the c: r. R.- stated this morning tna^ rfirected tl)at John c,Uroy, A If red Ham-, Orillia and Rev James Mur-
the damage done to elevator D at Fori? b]eton and Duncan A. McKinnon of the ( 1
William would be repaired immedta- petit jury shall serve as grand Jurera ray of Junskme Churcru 
William wo i ,—|in place of the absentees. - ■ Somerville of Owen Sound offered
trly. The marhtnery-put in was orig The names of 85 foreigners were sub- prayer, 
ally for a three million bushel oaP™0 niitted as naturalized British subjects. At the evening meeting reports of

and altho Mr. Whit= did. not Martin Roach. J.P.. was fined $1 and the committees on church life and 
say so It is understood that the i. f » -Lists last February by Magistra'e WOrk and augmentation were present- 
R.. when repairing the damage, Woodcock for trespassing on the Buck- Pd. nev. Dr. Lyle of Hamilton gave
increase -the present capacity of the jnda]p fArm, Whitchurch, and so was an address on the augmentation fund, 
elevator, if not double, very sup- ]lia b|red man, Ira Payne. Both men for which he received a vote ot 
stantillv. Reports received at bavP appealed to the sessions. thanks,
the Grain Exchange this morning es-, TbP r,mrt adjourned till 10 o'clo-k | The neport of the Finance Com- 
timated that there are 35,000 bushels this morning. Judge Morgan formally nYttrtee, presented In tlhe morning, 
of No. 1 Northern wheat and 35,000 opened the court yesterday, but. the showed a balance of $207.93. 
bushels of No. 2 Northern damaged, artunl work will not be begun till this. Rev. Dr. It. P. McKay asked *he
The bins have not been opened yet, morning.----------------------------------------, Synod that ministers might be al
and it cannot be ascertained to what  —----------  lowed to discuss the home and foreign
extent the steel bins were fireproof. Army and Navy Veterans. mission work of the church ill the

Synod Instead of waiting for the gen
eral assembly. After quite a lengthy 

which did not bring out

MoneyOrdersMercer Reformatory, Toronto.
Soft coal screenings or run ot mine lamp, 

oal 1.10 tons. The Newfoundland Railway.650 tons; store c
Tenderer» are to specify the mine or 

mines from which the coni will be supplied 
and the quality of same, and must also fur
nish satisfactory evidence that the coal de
livered is true to name, fresh-mined, and in 
every respect equal in quality to the stan
dard grades of coal known to the trade.

Delivery is to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the Inspectors of Prison» 
and Public Charities.

And the said inspectors may require addi
tional amounts, not exceeding 20 per cent, 
of the quantities hereinbefore specified for
the above-mentioned Institutions, to be de- . . m.o'ver
livered thereat at the contract i-vlcesat any Notice la hereby given that trader T 
time up to the 15th day ot July, 1903. of sale contained In a certain mortgage

Tenders will be received for the whole there will be offered f®r etie by P
quantity ahovo specified or for the qnantl- auction at ho. 79 King-street East, loro
lies required in each Institution. An accept- to. by Messrs. C. J. Townsend 4. Go., A 
ed cheque for $500, payable to the order of tloneers. on Wednesday the Mth day ot 
the Hon. the Provincial Secretar)-, must be May. 1902. at the hour of 12 o clock noo , 
furnished by each tenderer ss a guarantee | the following valuable property In the Lity 
of his bonn tides. :ihd two sufficient sureties of Toronto, being the tJ?rp"^as 
will be required for the due fulfilment of 1 on the 7ee<.. slde ^°fl,PVi m thl Registîy 
each contract. Specifications and forms and shown on plan ho 38<X filed In the Keg «try 
conditions of tenders may be obtained from Office for the Western Division of the 
tho Inspectors of Prisons and Public Chari- City of Toronto tod the nMthwly «even 
ties, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, or from feet six Inches of lot ho. 17 (except a por 
the Bnrsars of the respective in itltutions. tion taken off the rear of tiie said part or
The lowest or any tender not necessarily said lot ho. 17, nnd now n®odee*I|"ft .
accepted. Newspapers inserting this adver- a lane), as shown on »l*n D 18K F^ehave 
tiaement without authority from the De- said Registry Office, which aald lands have 
partaient will not be paid for it. together a ftonts^ ot M *eet 9^»

JR STRATTON the west side or Grove-avenue aroresain.J * * On the above premises la said to be
erected a detached roughcast two-storey 
dwelling, known ss No. 18 Grove-avenue, 
which is supplied with modern plumbing.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of 1° R-pANDISH.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Vendor.
Paled the 30th day of April, A.D^RKO.^

domestic and foreign
Drift* and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

Only Six Hoars at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baaque 
with the

JOHN CATTO & SON HELD A MEMORIAL SERVICE. R. M. MELVILLE.Ï?EÏÏÏS.andNEIL McLHAN. 
Chief Clerk, M.O.

(Signed)
King Street —opposite the Post-Office.

O H s>‘no<1 Toronto and Kingston
Monrne Dentil of Dr. Grant. C. J. TOWNSEND INLAND NAVIGATION.REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY. NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Traîne leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 

at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R„ G. T, R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,

held In

STEAMER LAKESIDEua 70RT6AGB SALE of M Property in ïhe City of Toronto
Herr C.P.R. Elevator at Fort ■Wil

liam lo Be Bigger. noon
Dally (Except Sunday.) 

p.m., from Yonge-etreet wharf, for 
Dalhousle, making direct connections 

Merrltton, Thorold,
at 4 
Port
for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Special Rates to Excursion 
Parties

Rev. Dr.

St. John's, Nfld.For full Information as to freight add 
passenger rate, enqrfre^.t offWo^wharf. WHITE STAB LINEelevator.

Phone Main 2553.
Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown. 

S.S. GERMANIC .
S.S. TEUTONIC ...
S.S. CYMRIC .........
S.S. OCEANIC ........

Saloon rates $75 and up; second saloon 
$15 and up, according to steamer and loca
tion; third class, $28 and up.

Full Information from

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
On and After May 14th

STR. CHICORA

.. May 14th. 

.. May 21st. 
. May 23rd. 
.. May 28th.

Provincial Secretary. 
Parlinment Buildings, Toronto, May T2, 

1902. 898
will leave Ycmge-street Dock, East Side, at 

7 A.M. AND 2 P.M. DAILY 
(Except Sunday), for

NIAGARA, QUtENSTON AND LEWISTON,
connecting with New York Central & Hud- 

Rlver R.R., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falla Park A River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge R.R. Arriving in Toronto 
at 1.15 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. JOHN FOY.Manager.

‘DALTON'S FAIR.” STRATFORD, C. A. PIPON.
Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-atreet East, 

Toronto.
presided over theCollinsMajor

Army .and Navy Veterans last nigh*.
Pitishnrir Mav 13_Tweiitv-onc are when it was decided to hold the church discussion,dea and not lels (han 30,',Kothera in- parade on May 18 to Grace Church, anything** «mponUi™. ^.overture 

jured as the result of the terrible Rev. J. Pitt Lewis will speak The of Rey Dr Mcl^y wan lncer^rated 
catastmnhe at Sheridan last evening, parade w ill form up at Sir John Xs m a motion by Rev. A. B. X\ monester. 
Of the 31 Ifi injured the physicians say monument in Queen's Park at 3.15, that the home /Lnd^ 
that at least 50 will die ' and march by College to Yonge, down, schemes of the church be presented at
that rtt ‘ ___________ Yonge to Elm. The Q.O.B. Bugle each meeting of the Synod.

Remarkable March in*. Band will head the parade. The Tti. The Synod decided to meet next year
Paris. May i:;.—Three French non- *8.% and South Arican veterans are in Knox Church, this city, 

commissioned officers belonging to tha risked to join. The annual dinner will 
llflth infantry Regiment ha.ve yust be held on .Tune -n. Richard Brettlng- 
completed a march of 78 miles In t*ii ham. Geo. Brettingham, John Dixon, 
hours A total of four hours was spent, f'harles Birch. C. E. Hobbs and Wil

liam Burk were made members.

FOR SALE.21 Dead. SO Will Die.

ANCHOR LINEThe Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Executor of the estate of the frnte Mrs. E. 
M. Dalton, of the Town of Stratford, de- 
«-need. WILL RECEIVE TENDERS VP 
TO THE 20th DAY OF MAY. INST., for 
the STOCK-IN-TRADE and GOOD-WILL 
of the business of the deceased, carried on 
in the Olty of Stratford, known 
ton’s Fair," and com origin g the following, 
viz.:
Fancy dry goods, haberdashery and 

notions ..
Glass, stone and china ware...........
Tin and Granlteware.........................
Grocers* Sundries.. .. .. ..
Stationery and leather goods.
Toys, dolls, etc............................
Jewelry, cutlery, etc............ ,
Store furniture.............................

son
Steamers from New York weekly for 
Glasgow via Londonderry. 

First saloon passage, $50 and upward» ; 
gecond saloon, $32.50 and upward»;

THIRD GLASS. $28 AND UPWARDS 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York: Or

S?s0ôM5«M"dLaalt;.°5rRgf:
SHARP, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto. ed7

C.J. TOWNSEND
EXECUTORS’ SALE OF

Artistic
Furniture

ed

SJORTHERN
l^l N AV IQ ATION CO.

as "Dill-

Police Court Record.
issued' in the $ 1600A bench warrant was 

Police Court yesterday for the arrest 
of Leo Beatty, charged with stealing 
a finger ring. Austin K. „ W|hite» 
charged with the theft of from
W H. Barr, pleaded 'not guilty and

Thomas

60 YONGE STB. B. THOMPSON,Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

870
275
200
370
415

in halts en route. ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOGEORGIAN BAY & SAULT STE. MARIEA Clear Healtbv Skin. -Kruptions nrf ibe 
«bln and the blotches which blemish beauty 
•re the result of impure blood, caused bv 
unhealthv action of the l.lvor and Kid- 
ïëvs in correcting this unhealthy action 
• n'd re«torine the organs to their norntil condition, pfrmelee'a Vegetable Pills will 
St the «ame time cleanse the blood, and 
the hlotehes and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

The Terrible Strain.
Gecrge A. Scott, late of the 48th 

Highlanders, and now with the Ï.M.R. was remanded till Monday, 
in South Africa, writes from Klerks- jjelrion. charged by Dr. Chambers with 
dorp, giving details of the fight at, stpaling $1. will appear again to-day. 
Hart's River. i Albert Robinson, a waiter, tor assault-

He refers to the fact that. Alexander jns his xvjfe, was fined $2 and costs 
Ferguson of the 4Rth Highlanders was or 30 days. John Jobson. charged 
shot In tile foot. Speaking of the with neglecting to send his boy to 
strain of a hntile. he sa.ys: “The men-; ,1. pleaded for a we-el^'g trial for
tal strain when in a hail of lead with ^be> youngster. His Worship granted 
men dead and dying on all sides. Is (he request, Stephen Nagle went down 
terrible, and seme of our boys are fm. 30 days. John Peebles, for tres- 
more or less nervous wrecks as a result passing on the C.P.R., was fined $1 and 
of their experiences at Hart's River.'* costs or 30 days.

SOO DIVISION.
One of the Company's steamers will leave 

Colllngwood L30. Meaford 3.45 and Owen 
Tuesdays, Thursdays

.. 240 BEAVER LINK
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

... May 1. 
.. May 8. 
. May 15. 
. May 22. 
. May 29. 
.. June 5. 
. .June 12. 
. June 19. 
.'.June 28. 
.. July 3. 
.. July 10. 
..July 17. 
.. July 24. 
. July 31. 
. . Aug. 7. 
. Aug. 14,. 
..Aug. 21.

75
Sound 11.30 p.m., 
and Saturdays.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION.
S S Atlantic will leave Colllngwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays, at 30.30 p.m.. for 
Parry Sound. Pointe au Baril, Byng Inlet 
and French River.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION, 
rjtv of Toronto will leave Penetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.00 a.m. 
T-eave Midland on all above days at 1.45 
p.m., until further notice.

For tickets and full Infirmation apply to 
all railway agents. .
W. H. SMITH. Agent, Owen Sound. 136

.$ 4135 LAKE SIMCOJB .... 
LAKE MANITOBA
A STEAMER ...........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN

ONTARIO ..

Total
Tenders will be received for the whole of 

tile assets, including good-will of the busi
ness.

Stock lists, etc., nnd nil information can 
bo obtained on application to the under
signed nnd nt tho promises in Stratford. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION. Cor. Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto.

BY CATALOGUE
We have been commissioned by the exeeu-

ln!-S to arrange for sale hy auction, the en
tire contents of the residence,

LAKE SJMCOE ....
LAKH MANITOBA .
LAKE MEG ANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE RIM OO E ....
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKH MEG ANTIC ...
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE SIMCOB .....
LAKE MANITOBA ..

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rate, and freight, apply to qHARp

Manager, 80 -Yonge-street.

Grand Trunk Earning*.
The earnings of tho Grand ^ runk 

■Railway system from May 1 to < were 
$•01,865, an increase of $88,643 over 
the corresponding period last year.

341 Jarvis Street,
Formerly occupied by the late

HARRY GOULDÏNG, ESQ.,
-ON—

613
MESSRS. MABEE & MARINS,

Solicitors, Stratford, Ont.

PUL-MO m3 Funeral of James Mnck.
The funeral of James Mack, who 

was well-known a-t. the Island and as 
a clever humorous vocalist in the city, 
took pince from Ms home on West 
Adelaide-street yesterday afternoon* 
to the Union Station, and thence '
Aurora.. The casket was covered with 
beautiful flowers, and many sorrow- ! p-ew people itecnimlKc the Import
ing fidendc; of the deceased attended j 
the service, which was conducted hy 
Bev. Armstrong Black at the house.

THE STOMACH NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY.
COLLING WOOD.WEDNESDAY, 21st MAY,THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING AND 

LOAN ASSOCIATION. WesternA VERY IMPORTANT AND OFTEN 
NEGLECTED ORGAN.

At 11 a.m.
The whole of this beautiful Household

r5ï?iB%usrl^Afi>rt:TfBÏS^
Wright nf London, complete, with all np 
purtenanees. and In perfert condition, 
i .rawing room furniture, in rosewood, ma
hogany and carved block oak, bronzes, 
rmerenes. centrepieces, orrnulu clocks, ex
quisite small pointings, silk JtipoMAWT 
handsome carved black oak bookcase, 
lihrarv table, chairs, brass bedstead. Ax- 
minster and Wilton, rnrpets, rut. glass, 

nq «liver, etc., etc.
This is perhaps Hie meet artistic, extra

vagant and beautifully furnished r^MencP 
In Toronto, nnd the whnle Is to be abso
lutely closed out to close the estate.

Catalogues containing full particulars to 
he hnd from the Auctioneers. On view 
Tuesday, yth^ i,;^JIXVNSENr) * rn„

Auctioneers.

tion and all
throat and lung troubles. Thousands have 
used it successfully. Price, $1.00 per large 
bottle, 15 cents for small bottle. For sale 
bv all druggists.

A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL lo every sufferer.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
Book Tickets

NOW ON SALE

o Temple Building, Taranto. Ontario.
April 19th, 1902.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING.

Pursuant, to the provisions of Tin1 Onta
rio Loan Corporations Act. notice Is hereby 
given that a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of The Pravlneifll tiullding 
and,Loan Association will lie held at the 
office of. the association. Temple Building, 
err. Bay and Rlehmond-sls., Toronto, tint , 
on Wednesday, the 18th day of June. 1992, 
at the hour of 2 o'cloek |n the afternoon, 
for the purpose of considering and if ap
proved of ratifying a certain agreement, 
dated the 2nd day of April, 1902. made 
between the directors of this association 

directors of Tho Dominion Perma-

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.
Manchester Commerce (cold storage). May

Manchester City (cold aloragei, May 15. 
Manchester Trader (cold storage). May 29. 

From Quebec.
Manchester Importer, May 22.

Accommodation for a limited number of 
passengers. ...

For freight, passage and other informa
tion, apply to

R. DAWSON HAULING,
28 Welllngton-street F,., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stomachlance of Kccplnar the 
and Organ* of Digestion In a Per
fect nud Healthy Condition.

Visited Training Schools.
A |Wrty of night educationists from 

Peterboro visited the manual training 
classes yesterday In Ryerson. Welles
ley and the Massey Training School. 
They were accompanied hy A. H. 
Leake of Ottawa. Inspector Hughes 
and Secretary-Treasurer Wllkinson.

nlrd In Orillia.
Orillia. May 13.—Lachlan Galbraith, 

a character around town, who had been 
on a drunken spree, died suddenly In 
the Orillia House yards yesterday 
afternoon- It is thought that drink 
and exposure caused death.

Most of its forget that we have a 
Stomach land thiait It deserves some 

and consideration until it rebels
against this dally neglect, and Dys
pepsia, Heartburn. Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach. Bloating. Biliousness, Head
ache or Heart Trouble notify us most 
peremptorily th.nt 
mediately attended to, or we will be 
punished.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets furnish 
the surest and quickest relief and the 
most complete and permanent cure for 
all Stomach Troubles.

If your Stomach has given you warn
ing, by The slightest symptom, that 
it is tired and requires an opportunity 
fm- rest and restoration, you should 
lieed this warning at once.

Do not put off a treatment until the 
pain becomes unbearable.

Use Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets right

A. F. WEBSTER,cbl

V North-East Corner King And Yonge Streets.

BOOK TICKETSit must be 1m-Twin
Rings.

135
and the
nent Loan Company, under the penis of the 
respective corporations, for the taklntr 
over by Tho Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company of the asspts and undertaking <*f 
this association, upon the terms and con
ditions therein prescribed.

The consideration to he given for the as
sets of this association Is to be permanent, 
stock of The Dominion Permanent Lo*n 
Compnny, to be issued ar par. to the 
amount of the net value of the assets of
The Provincial Building and Ix>an Associa- „ dividend offion as ascertained by valuation. This Notice Is hereby given that a dl'idend or 
stork of The Itomiuinn Permanent Loan 5 per rent, for the current half-year 
Company is to he allotted to the share- ing a total dlstribntion for the year of 10 
holders * of The Provincial Building and per cent.I upon the paid-up Capital Stock:of 
l oan Association in accordance with a j this Institution has beeni d c . Rankin" 
;S„le Of the shareholders of this sffo- the same will be pnynMo at tsBanking 
elation, which schedule is on flic at this House in this •'Uj.anAttlt* blanch*».'^ 
office and will l>e presented at the afore- nnd after Monday, the se<. nd lay . .
Raid meeting of shareholders, and which next. . fromwill conclusively define and determine the The Transfer Books ***1 b . 
rteht£™nd Stahls of each indlvldnal share- the 17th to the 31st of May next, both
h1ud,r r„rnt °f ,hP a40P,',’n °f ,he d The Ann'nrf General Meeting of the Share- 
^The^greemJnt and schedule of shave- holder, will be held at the Banking House
holders referred to shove are both on tile of the Institution on Monday, the second
% atÆMLïÆT- 1 o'clock.

fjMretaty. 333333 Gen. Manager.
ANirur, THOg CRAWFORD. President. Montreal. April 11, 1902.

*
AMERICAN LIÎWE.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Paul...........i>Mayl4 St. Paul
St. Louis.......... May 21 St. Louis........... June 11
Philadelphia. . May 28 Philadelphia...Jane 18 

RED STAR LIVE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Kensington ...May 82
Zeeland ....... ..June!

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 73 
Broadwuy. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

M 10 14 17

s/oNIAGARA 
HAMILTON

BARLOVKÜMBERLAND,

dividends. ts
BANK OF MONTREAL.

Another R'e-volntion Coming;.
Panama, May 13.—It is reported here 

that Gen. Alfaro, the former President 
of -Ecuador,Is preparing a revolutionary 
movement against President Plaza of 
that republic. _____________

72 Vonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

r
May It 
May 21

Southwark
VaderlandE TICKET OFFICE, 

2 KING ST. E.
The cut above shows 
an exceptionally fine 
combination of Pearl 
and Diamonds in a 

XS Twin setting. Our 
w price for it is $350.

Choice in our Twin 
Rings is unlimited, and 
whether it be Opals at 
$5 or Diamonds at 
$1,000, it will'be a ring 
of “ Ryrie” quality.

• %%%•

Taway.
Probably one box will be all th<a,t 

will need at it* present wrmKOI your case 
stage, whereas if you defer the treat* 
ment until the derangement hae be- 

greaiter it will probably take a
Vo nersnn should go from home without 

ta tiwir"* possess!on!*as*

nothing like being ready with n sure re 
ïriai «» hand, which oftentimes saves 
Sreal suffering, and frequently valuable 
ule, Tbi< cordial has gained for itself * 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from a If summer complaints.

185T0R0NT0-HAMILT0come
half dozern boxes or more.

But no matter at what stage of In
digestion you find yourself, you may 

that Dodd's Dyspepsla-Tablets 
and per-

r MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Tuesdays and Fridays 

nt 7.30 p.m. for Bay of Quinte, 1000 
Islands, Montreal and intermediate porta, 
connecting with steamer for Quebec and 
Saguenay River. . ,

cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May._________________

Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond Hill. Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.

— TABLE.

bo sure
will instantly relieve you 
manently cure you.

Takfc one or two Immediately after
each meal. ___,

These daiinty tablets digest the food, 
animal and vegetable, every bit of rt. 
with little or no assistance from the 
Stomach, .thus enabling this organ to 
rest and regain its lost vigor, an-d at 
the same time furnishing the body 
with the necessary strength, and
nourishment.

Gradually as 
ktrATurth to do its own

mây be lessened, until finally 
letely restored

30<

(Toronto) (Leave) J 1-80 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45 
some SOUTH | A.M. AjM. A.M. A.M

Newmarket fp.M.P.M. P.M.
(Leavei | 2.00 K16 4.16

leave for Glea Grove and In
termediate points every IS mlantea. 
Telephone», Male 21021 North 1809.

Boycott Beef Trnst.
Topeka, Kane., May ,13.—The 3300 

Santa Fe «=hop employes here have 
dedded to boycott the so-called beef 

by abstaining from meat for 
thirty days. _________

.. ir ,1.1m a f-iire for Rheum.itkm.—The IntrusionKilled Heraelf nnd Child. of urle acid into the blood vessels l* a
Burlington, N.J., May 13,-Mrs. Helen frult(ol' cause of rheumatic pains. This 
BUT gw * , y, chnrn who irregularitr is owing to a deranged and un-

Sharp, widow of Harry B. . harp, healthr condition of the liver Anyone sub-
.((oj suicide four months ago, . t- lhis p„inful affection will find a committed suicrae r iN.veav- remedy In farmele.'s Vegetable Pills,

shot and instantly killed her 1- Their " action upon the kidney. Is pro-
FAward. last night, and, with 1)0nnce<j and most beneficial, and by re- 

’ throat, almost storing healthy action they correct lmptri-
i ties In the blood.

BOOK TICKETS
Rtvrie Bros P.M. P.M

6 00 7.33Niagara Navigation Co.
LOCAL LINES

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Toronto and Adelaide St.

Lor. Yonge and Adelaida 
Street», Toronto. \ Polnfrr for Varsity.

Now Haven. Conn., May 13.—It was 
announced to-day that Frank A. Mun- 
„v of New- York is to be the iynomr y 
lecturer at Yale University in the 
coming academic year.

the Stomach, gains 
work again,

old eon
s razor, cut her own 
severing the head from the body.

the dose
health becoming comp 
the treatment may be discontinued.

6
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Pure Blood mis in mm. 3
<>v)P BWe wish you would ask 

your doctor what makes you 
so nervous, why you are so 
easily tired, and what makes 
your digestion so weak. See 
if he doesn’t say, “Impure 
blood.” He will probably 
speak about Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, too.
“For two years I suffered greatly

from dvspeosia and depression of 
spirits. 'I thcrt tried Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, and ic one week I was a new 
man.” , _

John McDonald, Philadelphia, Pa.
SI. All drantiti.

Victims of Disaster in Martinique 
May Exceed the 36,000 Lost 

in 1883.

0
These Be the Days When the Citi

zens Revel in the Delights 
of the Zoo.

:c

%SOME VOLCANOES OF CARIBBEAN“PRINCESS RITA” IS HERE AT LAST
» ALE AND PORTERmX'S “John Collins"1iY onmr African 

-Peculiar Taste* of the 

Caged Curiosities.

Caused By Previous 

Activity Frequent and 

Widespread.

Used Medicinally: Are/recommended by nearly all physicians. Re
ports of four "chemists furnished on application.

Used Dietetically: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep

Likewise the Two Destruction »
To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire, with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding generous measure, 
Fill up with Soda, and imbibe at leisure.

interesting days at River.
arrival of warm

No such disaster has ever visited 
this hemisphere as the one which has 
resulted in the loss of probably forty 
thousand lives in Martinique'.» 
Vincent early in the century lost ten 
thousand thru a similar disaster, and

These are
date Park, as the 
weather TYPEWRITER BARGAINSis bringing into prominence 

the entertaining features of st.
once more
the zoo, which is so rapidly develop-

the leading place of attraction H H
and old in the city. ters. They were presented to the zoo thousands of persons have perished
animals and birds thrived about four months ago by J. J. Me- in the West Indies in the early years

.. ll1]rin„ the winter months Laughiin, who secured them in India. f American history thru like c-le- ;
splendidly during tne They are pure white, not a speck of

careful attention of -E. H. any eo]or upon them. These, mental disturbances,
and his assistant, Fred King, along with two big cranes from the In recent times Krakatoa, an inland

1, , .„,,aia„ra IP experience Northwest, with long, long “rubber" jn the strait of Sunda, between Sunia-
who has had considerable exp ^ while away the real warm sum-
with Ringling Bros." circus, in looking mp|. weather one o( ,he large wire tra ** roany.’
after caged curiosities. Mr. Carters r.n<?losures. and in China losses of o0e hundred

, . in «entered in the de- \ Fastidious Polar Bear. | thousand persons have been reported
whole interest in ___ in„ The Polar bear wintered in fine1 from its densely populated regions.
veiopment of the zoo. it being is sty|e Not once did ,he water in his I Altho the islands of the Caribbean , t
tention to make it one of the veiy, art)ficial pond freeze, altho on several Sea and neighboring lands have often ’
hp«i in America before many years. He snappy occasions he had to dip him- been visited by earth<ruakes and vol- pj]es 0( dead jn the vicinity of the

. nrking out IÜS ambition ; self very often to keep the ice from i came disturbances the disaster in jt Qf the cathedral tell a story of the
is cheered in working out ms «DO forming and shutting him out. The . Martinique resembles more closely the att t to find the sanctuary and take
by the liberality of many prominent fel]ow lg fastidious in his taste, volcanic explosion on the Island oi refuge in the great structure of wor-

who respond- and will only have to do with fresh Krakatoa than anything which has ship Men women, panic-stricken
the zoo was first fish. Of these 'he gets a liberal per occurred on ithis side of the world. at the cataclysm, turned in the mo-

ed to requests when the z.oo was djpm allowance. On the Island of Krakatoa is a. vol- ment of thelr despair to the cathedral
started only a few years ago. Si..ce Moose wintered Well. can'° of the same name which stands and were appareiitly overcome before
the commencement it has gone on m-| The big moose and the new stag deer ptv^p thousand feet above the level they could reach its doors.
creasing and Mr. Carter hopes sçon to ; that poaan around the lower enclosures. on May ">7 1888 this mountain ex- All Life Destroyed.
creasing, accommoda- are entering upon the summer in first- . aThe’noise’èr^d for So far the .search has been hindered
have the present Umi ed a , olass rendition. They are a compara - Ploded. The noise could be heard for hy the fires that are still raging, and
uon for the animals enlarged anu tively easv couple to sustain, as fair hundred miles and tdp investigators are in great danger,
proved to no mean proportions. In f ; "concerned During the win- waves fl/ty feet in height swept the j pt pjerre every form of life has

the enterprising citizens. or , ^V^nths were fed tii some ex- ™" J"J* 41^ apparently been destroyed. It will he
ronto and ail parents .will do' ^ tent on bran, which was mixed with I h-ilf times^round lhr world Bv ^hH impossible to penetrate to the centre
snare. Among those who will leave it seems their digestive or- ! "alr times around the woild. By this f the ruins fol. several days.
nOLhlr™nd(whose keonmte'rest mine I «ans require a large proportion of ma- . y'1Ua^gr overwhelmed 1^36 380 | From the IX>Siti°nS °f thC b°dleS ‘h6

^ of ’the parks, and the zoo m "dVr this 4Lon the^awdusT is put persons lost their lives" 
generally com-

"Club" Old "tom is the only Old Tom to use 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

Boivm. Wilson & Co.. Montreal, Distributers.

J. C. AYER CO., Lswsll, Mus.

ins in'o 
for young 

All the

V» *

good for io days.
THOROUGHLY RE-BUI"thunder the

vivore would be found and so there 
has been no disappointment at the 
mournful reports that have been re
turned.

All the earlier stories of the disaster 
worked by Mont Peiee have been veri- 

The destruction of the city is 
Not a building remains

Carter

.................. $15.00
$25.00 to $40.00
..................  $40.00
.....................$30.00
................... $40.00

• - V-..................$10.00

. ............. $25.00
.............. $35.00

..................  $65.00

Caligraphs.............
Remingtons...........
Smith Premiers--
Yosts.........................
Empires....................
Hammonds............
Franklins>...............
Williams •.................
New Century ^new)

a
5citizens, especially those

X.
AVI

tV

GREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER GO..
hope 15 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Why not have It In your hnnye or place 
of business?

The best oughtn’t to be too good for you. 
Costs no more than gloomy Illuminante. 
Shall we send a representative?

I opinion is formed
T* in 1B10 I overcome almost before tiiey realized

Garon? nfneVrX ! £ utouC'LltioT al î£o

, Monties. Funnier Than the Chimpanzee SOuth of Martinique, exploded and *??? ? hJa ronie wtih a hreath as in-
Honie fur the Monkeys. The two sun bears from Borneo, manv persons were killed At the dea*h had <»me wtth a breatn, asm

The happy and lively family of mon- donated by Christie, Brown & Com- same tmie there was a great earth- j Manv^the bwUe^ are » burned

L,etoj»0w• ra's&s?wh;re
much Treatèr advLna^_ than^hereto- " anything in Iha^ TheyTre Lfroh Ind"« wL*1 the^fnkmg °oVold Tmt ^’LJchtag ^Irti^Lhlch^are aU 

fore. Their home is a circular bull ioaome as a bagful of monkeys, and Royal, the resort of buccaneers, in under mmtary Control and are con
ing of brick, with a glass roof, me sppnd much of the time, when it is lb"92. The harbor of Kingston is com- duPted ondier orders 1
inside is partitioned off into seven or waPm enough for them to be. outdoors, I mor.ly supposed to cover the old set- qcenes in St Pierre are distressing, 
eight compartments, with wire front- hanging by their claws to the rugged tlement. There is a tradition that a g/g— have been taken to prevent 
ings. Any jaoko that shows a bad branches in their summer pavflion, or , buoy for many years was attached to d|,éase from resulting from the dis- I
temper by wanting to scrap with his g-nawjng at one another in a playful the spire of a sunken church in order aater Buria/1 parties are working
companions is put into one of these manner. This cage could well be set to warn mariners. Three thousand, night and day. but it is impossible
compartments, ami is kept there all jn mm(, other portion of the park, as persons perished In the disaster. that the dead can be cared for, as;
alone for some time, as punishment, the crowd jams into the corner on busy Another Port Royal, at Martinique, their friends wouid wish, 
tine little chap is serving this penalty afternoons, and only a few can get a was visited by an earthquake in 183-1 
now for having terribly lacerated the glimpse, of the festive*occupants. and seven hundred persons were
nose of another of his associates. But The rest of the population of the zoo killed. Cape Haytien, San Domingo,
the king of the colony is “Jack," the 1 are familiar to everybody, and chi!- was nearly destroyed by an earth-
big baboon, brought to Canada from dren and. indeed, the older people quake in 1842. ,Two-thirds of the etTOVed wm be protected One of the
South Africa by K. Holland of Ottawa, take great delight in inspecting the city was razed and between four and ; y misfortunes arises from the fact, 

awarded the Victoria Cross j eagles, prairie dogs, wolves, black and five thousand persons lost their lives. | fhat fhe storehouses of provisions 
for bravery. Jack was found tied to brown bears, pheasants, owls and the San Salvador had an earthquake in haye heen swept out of existence, 
a bedstead in a house that had been numerous other small curiosities which March, 1873, which killed fifty per- Martinique must depend upon the 

by Boers. "Jack's" chief are making Riverdaie the great plea- st- Lucia was badly shaken m chartty of the world to prevent a. food
beverage is beer, and from his remark- sure resort of the city. 1N± ' " famine. Already food is exhausted at
able fondness for it one would think | «‘Princess Rltn” Arrives. ,, H.UTrtp anes. a, cyclones have had jront de France, w hich has been over-
he had spent his early days in the The elephant and the two lions, for m iay*aS "aa,e -ne ,?st run by the refugees from the ooun-
neighhorhood of a brewery. Some who which new quarters have been pre- . nprn „or_„n'ea lrL°a; destrueme try Appeals have been sent to the
know his liking for the liquid frequent- pared at the park, arrived last even- a,1J"canes on recoia swept over the neighboring islands for assistance and 
lv take him out a bottle, as much for ing, and are installed in their new J"1®,®.'" i „ 'f fond may come in to-morrow,
the fun of seeing him drink it as to quarters. When the animals arrived e K“‘r? anq. Iour tla In the country there is no food, and
gratify his taste. He will lift the bottle at Niagara yesterday morning, a delay ,n rwbhe,- lS»o »' v,,It is believed that thousands are suf- 
1o his mouth with the aptitude of a was occasioned by the doorway of the va_t„t.d the’ Island of Cuha Fortv fe,inp- .car to which It was at first intended to p^pad and cattle wme tained relief parties will be sent out

transfer the elephant- being too small tZLnJl Tn ^i a from ^"^l^ThreMen.
for the young Jumbo. The lions are of :Storm sWept over the Gulf of Mexico „ . Famine Thr,»*ens.
the African variety are two years old, and thirty-eight lives were lost. The Famine now -threaten» to add ito
and are the fpft of Hon. George A. it f TnrHflnoifl Tpirfl» *nffl11v horrors to the situation in Martinique.
Cox. while the elephant is the gift of destroyed From the country districts the in-

LonpaclR Live on Rnl.hils. the Street Railway Company. rn Sentember 1888. a storm which habitants are flocking into Fort de
An acquisition of interest to 'he zoo Sea Lions Said to Be Next. visited Cuba took one thousand lives 8n<^ ali a£S „rive"Lear00° and

are two young leopards. There were Sea lions are prophesied as the next and laid a large part of the island Food has already become scarce ana 
carefully housed up all winter in a important addition to the Riverdaie waste. Martinique had a cyclone In the su P P1 y , d e pot s _ a r e u n d e r _ m 11 It a-y
dark little den that no one ran go near Zoo. It is reported that Aid. Lamb August, 1891» in which three hundred S\,ard* su . «rHvai nf nrn armparpH nn thP qrd inKt discov-
without hearing their ferocious, growl, has been broached regarding the mat- and forty persons were killed a,nd pro- ed only by the early arrival of pro- api^ared on the ,ird in&L, a _
They will be shown in the ,-ourse of a *er. and that a Whole car of sea lions perty valued at $10,000,000 was de- ^ X^ehm se of d the -ntiro ere<l floata”? ln the. rJVei^?* thfn^rk
short" time. Their meals are rich aud ; will pass thru Toronto soon. If some ; gtroved. fd a,s th^ Morehouse of the snur^ roadway this morning. From appear-
ra re from the standpoint of a carniver-| public-spirited citizen yields to the per- One of the most destructive cyclones ! here1 a n (T 1 he * complete °d e st rn c - an»PK if had wl

suasion of the energetic alderman there on record occurred in 18ÎHÎ when there- Hnd' wlth the complete nest rue er for several days. Dogue, who was a'are sea lions in sight. mVylti-es w4e^*t Inthe wïndwarfl lion of that ‘«y. "UsrvaHon became - jttborer, had lived unhappily with his
Islands Mnntjserrflfs death lirt an immediate menace. Fort de Fiance. wlfe from whom he had been separat-amounted t” seventy-five, and ihe ^th a Popu-^tion of abbut l-^OOO.has ed, and /p.r the aHenation °f her affee-

losses were estimated at .$12,000,000. bPP? ’tions f,e hi*^hr”ught actlon a/a n8t *
post, so that it is now unable to gi-e ^ills of Foxboro. Deceased was> 42
more than shelter fo the refugeef. years cf age, and leaves a large family. 
Showers of hot mud and cinders have 
served to keep those in Fort de France 
in constant terror, tho no actual d-arn

is known to have been done there.

that many wereAid. 
affairs 
particular, has been 
mended.

with the bran.
THE T0R0N1 O' ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LimitedNew

Office and Showroom», 
Esplanade Street East.

:

Under Military Rale.
Military rule is established in the 

town to prevent vandals from working. 
Such property as has not been de-

l

who was

deserted

As soon -as food can he ob-
human being, and, after taking a long 
and generous swig, will smack his lips 
and give a grin of supreme satisfac
tion. It would he courting danger to 
try and take the bottle from Jack until 
the contents are all consumed.

LOGUE’S BODY FOUND.
Belleville Man Had Lived Unhappily 

With His Spouse.

Belleville, May 13.—The body of John 
iLogue, a resident of the city, who dis

ons animal. It is quite a common 
thing for them to have a feast of young 
live rabbits.pear with li Jtni'^Uera.pMiir ! Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like

placed within reach of their powerful gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
claws. The raising of bunnies for this and windows like crystal, 
purpose is carried on somewhat ex-: 
tensivcly by Mr. Carter.

Amfther interesting collection in the .

*4
RESCUERS IN ST. PIERRE,

FIND ALL LIFE IS STILLED
Grand Trunk Improvement*.

This summer will see a number of 
closed quarters consists of a number j improvements^ added to the Grand 
of kittens that are a cross between the Trunk Railway system. J\ new spur 
Angora and the common cat The pne will be constructed to the Ontario 
kittens are striped like the Angora. Beet Sugar Company’s new factory at 
with Yipright ears. They are bright in Berlin, to cost $18,000. A new station 
appearance and Mr. Carter thinks they will be built at Weston, ,the line be- 
will displace the ordinary house cat tween Jordan and Niagara Falls will

he double-tracked, and t-he main line 
will be diverted from Harrisburg to 

Two magnificent white peacocks lend Brantford. A new swing bridge may 
additional interest to the same quar- also be constructed at Burlington.

(ir.O.OO Round Trip to California
Chicago and Northwestern Railway i 
from Chicago. May 27-June 8. The, 
New Overland Limited, the luxurious 1 

day train, leaves Chicago 8 p m. | 
Unrivaled

scenery. Variable routes. New Draw
ing Room Sleeping Cars and Compart
ment. Cars, Observation Cars (with 
telephone). All meals in Dining Cars. 
Buffet Library Cars (with barber). 

New York, May 33.—Jame?f Taylor. Electric lighted throughout. Two other
fast trains 10 a.m. and 11.30-p.m. daily, 

iteamshln The best °* everything. Daily and per- 
1 sonally conducted tourist car excur

sions to California, Oregon and Wash
ington. Apply to your nearest ticket 
agent or address B. H. Bennett, 2 Ea*fc 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

age
Mont Peiee continues in active -érup
tion, tho with weakening force.

First Relief Party Reports Heaps of 
Rodies in the Streets. every

Only three days en route.
PASSED THRU FIRE.New York, May 13. — The Herald’s 

correspondent at Castries, ftt. Lucia, 
B.W.I., says : The first relief parties» 
have ventured into the streets of St. 
Pierre. It was not expected that sivr-

■Inmes Taylor's Story of His Suffer
ing nhd Escape.

when once introduced.
White Peacock* Arc Daisies.

who was one of the officers of the
Roraima, the Quebec Line 
which was destroyed in the harbor of
St. Pierre, gives a graphic account of 
.the tragedy of last Thursday, says a 
despatch to The Herald from St. Kitts, 
Island of St. Christopher, B.WJ.

“We experienced the greatest diffi
culty in getting into import,” said he.

►

oh

Alnost Agonized With Pain. I (■ randan C’igair*.
Grandas Cigars ,are being brought 

before the public
'“Appalling sounds .ere issuing from j 

the mountains behind the town, which „f imported Havana tobacco, but, be- 
•were shrouded in darkness. All the dng manufactured in Canada by skilled 
passengers were up and some were try- Spanish workmen, the enormous duty 
4ng to obtain photographs. ,s ^rgely saved- and a high-grade

“Suddenly I heard a tremendous ex- smoke is obtained at a much lower 
plosion. Ashes began to fall thicker Iyrice than imported Havanas cotst. 
upon the deck, and I could see a black 
cloud sweeping down upon us. I dived 
below, and, dragging with me Samuel 
Thomas, a gangway man and a fellow the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asfsocia- 
Uountryman, sprang into a room, shut- tion. the Toronto and Ottawa Boards 
ling the door to keep out the heat that of Trade, waited upon the government 
was already unbearable. this morning asking for the appodnt-

“The ship rocked and I expected ment of a Canadian Trade Commis* 
every moment that it would sink. Out- sioner to Great Brifcann. The Premier 
side I heard a voice pleading for the replied that a sum had been placed in 
door to be opened. It was Scott, the the estimates this session for the pur- 
first officer, and I opened the door and pose, 
dragged him into the room.

“It soon became unbearably hot and
I went on deck. All about were lying Omaha, Neb.. May 13.4-Accc*Sr« 
the dead and the dying. Little children to despatches received from PanhTTôr. 
were moaning for water. I did what I Mount Lena, Nebraska's tintodature 
could for them. I obtained water, but, volcano has been for two days sefSI- 
when it was held to their swollen lips 
they were unable to swallow because 
of the ashes which clogged their 
throats. One little chap took water into 
his mouth and rinsed out the ashes, but 
even then could not swallow, so badly ; 
was his throat burned. He sank back 
unconscious* and a few minutes«= later ,
Was dead.

“All aft the ship was afire, and from 
the land came draughts of terrible heat.
At last, when I could stand It no long
er, I sprang overboard. The water was 
almost hot enough to parboil me, but 
a wave soon swept in from the ocean., 
bringing with It cool water.

“I was caught in the receding wave, 
which was of tidal velocity, and was 
carried out to sea. Then, on the sec
ond return of the wave I was washed 
Yip against an overturned sloop, to 
which I clung.”

prominently, the

hTHI FRENOH RE1 TO ISLAND RESIDENTS 
GAS FOR 

COOKING AND 
LIGHTING

f 5?

The Terrible Condition of fir. Banks of Toronto, 
Who Suffered from Eczema—Cured by 

Powley’s Liquified Ozone.

-3
This successful and highly popular remedy, es 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Bieord, —g 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all o " 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 2.S» 
kind and surpassée everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. Iff
io a remarkably short ume, otten a few days only 
removes all discharges from the urinarv orggns, j* =. 
superseding injections, the use of whleb does litre- § 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture £ 
and other serions diseases.

A British Commissioner.
Ottawa* May 13.—A deputation from

Now is the time to get. your houses piped. 
Send U4 card or Phone 695 and we will attend 
tojyour order. "

THE K. & F. CO
111 King St. West.

For twenty years I was troubled with eczema in my left leg. 
My leg was swollen three times its natural size and apparently 
mortification had set in. The skin had broken in several places, 
and matter was oozing from the ulcers. The leg was black and 
rawish-red in parts right up to my hip and the itching was 
frightful.

•i
136

THERAPION No. 21»
for impurity of ijhe oluod. scurvy, pimples, spots, " 5 
biotchos, point and swelling df the joints, seeon- 
darysymptomsjgout.rhtumatieh), andall diseases . Jg 
for which it has been too mucj$ a fashion to ero- Pg 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac. y to the destruction p» 
•f sufferers' teeth and ruin of'Jicalth. This pre- » » 
samion purifies the whole system through the* * 
blood, and thinÀughly eliminates every poisonoiu ■- ® 
mitter from th®b-.dy.

lng up smoke and Ft earn. The vx>i- THERAPION No. 3 55
cano is rituated on the Missouri River, forn.«,ou,*xiLsi7mmJoip»iiifcd ^
in Cedar County, about 150 miles i »*w, sad sU *feÿ
above Omaiha. and has been prarti- •«».$ *»id«ic^i* h>Bainhe.lthy g n
.•ally dead for thirty years. |

.......... —- ■■ | TH ER APIOlil-œ H
I Chemists sii.d Mcrd.iiui tiirougrro%t the World.

Price in Eailand 9/V 8c 4)6. #ln ordering, state w 
which of theAhree numbers is required.and obierve gr- 
above Trade Mark, which js à tad-*fcmlle of wore r?° 
14 THSBArîÿK” a* M2 appears on lhe':Governmt:nt * Bf 
tump (in white l«u;srs on a red ground) affi 
every package by\order of Her Majesty's Hon. g

Mstoaess. and without which it U a forgery. *0 S 
Sold by Lym«n Bros, ft Co., Llmlied. 

Toronto. s-

m

tVchranka'M Voleano% My wife had been much benefited by Ozone, bo I decided to 
give it a trial It was not long before I noticed an improvement 
in my blood. The humors began to disappear, and soon my leg 
had resumed its natural healthy tone.

I believe that Ozone has saved my life, and I give this testi
monial for the benefit of others. Ozone also cured me of bad

If it’s 
Quality 
you 
want

V-:
f

mlml
kidney disorder and a most painful eye trouble.

J. B. Banks, 787 Queen Street, West, Toronto.A
The Rev. C. A. Coahwell Cured of 

Shin Disease. CARLING’S
et IRON-OXI must express my thanks to you for your valuable Ozone. It 

has been a great Nesting to me. Six months ago, I suffered with a 
disordered stomach, indigestion and dyspepsia. M,y face became covered with blotches and at times 
was as raw as beefsteak, which was very obnoxious to say nothing of what I suffered.

I shall always feel very grateful to the friend who advised me to call upon you for Ozone. In 
all, I have taken five bottles. The indigestion, dyspepsia and blotches have disappeared and J feel like 
a different man. I rejoice also in the fact of having gained 18 pounds during the time of treatment.

May God bless you and your Ozone, as I believe it to be a boon to suffering humanity.
Rev. C A Coakwell, 1059 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

Former Pastor of Wychwood Church of Christ

■Ezed te is theJ. B. BANKS, TORONTO.

Ale$
“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu- 
*‘larity. I have sold easily. 
“in the few months I have

:

ALL DEALERS

At*!

OUR'
M’C

Charities Conference at Detroit.

The arrangements made for the Na ! 
tional Conference of Charities . and j 
Correction, to be held in Detroit from 
May 28 to June 3. are very complete, 
and a splendid opportunity Is .offered 
the philanthropic workers of Ontario 
to attend this great gathering. The 
railways have agreed to give a single 
fare rate for all points west of Toronto, 
extending from May 24 to June <>. nil 
that is required being a certificate from 
J. J. Kelso. Toronto- to the effect that j 
the applicant purposes attending the ' 
meeting. The rate east of Toronto 
will be a fare and ome-third. That 
the program is a wide and varied one 
may be judged from the fact that 
there are committees on the care of 
destitute and neglected 
Juvenile delinquents, prison 
charity organ* aa .tion. care of the 
feeble-minded and epileptics, insanity, 
relief of needy families, etc.

“had them, at least double as f
There are lots of people who fancy they can cure skin and blood disorders by applying 

lotions, ointments and salves. Might just as well shut out the sunlight and say the sun no 
longer exists. Skin disorders have their origin in the blood and no matter how much you 
seek to cure the local evidences you’ll never be free from the disease until you drive it com
pletely out of the blood and system. Powlev’s Liquified Ozone will drive out all impurities 

It will cure pimples, blackheads, eczema, carbuncles and all other

hrifc.fi yy itf j

tPM^Ul |
“many boxes as I ever did of
“any other Patent Medicine

Hue Y on
Falling? *> ri for proof» of permanent cure* of wore!

Syphilitic blood poiaon in It to .V> day».
•600,«». 10» mi* book FREE. No branch oBcc.

COOK REMEDY CO.,

“in the same length of time.
OI------

* • Capital

8*5 EARUSIf TE1PI* 
Chicago, I1L

“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”— S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

CV --V. £ ,III
from the system.
excrescences that mar one’s personal appearance so dreadfully. If you are anxious to get a 
pure, clear complexion, with cheeks like roses take Powley’s Liquified Ozone. It makes 
pure blood.

OUR. LITTLE AD.!

works wonders. Not only does it 
make money for us, but it enables you to know 
where to gei the best ice on the market. 

I Phone 3813.

1 =
fl These two desirable qualifications, plea- 
1 eant to the taste and at the same time 

Æ i effectual, are to be found ln Mother Graves* 
W Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

5223 Prévenu Contagion.
tTUtheEvausCheiiiwlOo;
SU|p»01NNATI, 0. fSÊÊ

CIRE TOUBSELF
Two sizes. SOc. and $1.00, at all Druggists.

The Ozone Co., of Toronto, Limited, Toronto and Chicago.
Use Big G tor oonetaral 

discharges, laflammanens, 
irritations or ulcerations 

of mucous membranes.
Painless, and sot astrin

gent or poisonous.
Bold bjr Druggist», 

for *.00, or8hpttleat*.T6. 
Circular sent on ro&oost.

CANADA ICE CO.
A Superior Blood Remedy 

An Invaluable Tonic 
30 Tablets 25c

children, 
reform. i
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1MARSHALL
SAMfARY M:\TTRISS

. The enty sift
Ventilated
fflatlnsi Vlade^r— I*

Æ

The most comfortable Mattress in ih3 
world. “PERFECTION” 
is the only word to describe it 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co., 

77 York St.. Toronto.
Ask your dealer or send for circular.

36

The Gee Electrical 
Enaineering Co., Limited

11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319. TORONTO.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as being the machine. 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11. Col borne Street. 
We do wiring of every description aud warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work.
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult on all elec
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay. 136
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* The
Preston
Boiler

Has more surface exposed to 
the ike than any other single 
piece boiler of its size manu
factured.
It is so arranged that the fire 
completely surrounds the water 
section, so that all the heat 
from the fire may be absorbed. 

Write us for further information.

in

Clare Bros. & Co
Preston, Ont.

A. WELCH. Ajgentr .302 Queen Street 
West, Toronto.

“WIRE SOLDER”
ELECTRICAL, CANNERS,

’ GLAZIERS.
THE CANADA METAL CO.

William St.. Toronto
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V9MAT 14 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
t,>

peeeaige Arm bat not active. Çnrgoee Cal., 
Iron, arrival, 30» 10%d paid; Walla. Iron,

awe. ss a?
parcels No. 1 Northern spring, on passage, 
29s paid, Duluth Inspection; on passage, 
May and June 29s l%d paid, Manitoba In
spection: parcels Karachi, red, Ma> and 
June, 28s 10%d paid, for Hall. Maize oa 
passage rattier firmer: Danabtao, May, -is 
paid, old style. Kloar, spot Minn., -4s' 

Paris-Close—Wheat, tone steady, May 
22f; Sept, and Dee. 20f 40c. Flour, tone 
steady; May 26t TOci Sept, and Dec. 26r

TO LET. A. E. AWES & CO.| ASSBTS >».000.000 1the

CANADA PERMANENT
and

WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE I Head OfficeCORPORATION MSSSST*

Store and dwelling, Queen St 
XV., modern and up-to-date, plate 
glass front, seven-roomed cottage, 
good furnace. For full particulars 
apply to—

BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTOGovernment Crop Report Helps 
Prices on American Markets.

! i

A. M. CampbellBra4»treet<i Vletble Supply Tfcte 

Week—Liverpool Cable» steady- 

Giattn, Produce and Cattle Mar

ket#, Notea and Goselp.

^Antwerp—Wheat, spot firm; No- 2 It.W.,

itS.
13president ; GEORGE GOODERHAM.

1st Vice-President and Managing Director: J. HER
BERT MASON.

and Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.____________

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
Chicago Gossip.

John J. Dixon had the following from 
World Office, Chicago at the close of the msrtwt tajOar •

sSfflSSt. 55353355^5

%c from yesterday, July corn %o. «H buying by Patten, caused rather general
& BÊjttsSA&g SssQSSSSS Jasààn^suoB ,

EE,H“5s°iSï".;rS» SS’Esesr~ " “M‘" "L*“mLX"*".

bnehels. „...v ,„n comparatively light. Patten was reported
Northweat receipts. 65 cars: »*<* ®* ’ a buyer and other holders gave fmPP°r'"

84; vear ago, 128. At Chicago : Wheat 68, ,.ber<, was little pressure at any time, bears 
1: com. 121, 0; oats, 286, v— < being somewhat Intimidated. Crop outlook

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the tarorabie
past three days. 226.000 centals, lnclud ff ; I >ath. after it, firm opening, cased off nn 
217.000 American. , ' dor offerings , for July of the suppoeeaiy

Receipts of America, corn 4 ; ! hoatry boWer o( May. Ont dele trade rather
ppst three days, 9300 centals. Weather u , |ight Cr,^f reports generally fjworabj®- 
settled. K„ Provisions have ruled firm, with moderate

The Provisions Exchange will bo closen , triirlr Receipts of hogs were moderately 
on Monday. May M. ws.hiugton heavy, and prices firm and higher As yet

A despatch received from Wasnmgt there appears to he no let-up In the good 
savs : Owing to exceeeve ram», litr e consumptive demand. , .
m corn has been planted In 'XLancoï® °a5 61 Beaty, 21 Mellnda-str-et received
Minnesota, and plnutlnghas b«*“ 1le^kra. the following from McIntyre & Marshall at 
In North Dakota and Northern lo»*• n™ the cloee of the market tc-dny : ,
ont Middle Atlantic States there has heon whrat -To-(lay has another strong tone In
rapid progress. Cut worms ■** weril wh,'nt market. Last prices near the beat
Ohio Valley and Tennessee. pe [mat wee» and gtrOTlg almost total absence of offer- 
haa been favorable to winter wheat an tugs St. Louis was baying here, and the 
the crop has made progress. Le*»t » d market is strong. Some of the big houses 
able report wan from Ohio galley took September and December, and at one
Middle Atlantic States, with a derided tin t, tlle market promised to be a big bull 
movement tit Nebraska. The "°P has affair, but trade dropped off. and on selling 
advanced rapidly In lowerMlasonrl Val bv commission houses and the local crowd 
In southern portion of which It 1* caused u slump, the early advance be-ng
heading. Lodging Is threatened In portions mor(1 (bau lost. bllt toward the close the
of Missouri. fm.orû buying was renewed; shorts covered, ami

A despatch from Omaha say^5:.nerliaeit 1 there whs a rapid advance, July clos.ng 
were showers In different section. W %c hlgher tban Monday The new. wa. ot
night and tofilay. Southern count ee a diversified character. Cables a little low-r
produce about a half-crop of winter whMt. to h|gher. Continued rains to Northwest
and other counties three-fourths to a and Nebraska and portions of Kansas. Sen-
crop Large acreage of corn Is being P ' ttment locally Is Inclined to the bull side
crop, »_______ of wh(iat, aa,i with any outside support

t aH<i(nir Wheat Mairke#». {thtnk we would see n further advance.
«•«IlewhT» are the closing quotations st however, most of the selling to-day has 
Following are me ciubi* » i . hv rnmml<«ioTi houses for outmaere,

Important wheat Miy. July. Sept i and we feel a bit mixed on situation.
„ - k " 8214 83 80i4 Corn—There was only a small trade, hlgh-

J”rfc.......................... 76 75% 75% er early with wheat, bad weather "ml bn.
Chicago .................. • • •• 7RV 7S',I Ing of July by Armour. The crowd seemed Lambs—Yearling lamba sold at 95.50 to

77% 77% 77% 75% . to he waiting for action on the part of the • $0 per cwt.
1 ” .... big bull Interests, who took a little J»>>- Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth

Late 1n the day the market eased off. tu.u f2 50 to 85 each.
lack of trade, and became very dull, nnt Sheep—Prices 84 to 83 for ewes, and

_______ there was no selling pressure, and pri-eii bueks at 83 to 83.75 per cwt.
T—I— i. h.„= ta 80 to held firm, odvanetog toward the close witn Hogs—Rest select bacon hogs, not levs

Flour—Ontario patenta, to bags, wheat, and closing strong. Crop advices ,han ifio lbs. nor more than ?no lbs. each, ; rrnniincniil 0 DI * I VIC
83.90; Hungarian patents, 84.06 . atonmo favorable. . ' off cars, sold at 87.25 per cwt.: lights at t L RfJlJVVÎjM X DLHm t
bakers'. 83.80. These prlwstocmne osg , Qat9_0ata w-ere quiet; aW; 87, and fats at 87 per cwt.; sows. $5 to I LI lu UUU U 11 U Ul-ninii-
on track In Toronto. Ninety p at go GO ten selling new and oild July thru broker* $5.50 per cwt., and staga, $3 per cwt. CTAOI/C amh
ents, car lots. In bags,, are quoted • created Rome lnterent In the morket, and William Levack, as uaual, wae the heavl- STOCKS AIND

the action oLMay said to be the result ot a ^ pur(.hager Gf cattle, having bought 435 : DAN
long line Independent of Patten holdings. butchers' and exporters at following price» :

Provisions—The buying of pork by brok-rs Rxnouters at iF4.G5 to $6 export bulls, $4.V> T f Q*r#»e-t
was the feature In pro^aîon market. It * to $5.10; export cows at $4.65 to $5; picked 23 Toronto otrcct,
claimed the demand came from Continental butchers\ $5.50 to $5.85; load* of mixed | TORONTO.
packing money. Other packers were In line butchers’ fln<i exporters at $6.25 to $5.50; 
and took all products. The scarcity or lofldg ^ medium butchers’ at $4.85 to $5.25; 
offerings was also a feature. Receipts or common aj $4.10 to $4.75 per cwt. |
hogs at eight principal western marBeta Dunn Bros, bought three loads exporters, 
today 62,800, against 70,600 last year. 1275 lbs. each, at $5.90 to $6.20 cwt.

W. H. Dean bought one load exporters,
1140 lbs. each, at $5.60 cwt.

W. E. Vanstone sold six fat cows and five 
steers, 3250 lbs. each, at $4.90 cwt.; 70 
hogs at $7.25 cwt. ».

w-w Vnrk frain »md Produce. w. B. Levack bought 50 sheep at $4.2o
New 7 Jk May ".-Flour-Receipt» 34,- cwt : 40calvc, at $6 each; 10 spring lamb.

was heï^tti-ml’y*at'y^terday'?aSvanc^'bot Atox.^aek bought 30 cattle at 84.80 to j, M. BAIRD «te CO.

ïSTiï.» : ■“ 

lots, 25c mote. Wheat-Receipts, «0,400 ®a,% Wesley Dunn bought 23 "heep at -l%c; „KNrT mill pellatt.
1,315,000 b“sh"Xh Wheat opened «P20 vearlin? iamba et 4%c per lb.; 40 sprmg STOCK BROKERS,
^ng'Tnd^m’îav^blc Iate i ^ each' and 43 Cah eB at MambL Toronto Stock Exchange.

81%c to 8214c, July 81 7-16c to 82%c, Sep- \ybaley & McDonald sold 16 export^». 86 King Street East.
79%c to 80%v, Dec. 81%c to 81%c. each, at 8«25; 20 exporters, 1360 Corr,roordent9 in Montreal, New York, Chl-
XAS lhs^eachi ^ I^"n’ E''Sla'ld' “

"^-Receipts ,70,850 bushels; f«ra j^bs. ® VII \lL DT

Receipts Ot farm produce were 700 hush- ^"Î^J^eîct^owa^o^. May 8 exporter.,1215 ; DAINlO & MLV t H I
els of grain. 15 l<?de ,ot h"^- 2 60i/,c, ’ July 67%c to 67%c, Sept. 66c, j MrtSSTloetHbs! each, at 85.80; 26-export-1 c.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Barley-One hnndred bushels so d at ,*c. centgugal- 06 test. 3%c; molasses sugaL ^ht%5e.^|'battcb<,„.; io55ibs. each, at 85.50; ---------- —-----------------------------
Oats—Four hundred bushels sold at 48- 2%c; reflned steady. Coffee—Quiet and Q ^^heiw'.tm llw. each, at 85.50; 22 i». I 11/AI A f'C Jp, Pfi 

to 48%c. . . steady; No. 7 Rio, 5 7-16c. n, butchers' 720 lbs. each at $5.05; 20 butch- ■ J ■ Ww MLvM VU OL UU
gjC^StoStoSLSS* «2 to $13 per Lead Steady. Woob-Qnlet. Hope-Firm. each.^t m* SV^ven

ton for timothy and 88 to *10 *°r'l“Ler' New York Dairy Market. butchers', 1025 lbs. each, at 85-20: 35 rough (h.der« executed in New York, Montreal and
Straw—Two loads sold at 88 to 89 Per York, May 13.—Butter—Lower; clos- b“tchers' 750 to 1250 lbs. each, at 83.i5 to ; 0 Toro„;0, Memberaot i'h- Standard

ton. iihar.t with ’ Ine steady; receipts, 9974; creamery, extrm, *470; 22 rough hutcherH', ltl20 to 1330 ;Us. Stock and Mining Exchange 135

'"i.—Ti1 H?TV. bo^ht'lW {v'rr.'tlM: * Murt,, -»ld ,8 ".-V

89.no per rwt William Harr s bought 10» no., '21,,c. western Imitation cream- f »1 bs. ,,ach, at 84: 21 m xed
mmæNrwfc.sarjss‘uwpæ ssè*vw«« „ „. ,

Crain— . ». w irrades. 19c to 20c; renovated fancy, 21v.l flrm 8tate that thoy arc open f to buy- jm || We exécuta orders on ihe Exchanges of
Wheat, red, bush....................$0 75 to $0 77 common to prime, 19c to 20t»$c; packing fQ geood stock calves, weighing from 11 Toronto, Montreal. Now York and Lon-
Wheat. white, bush.............0 <7 0 82 i7%c to 19c. » 305 to 450 ibs., delivery to be between now i| ^0II c:orre«i'ondcncc and out-of-townWheat, spring, bush...........  0 73% •••• ^Cheese-^Very firm; receipts, 5125; new a“d May 28. This firm are also shipping 1 order* promptly attended to.
Wheat, goose, bush..............0 6S .... state. full cream, small, colored, ehoîcé, today a double-deck of sheep for the Roer ■ iniiej OjiniZ 0 pH ^Toronto
Reans, bush....................................1 00 1 25 \\y Q to 12c; do., fair to good, 11c to tljic, prisoners’ depot at Antlgda Yinnri tiîï ■ uUHn u I AiiIa & uU.| bt.,ToroDLO
Peas, bush.................................... 0 84 .... iJ*ewMte, 'chtdce, ll%c to 12c; da Mr Jmakes the second lot for' that Island; the ■
Rye. bush........................................ 0 61 ..*t to good. 11c to llMic: do., large, colored, flrst lot belng carried by the S.S. Roraima,
Barley, bush............................... 0 55 •••• choke. ll%c; do., white, choice, ll}4c. do., Waa lost in the St. Pierre hartior
Oats, hush. .................... *••• 0 48 0 48^ , fair to good, 10%c; light skims, small, during the volcanic eruption hi tb®
Buckwheat, bush. ............... 0 .)3 .... ^holce ioc to 10V*c; do., large, choice, 9c of Martinique last week. 1SKÎrth

Hay and. Straw— to 9%c; part skims, prime, 8^c to Qc, do., strong enquiry for sheep fiom the North

IEi$S v« ssr<STj»ffm!>»S «SS— —
t;:,g.S8 sSRstiU&s;Smtsoni«wNmm”

Onions. l>or bag..................... »» 1 Ob J onns> iva^n gTera beat- 17c: western market the sale of a 23-months-obl steer. Henry S. Mara.

poultry—ppr6g....................... .. ‘ rru%,T:b^Mito-œiMAra&TavlorChicken*, per pair............ ...$0 75 to $1 25 - SOutherlv sections, 15^c to lG^c; Ken- f Rrooklln, weighed 14j>0 Jb»„ and tva* IVI ti I O 1 Qjf V

stock^b^-t,

E^r'new-,aTd."do,::v.v;?2 gt0 *0 It Bn,rd Kxchan'“

to^wtera, cwt. .86 » to 87 « TSSl^SS^’ 2? &S5 ^ the Dominion.

Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00 _ railroad and steamship agents. Lhe
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 08 O 0î> Fxecutive Committee are : J. Monlto i,
Veal, carcase, per lb.......... 0 08 0 09 Tomes Hunter, E. S. Tracy, J. W. Scott, P.
Lamb, yearling. p«r lb... 0 00 0 11^ « Handle, R. A. Sinister and J. B. Midr.
Spring iambs, each............... 3 00 5 (X) j rr4lpT were 637 cheese boarded, of whi?h
Dr<‘8sed ohgs .......................* 9 25 9 50 go Werc white. Sale», 82 white at 11c, bal

ance unsold.

1 I

BUTCHART & WATSON
h

TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Building.........................

der tead of general railroad list and the 
coalers.
money to-day, which opened at 8 and «at 
close was offered down to 5 per 
There Is no change In coal miners’ strike 
situation. Tho delegates mett to-morrow 
to decide whether they will make strike 
permanent or not. Opinions are mixed on 
sit nation, but indications are that the 
miners will vote to strike in view of con
tinued refusal of operators 
any of their demands. It 
some further slight 1 improvement might 
ensue from support by the leading bull in
terest*, but we do not think it likely to 

_ _ —— prove either extensive or permanent- Ont-
Stringeney—t/.F.K.g i win. Sjders continue to hold aloof from market.

1 There was less demand for call

Douglas, Lacey & Co.BRANCH
MANAGERS;

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TtDHOPE

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

Absence of Injurious Rumors Lent 
Strength to New York Stocks. io accede to 

look* as tlio OSLER i HAMMOND
StockBrokeis and Financial Igsat?

B. & O., cm .... 106% 106% 103% 106%
Consol Gas...................... 220% 222 220 222
Ches. & Ohio ........... l% J« 4814 4b%
CbL A Alton .... 35% 35% ,3o# 83%
C. P. R..........................  326 128 125% 127%
Chi. M. & St. P.... 167% 16U 1#7% 160
Chi. Ut. West.............  20% 30% 28% -W
Can. Southern .. 03% di>'% 03%
Col. Fuel AI..............100% 102%
Del. & Hudson .... 175 11 < % 1'4% 177%
Del., Lack & W... 273 275 27.. 2-o
Erie, euui........................ 36% 37% 66% 3i%

do. 1st pref.............. 67% 67% 6<%
US. Steeb com.... iVfi 41% *5% 41

do. pref. .................. 00% 01% o90g 91
Geo. Electric ....317. 319% 317 310%
Ill. Central ...............  150% 151% 150% R-1%
Jenwy Central .... 387 187 187 187
Louis. & Nash. .. 140% 142% 140% 143% 
Mex. Central .......... 27% 28 27% 27%
M. S. M., cm..... 55% 56% %6%

do. pref. ........ 12) 120% 420 420
Missouri I*scific .. 00 100% 98% 100%
M„ K. & T., com.. 23% 25% 3»

do. pref. *................ «55
Manhattan .................. 131 132% 1M 132%
Met. St. Ry.................... 146% 148 146% 141%
N. Y. Central ..............155% 156% ln6 156%
N. & West, com... 57% 5i% 57 5■ n
Ont. & West.............. 32% 33 32% 33
Penn. R. R................... 140 140% 148% 1«>%
Peo. G.. xd.1% p.c.. 101% va 101% Ml%
Pacific Mall ............. 38% 39% 38 89%
Rock Islsnd ...... lit% 174% 473% 174%
Reading, com.............. 63% 64% 62^/, 04%

do. 1st pref............. 82% 84 8^4 84
Republic Steel .... li% 17% li-z.
South. Ry.. com. 36% 37 ->6» 37

do. pref........................ 04% 95% *5%
South. Pacific .... 66 66 <4% *
St. L. & S.W.coan. 58% 58% o7% uft%
Texas Pacific ........... 40% 41% 40% 40%
Tenu. C. & I. ... 63% 645, 63% 64%
Twin City ................. 117% 118% 117% 118%
V.S. 'Lealb., com... 13 3.3% L, 33,

Wabash, pref.............. 43% *4% 43% 44
Western T'nlon .... 91% 91‘ii 4 91%
Wabash, com............... 26% -)>% 3i_%
Rending, 2nd pf. .. «8 60% 6774 60.»
MS°K to "noon,''240,000; total sales, 497,- 

000..

■ Stock. Strons in the Face
! Canadian

of Money 
City and tool nnd Steel Stock. 

Hlehei
and Comment.

. 18 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Deoenlurss. Stocks on London. Kng-. 
New York Montreal snd Toroiao Exon.ng 
bnugnt and sold on commission.
E. B Osler.

K C Hammond.

1I
03%

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Bechev, exchange 

brokers. Trader»' Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

■Market Quotation», Note»
R A. Smith.

F. G. ÜêLBM

XVwvld Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 13. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Between Banks.

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont’I Funds. 10c dis 
60 dayy sight.. 831-32 91-32
Demand tit’g.. U17-32 919-32
Cable Trans .. 9 31-32 9 23-32

-—Rate* In New York-
Posted. Actual, 

ig, demand ..I 4.88 |4.86% to 4.87 
days’ sight ..| 4.85^4.88^ to ....

Counter. 
1-64 prem 1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-4 
91-4 to 9 3-8 

9 7-8 rolO 
10 to 101-8

The best kind of evidence of the strength 
of the local stock market was exhibited 
In to-day s trading, when, In the face of 
the m<>si acute stringency in monetary cir
cles for months past, stocks not only held 
their own, bqt actually showed gootl 
atreugth. Bajiss are objecting to enlarg
ing their call loans aud using mild pressure 
to reduce their holdings, and under these 
venditions brokers nre unwilliug to tak-?

There does not

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto,

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

par

25Sterlin
Sixty G. A. CASE6655

orders except for cash, 
seem to be much prospect of relief until 
the end of the month, when the banka will 
enter upon another fiscal year. In the 
meantime the market Is likely to continue 
•tugglsto. unless a bear raid Is inaugur
ated, but the latter la not at all likely 
considering the high character of epecii- 
lators 4n touch with the local securities.
The new method of dealing was put into 
practical operation torday, and. from an ob
server'* standpoint seemed to work entire y 
fcatiefactorily. The brokers have now dis
carded their school desks, and now cou- 
gregate around the secretary’s desk, bid- 
<ilnr and offering according to their clients 
desires. Sales are Immediately registered; 
posted on a blackboard and transmitted 
bv the ticker service thru the various of 
flee. The new method should ^ove vein- 
able to s-lb-nts. and serve to keep values 
on more ot a parity wittb outside ex vban^r C P. It. was the leader among
the list again to-day, a«^„HOPnr ihô
practically unchanged, at LM. fl™ed at-ho 
,Tosc to 326%. At New lofk the prire 
rcaehed 328 Just before the close 
There seems to be greater confidence than 
ever among buyers of this stock, *nd A 
usually well-posted broker Informed The 
World to-day that an announcement was 
llkelv shortly to be made that should an-
fev;6 JXu^wcrT'wcn 'supported to-ray I Nova Scotia .... 
pivmimably from toe InsTde. °ttnwa
I'm-ir-tocncr'lst^toT^i^orinio^Vtcel |gti^ America" '! ! 

was hi heavier demand during the after-JWWrt. Assurance, 
noon and adv«nce<i from 53Vi in the morn- Imperial IAfe ...

' rinsing sale at 55%. Nova la 1 National Trust .... 142 
«reel was1 bid up tw- points, with little j Tor. Gen. Trusts ..

.• Z. < were m.ide earlv, nn-1 Consumers’ Gas .. 214îh^nvcd alt lOf àml m7^r™t îbT closing Out. & QtfApprile. ... 

with 300% bid and 111 asked. Twin CTty C.N.W. Land, pf... 92 
bore out .he prediction made this morning. An com. ........ .^

to etllT stated to’be quite a profit for buy- do. new ..........
ersrtat th-w figures. Other issues were Toronto Electric 

ip» b,,t t vn nsa étions were fit steady fig- Gen. Elec., ex-sl 
2Sres Lake Superior brought 30% to 30%. London Electric .
r Iminion Steel bonds 91, Toronto Electric tom. Cable -------
îvt rliîl>r il Fleet ri 0^222 cash and 204 <‘X- do. coup, bonds 

RlehSten in to 111%. London do. rog. bonds 
Flwulc 107. s£o Panto 100 to 100%. W»t; Dom. Telegraph 

101 < 'anada Permanent 122 Bell Telephone 
Rich. & Ont. .
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav.
Toronto Ry. .
Twin City ....

Dominion Steel monopollxed dealings .at Winnipeg Ry. .
dev the nri^e ranging between Sao Paulo ..............................R.vint*mri vv\, ' "with closing suies at 5.V>»- irtixfor Pdam. .... ...

R ^-as firm, and advanced from the iCgrter-Crume, pf.... 107 W> 107 108
m at the close. Do- Pfcnnlop Tire, pf. .. 1 <« 307 108 107

Sfcs^TeS1 bonds’ 9&DSSSg ^do.- SS- r0™:.:: S$% »'4 ^
bhN<U S&ffSiSK SIS 6om. TJ° com.;- 1%

I xdo boTd,. CT.:::107 S 110 ÏÏP
On the Standard Exchange White Bear W. A. Rogers, pf-. 107 30-î 10T 106

sold" at 3%. O.P.R. at 136to 127, Toronto War .Eagle . ?>
Railway 118% and Sooc56%. cISboo (m'cÜ)"

::: ... m"•ssw-?-;«£.■;? teswe—."" $ ” s*

^urtassitsstts” «• s»s
s 'ë™

JO 0 Ham. Provident ...
15 0 Huron & Erie ....

9 12 6 Imperial L. & I....
2 9 0 Landed B. & L.................
9 17 6 London & Canada.. 106"
2 0 0 Manitoba Loan ....
3 -[4 o Toronto Mortgage .
4 15 O London ILoan ...........
5 10 0 Ont. L. & D...................

2G O O People’s Loan ....
o g Toronto S. Sc L...........

1 16 3 Leal Estate ............. 76 . • • - • • - ■
. «> 9 Morning sales: C.P.R., 5 at 126%, 925
10 0 at 126, 275 at 128V> 100 at 126%, 275 at
2 n 6 126%, 175 at 127, 70 at 120%, 10 at 126%.

25 at 126%, 75 at 126%: N. 8. Steel, 125 at 
107, 100 at 108%, 45, 50 at 109; Dominion 
Coal, 25 at 135; Repablic. 400 ut 0: Lake 
Superior, com., 15 at 30t%, 126 at 30, 50 
at 30. 100 at 30%: Dom. Steel bonds, $5000 
at 91; Toronto Electric Light, 25 at 152; 
Can. Gcu. Electric, 3 at 220 cash. 9 at 221 
cash, 20 at 205 ex-al.. 20 at 207}* ex-el.; 
Twin City, 325 at 117%, 50 at 117%. 215,

Electric, 20 at 107 : Sao 
30U%; Dominion

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London weak, 23 ll-16d 

per ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 51%c.
Mexican silver dollar», 41%|C-

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER M

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

tft;
Money Market».

The Bank of EnglaiHl discount rate is 3 
per cent. Rate of discount In the open 
market is 2% to 2% per cent., and for three 
months' bills, 2% per cent. Local money 
market to steady. Money on call, 5 to 5% 
per cent.

Money on call In New York, actual trans
actions ranging from 4 to 8 per cent. 
Last loan 4 per cent.

J "1
4,

I17%

A.K.Butchart & Go.
Stock Brokers, Financial. 
Insurance and Real Estate
Agents................................

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO, TORONTO 

I Money to Loan.

Toledo.......................
Duluth, No. 1 N. 

do. No. 1 hard.. 80%
Toronto Stock».

103% 104May 12. May 13.
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid.

104 104
87% 8'
4S7À 44 
91% 91% ' 93% S!'

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. tGRAIN AND PRODUCE. 246Montreal Bank 

Ontario Bank 
Toronto

25825H
131135 181 134,6 Bank

Marchants’ Bank .. 152 
Bank- of Commerce. 158
Imperial Bank ...............
Dominion ....
Standard ................................
Bank of Hamilton. 233 

.. 253 

.. 219

. .248 248ere.
147 147352
156% 159 158

242
244%
241
232%
250
235
110*6

240 ...
243^ 246246

to $2.80 west.
Wheat-Millers are paying JT^e for red 

and white: goose. 67c, low freight,
York: Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87%e, grin 
Ing In transit; No. 1 Northern, 95c.

Oatw—Quoted at 44c at Toronto, 41c ont- 

side.
Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 68c for 

No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.
for milling purposes et 79c,

2441
London Stock Market

May 12. TMay 13. 
Clos. Quo.

.................... 94 15-16
... 93146 
.. 91 
.. 100%
... 5%..no

232% 235 
250 253
21t 2T9 
119% ...

Phonel 
Main 1352

s. Quo. 
95%
95%
8WA

Consols, money . 
Consols, -account .
Atchison ....................

do. pref.....................
Anaconda ...............
Baltimore & Ohio
St. Paul .....................
Chesapeake & Ohio 
D. R. G...

do. pref.
Chicago &

122
101101 10110110S2

100 WYATT A. CO.
IMemheis Toronto Stock Exoh.ngol 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 

King St. W. Toronto.

147147
130 143

1«
m%
,47%
’42%

139
369360 2Ü it;a3ti>

48%
43‘/,

Montreal Grni™ and Prodnoe.
Montreal, May 13.—Floor-Receipt», BOO 

barrels; market quiet.

60
'89 92 89

IB ...............
12.-,% 127% 127%

*■!
Peas—Fold 

high freight.

Rye-Quoted at 56%e. middle.

03
30. 30 % 

.130%
Western 

Canadian Pacific .
Erie ............... ..

do. 1st pref. ...
<lo. 2nd pref. ...

Illinois Central .........................156
Louisville & Nashville -442% 
Kansas A- Texas ...

dc. pref........................
York Central.

129%122 120 37%37% l153%... 152% 151%
222 218 ... 203
107 108 ... li,7
158% 156% 157 156

STOCKS AND GRAIN.56% Corn—Canadian sold at 68c for new at 

Toronto.1W4
873

79 Victoria Street.14298 98
2626%98 98 Stock» bough 

Contin;; «o «u118119 l°5Ua1601,4
58%

.iraNew
Norfolk & Western

do. prof........................
Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ., 
Sen them Railway ..

do. pref.......................
Union Pacific ..........

do. pref.......................
United State» Steel

do. pref.........................
Wo 1» ash .......................

do. pref. ...... ..
Reading ............... ..

do. 1 st pref............. .
do. 2nd pref. ...

164
111% 111% 3H% 1U%
... 145 146% 145
168% 168 170 ...
118% 118% 119% 110 
117% 117% 119 118%

..140 
100 102% 101

<rn Assurance 
and Canada Landed lob

Rank quotations* were steady without 

transactions.

8914
92%921, PELLATT & PELLATT.78. 78!4
33%34 NORMAN MACRAE.
67. 67 %
37%

106%

Toronto SnK«tr Market.

carload lot», 5c lesiL

38'a14Ô
96%97

.107%.SU
9090

42% 42
93^03%
2727 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.- ^ 44%

83% .ml
43% 42^
35V, 35

46•nvj

1432 Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
May 12. May 13. 
Clos. Quo. Clos. Quo 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Black Tall 13^ 11 13% 11
Brandon & G. Ç’... 7 3 7 o
Can. G. F. 8. 4% 4 4% 4
Cariboo (MeK.V .... 23 1<> 25 15
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 32t> 1<X> 125 300
Centre Star ........ 38 34 37% 34
Doer Trail Coax .. 2% ... 2% ••• .
Fairvlew Oorp .... -4% 4% 4% ^
Giant ......... .................. 4% 3%
Granbv Smelter ... 307 300 310 29o
Iron Mask .................. 20 14 20 / 14
I»ne Pine .................. 7% 6 » 6
Morning Glory .... 3l/j • • •
Morrison (as.) .... <*» ••• vf ...
Mountain Lton ..... 30 2.> .4
North Star .................. 23 22% 33^ 22-'^
Olive . .... r ............. i> 4 <» 4
Payne ... wJ..................  30 24 26 23^
ltambler-Calrlboo .. 90 8S $
Republic .......................... IO 8i/4 10 SVfl
Sullivan ......................... 2 2 -2
Virtue ............................. !•» 1°
War Eagle Con ... 18 12 1« 12
White Bear 6% ■-% ^4
Winnipeg*....; .. «6 «4 «4 4$
(î'OpdeKlS.::;'iv'.T.:'K6% 126% 327 vâ* 
Toronto Railway ..11», JW< 116 11§^
Twin CltV .................. 110% 118% 118 11 •
Crow's Nest Coal .. 520 500 020 500
Dom. Cold 18» !*£,, 1^ 132

IP4 «% 20%

iiiei,'A- antT:::: m%m m m%

itollwnv12W-' aT ; Tor^tô Ratiwa> 50 

at 118%.

10 ................
25 15 ....................

10
21% ..
10V,

■ 9

STOCK BROKERS.lbe

75 TONGE ST.TEL. M. 629. I\ A7070
120120

Wit kopje .........................
. Nlekerk .............................

Goldfields ........................
Mashonaland Agency
East Rand ... .̂..........
Wavorley ...........‘ • • • •
Goerz . .. ............................
Globe & Phoenix ...
I.omagundns ................
Hudson Bay
Otto Kopjes ...................
Transvaal Devils...........
Transvaal Exploration
Langlangte Star ..........
>*erwniglng Estates^

A Philadelphia despatch chronicles the 
listing th-re of MIK.OOO additional Conwd- 
dated l.ake Superior preferred and $102.200 
additional common.

STOCKS185185
'808Ô
... iso120 3% 2% ill98 100 94 67070

94
113%
122 135.. 122 

33 31 33 32 II
128128

.

MARGIN TRADING.
C P R.-Soo Railway and all other active 

Issues carried on moderate margins. Prl- 
Scnd 'or our

The total amount of Dominion notes In 
circulation on April 30 was $29.895,100. n.s 
compared with $29,868.000 on March ,il 
and $27.916.000 on April 80, 1901.

16

50 at 118: London 
Paulo, 125 at 100. 25 at 
Steel, 25 at Kt'/a. 25 at 54; Richelieu and 
Ontario. 100 at 111%: Canada Permanent,
24 at 122; t'anada Landed, 5 at 104. 

Afternoon saies: Western Assurance. 60
at 101; General Electric, 1 at 222 cash, 100 
at 201 ex-al.; Con. Gas. 7 at 210: Richelieu,
25 at 111%, 100 at 111%. 25 at 111; Tuvin 

118. 100 at 118%, 25 at 119. 2» at

Aî.bkrt W Taylor

Joseph says: While the market may 
work u little lower, stocks can bo safely 
bought at going prices. A considerable 
abort interest will hasten the rally, 
look for Reading common to contribute an 
active leader. Amal. Copper is a purchase 
en all dips. Buying of t’nlon Pacific and 
Southern Pacific Is excellent.

■

‘
Soo Rail why ...

We
-

City. 25 at__T._____  .. ■■■ I
119Tv. 2tn> at 19: Sao Panl», 15 at 101: Do
minion Steel. 125 at 55, 25 at 55%, 2-> at 
55'*, 100 at 55%: C.P.R., 50 at 126%. uO at 
126%, 170 at 127. 75 ot 127%. 109 at 127y4, 
05 àt 127’,. 25 at 127%: Dom. Coal, 75 at. 
136%: N. 8. Steel, 50 at 110. 50 at 101)%; 
Superior, 25 at 30%, 50 at 30%.

1 M

A despatch from" s'vclney. Capo Rreton, 
states that, arrangements were being made 
whereby barges would carry grain from 
Kingston to Montreal nnd bring back mal 
on the return trip. Mr. Ellas Rogers of 
Toronto, the well-known coal merchant, 
and Senator Cox, who are both directors 
of the Dominion Coal Company, are said 
to he strong advocates of the undertaking. 
It remains to be peon whether the present 

sneeeasftil than 
hitherto been made. 
Is a large buyer of

'Foreign Money Market..
Purls r Ma V 13.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent.

"^WE^rExeh^e't^do^

fhïdted aft folloxvs : Bueno» Ayres, lds.iU, 
Madrier:37.20; Lisbon. 27.

A.E. WEBS&rCO.

-(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Pnchnneed—New York and 

Other Ontalde Market».
Cable»

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal. Max- 13.—Closing quotations to- 

dav: C.P.R.. 127% nnd 127%; do. n<-tv,
122% and 121%; Duluth, 16% bid; Montreal 
Ry.; 266 and 285: Toronto Ry., 119 and 
118%; Dominion Steel. 55% and ;>4%; do. 
pref., 96 and 95: Richelieu. 111% and 111:
I’able, 160 and 155: Montreal Tel.. liOand 
16S- Bell Tel.. 171 and 169; Montreal L„ 
H. & Power. 99% end 98%; JN. S. Steel. 
Ill and 10S; Dom. Cotton. 54 and ol%; 
Parne, 21 and 18; Virtue, 12 and 10; Dont 
Coal, 137 ami 135%; Bank of Montreal,"26> 
and 255; Ontario Banke 130 bid: Molsons 
Bnik 2io and 206; Bank of Toronto, 240 
hid: Merchants' Bank. 148% bid; Rojal 
Bunk. 180 asked: Qnebee, 117 bid: Unioi. 
123 Md; Dominion Steel bonds.“92 and 91 n_.

Morniug sales: C.l’.R . <00 af 126._ 
nt 126U, 25 at 136%, 175 at 126%, l<o at 
126%, 6 aud 168 new at 123: Dora. Steel, 
nref 100 at 94%: Dom. Cool. 100 at 134. 
fno at W » nt 13^: Rtche^, 25rOt 
iiiivj- Dora. Cotton, uO at 53, 
r*in Colored Cotton, bonds-, $5t>0 aj-01; 
l >nni Steel. 375 fit 04, "250 at 53% (f50 pt 
M 250 at 54% 375 at 53%. 150 at 
1M) at 6«4. I») «t 55, 200 at 55%. 15 at 

5 et 100 at 54% 100 at 54% 1^ 
* f vau. iv) ut 54%, 50 at 55. 25 at 5474, at » Vwi. 50 at 54Vk_B-II
Tel 30 at i70: I>om. Steel bonds, $4000 at 

sLwi at 91*1. $1000 at 91%, $o000 at 
Oix'. Montreal Bank. 6 at 259; Montr ai 

2r7«t9S, 34, 300 at 96; Twin City, 
m 100 at 117%; N. S. Steel, 25 at ™.a.r qo' at 109%: Toronto Ry.. 2o at 

iiau’ -n ,t 118%. 75 at 319; Montreal Ry. J1 «700 $2201, $500, $3100 at KB.bonds. $7,|0. • Ï. p p 73 at 126"«. 150.AAOT „Tl2m SO altoVw ntlW. 
lyTi-x. 75 at 12 A at 127%. ire) at

:T-W d^'new. 50 nt 122*.. 50 at 123; Don, 
L' T'm 136 RS at 135%: Duluth, 25 at 
Goal. 50 at HJ " jV .xqoo at 21. 17,900 nt 
,7. P.vne. 2900 at M. MW ^1. ^ ^

¥New York, May 18.—Beeves—Receipt». 61; 
feeling steady; dressed beef slow, at 9^<?

Exports to-day, 809 cattle, 1086

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSLOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The run ot live stock at the Cattle Mar- 
vet was large. 113 carloads all told, 
slating of 2120 cattle, 1000 bogs, 200 sheep j 
and lambs and 100 calves.

The quality of fat cattle war fairly good, |
■ikho there were a large number of unfin- city
ished ca|tie amongst those offered as ship- jbi. selected carcasses at MPAc, country 
l,ers- ______ „„„ ... -~tt'e dressed do. unchanged.
traTw£“So*\ntrgîtnëüsl« 5to5 £ ! Sheep and Lamb^Reee.pts, flv. cars-; 

necially for the export classes, which sold flheep Bteady; choice clipped lambs fifra; 
all the way from 12%c to 2vc iper cwt. otherg gteadyl common grades slow; clipped
^°There was little change In the prleee of sheep, $4.25 to $5.75 per 100 lbs.; unshorn
the choice batchers'; that Is. for picked d0. $5.75; a bunch of clipped yearlings, 
lot». $6.25; clipped lauibA $7.10; cull do., ffo.SO; LIVE STOCK SALESMAN.

strk>k/*Ts and feeders of nil kinds were nnahom lambs, $6.50; spring lambs, $3 to _ .., a. j it.__lnbtdemaud, but few were offered, and $5 per bend; dn ssed mutton, 9c to 12c per Shipments of Oattlis. Sgiejjg a:
prices remained firm at quotations given îg..PqreMed lambs, 11c to 14c for medium ” “À!?onglve”to oonslgS-

Few milch cows of an) kind are coming LO clAjict-; inferior carcasses, 7c to 10c. rtients of stock. Correspondence solicit-
forward, but those ot choice quality are noro -ltcoelpt* 17 cars; none for sale, office 95 Welllngton-Avenue, Toron-

' Ann for live hogs. to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356
TELEPHONE. PARK 78T.

i-fforts will bo any more 
those which
Ontario, of course, __
bituminous coal, importing, as she does, 
nearlv 3.000.000 tons, valued at about 54,- 
227.1X10.—Montreal Gazette.

llav baled, car lota. ton. .$10 15 to $1050 
Straw, haled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 1) 80

Liverpool Cotton Market. Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls............0 18 0 10

EE 51 ! 1
which 11**1 were for speculation Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 2o 0 21

and export and Included 5500 American. Bntter. bakers', tub..................... 0 12 0 13Receipts,0 loot)1 bales, all American. u- ! Eggs, new-laid, dozen.............0 13
timA opened quiet and closed steady. Honey, per lb..................................  0 09 0 10
American middling, G.O.C.. May. 4 fil-64,1,
buyers■ Mnv and June. 4 01-64.1, sellers; Hide, nnd Wool,
lune and July. 4 flOdHd to 4 61-64d. huyers% Hidrs, No. 1 steers. Inspected.
j„lv ami Ang., 4 60-64.1, buyers; Aug. and Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected.
Serif 4 55-04,1. sellers; Scpl. and Oct., Hidea 1, Inspected...............
4 4<vo4d to 4 41-64d. sellers: Oct. and Nov., Hlrtr.,, n0. 2, Inspected ............
4 3'’-64d sellera: Nov. and Dec., 4 29-04(1 to No. 1 cured. Inspected
4 30 6*1: buyers: Dec. au‘n1 ,J «:b ^n!îsï!"S' x°" o............
4 “9-64(1 buvfTs; Jan. and Fen», 4*80*1, caifskln». No. 2............
sellers. * 1 Deacons (dairies), each

----------I Sheepskins ............................
Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwn 
Tallow, rendered .

to 11c.
ehoep and 2860 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 109; steady; veals at 
$0.62%; no sales of buttermilks; 

dressed veals steady at 8c to 10c per

■Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.con-
- THE HOME SAVIN65 AND LOAN CO., LIMITED$6.25 to

Railway Earnings.
St. L. * S.F.. first week May, $371,574; 

torrea.se, $47.155. oaB
Southern Railway, same time, $69.4,on#; 

In « Tease, $58,712. Maar..
Chesapeake <fc Ohio, same time, $300,544; 

Increase, $8733.
Manhattan, surplus for quarter ending 

March /»!, after charges, $941.459; Increase, 
$240 625

Chicago Termln.il, flrst we^k May, $33,- 
000- Increase $3400.

Toledo, st. 1,. X- S.-W., same period, 
$49.000: Increase, $3700.

ed778 Church Street.

h WHALEY 6
McDonald,. $0 081^ 

. 0 08 

. 0 08 

. 0 07
............ 0 08¥i
.$o 11 to $....
, O 09
. O 60
. O 70
. 0 13
. 0 07 ....
. 0 05% 0 06

Ô 70 
0 90

On Mall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg, Thnlraann A- fx>. wir

ed J. J. Dixon at the close of the market

The st'-ek market to-day affords little 
As a rub* prices

New York Cotton.
N>w York, May 13—Cottou-Futnres op

ened firm. May 9.32, June 9■ 15, July 
9 10. Aug. 8.86, Sept. 8.36, Ck*t. 8.18, Nov.

8 Cotton—Fidiiivs closed easy. May 9.08, 
Tnm» 8 98 Julv 8.88» Atig. 8.61, Sept. 8.14, j,me 8As. .nuy . ^ Dp1, 7 ((4, Jan. 7.84,

Ft*otton—Spot closed quiet, %c lower; mid
dling uplands. 9%e; do. gulf, 9%c; sales, 
985 bales.

sited ‘"pri«s for calves, sheep and lambs were

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, reports sl>1(1 at $7.25 per cat. lights and fats at a^eSy'^good to prlme^leera '

the following fluctuations on the Chicago <7 per cwt.; extra good sorvs at $o.o0 I,er . Ml tn <7 vrr noor to tnMlum' vr, toVfi 75'
Board of Trade tofilny : ^ j ia t' hrovy ship-1 îtTkera *JJ'fKra° S» Sa»! 5^’

ww- m ,L m ™ IS K SjflS&%yVîSi"<iKB 1 the oiwsoi cowmsioi co„ umua
«oit, AS «OU (VW4 I os ft. $4 35 ner cwt Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; strong: 5c to 10c

Kept. 6Ï% «1% *4 oG% Cows-ExPort cows mu at $4.65 higher: mixed_ a nd hutchOT’^ W.fWto $7..V):

°B....................:S5H 35 Æ W h

*****' exnortere 3100 to 1159 lbs. «Nieh. sold or Sheep and Laraba^Recelpts, 3L,000| sheep
17 45 17 55 17 45 17 47 : ts'so to $5.75: choice picked lots of j steady; lambs sleady to 10c higher; good

•••............. . 17 45 -,,,tchers? heifers and siaera. 926 tc 1025 to choice wethers. $5.75 to «$.30; western
.8,72;.............................................. Viva each sold at $-5.20 to.$5.60 per cwt.: sheep, $5.25 to $6.30; native lambs clipped.
,1 .......... 10 27 30 32 10 27 10 32 loads of good butchers sold at $5.M to $5.25 to $6.60; western lamb., $o.50 to $6.55,
iib " 10 30 10 35 10 30 10 35 *5 40: loads of medium butchers $4.85 to Colorado wooled lambs. $7.10.

Rhorf Riba— $5.25; common butchers' cows at $4.10 to ------------
8j®TL .............9 67 9 72 9 67 9 70 $4.75 per cwt. , , , , Brttl.H Cattle Market.,

q ■'> "■............... 9 70 9 72 9 70 9 72 Exporters and Butchers. mlxed-Loadii of IjOBdou $iaT is.-Prices nnehanged: five
* * mixed butchers and exporters sola at eat^e ^4C to i5<> dressed weight; refrlger-

t0l.'55er^F^der,' steer,, weighing from »tor beef. 12c „er lb.
900 to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to $5 LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER —Log 
tier cwt. iiad a Ufi- which exposes them to

Stockera—well-bred, thrifty yomig stwri S perils. /RVounds, cuts and bruises

sï m
raac^t.heUers ,old"at aboat 3275

MUrh Cows—Milch cows end springers pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Jhomas 
sold at $30 to $-V> each. Kclectrlc Oil when applied te the Injured

CalvesrwUalves sold at $2 to $10 each, or er administered t» the slllag works wo»
ders.

150 IN GOOD DEMAND— 

Consign to Us 
and get top prices;

occasion for comment.
fluctuated withkn a lirait of one per cent., 
and there were no prominent features. It 
looked as if everyone was waiting to see 
what, developments would occur in the an
thracite coal district, where the conference 
is to begin tomorrow. There was some 
buying to cover shorts put out yesterday, 
and Ix-Jidon wa» again a purchaser to the 
extent of about 2fi,V0o shares. Money was 
a shade easier, a result that might have 

brought about by the reduced vdlume 
of speculation and the consequent lessened 
demands for funds. WV» have also arrived 
at a critical time for the crops. The gov
ernment report was disappoint ing jn that 
it showed a deerease In Acreage. The 
illtion of the winter wheat has doubtless 
improved sinee Myy 1, hut the rains which 

, have benefited it have retarded the seeding 
«if spring wheat and th* planting of corn, 
lu brief, arguments for a rise are more 
than answered by conditions favoring a 
dull and declining market.

.1. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 
tlie following from McIntyre t\. Marshall, 
at the close of the market to day.

1 The Improvement in the market to-day 
was mainly the result of covering of 
shorts and some new buying by local op
erators, who worked for a rally in con
junction with the Gates and Keene fol
lowing. nnd on easier money. The govern
ment crop report was much less favorable 
than expected, but appeared to have bin-n 
discounted vestrnliy The stock market 
continued to ini prove up to vhe close on 
the buying previously referred to. and 
ended firm at about beet prices of day un-

EGGS
TORONTO.

Co rcspondcnce Solicited,A
* Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, May 13.—Oil opened and clos
ed nt $120. “GEO. PEDDY,

Metal Markets.

Load—Quiet. 4%c. ' Tin-Steady: Straits, 
$29.20 to $30; plates market quiet.

ÂT JrtfiA11»! "V nom. Steel, ira- ai V17», -y- 
21. I® SL at 55%, 50 at 55. inn at 55%.
Su052tl'55%. ■v> r,fiV" ,,f

WHOLESA'-B DEALER IN 
DRESSED MOfIS. BEEF, ETC.

113 Jarvis Street. „
“,--’"aT35U "io "'aV'""»5%. 50 at'55%. 159 

a5lK*Al",d«t nref 25 nt 95; do. bonds, $2000

2t 1Ï9: &SÏB1 By. bonds, 700 at 165. ^a,». Washington- Bxcnr.lon-flO—Vltt 
Philadelphia.

The last excursion to Washington 
Tickets only ten dollars

New* in Berlin.
Berlin, May 13.—A despatch received 

here from St. Petersburg announce# 
that the accouchement of the Czar ina 
Is expected dn September.

N>w York Stock».

n-r™»HS»,s«s BSS&
Am. cot. oil. com. jto ™ gp r]?,- 
tm1: Loep’c^,..:: «* «4 ^ »-

Atchison, com............ v7§ pv.T, q7'M
”• MO 30 30 30
F.. com.... n2 lu% 111%

1 64% 63% 61% 05%

British Market*.
«/m- jss^rsr^sï, 5%di
tN;,0rra "NdTu;e™ W1Q 6,6l%d. July

6s lLd value: Sept. 6s 8%d, value. Maize 
«mot nulet; mixed American old. 5s i%d 
toffe 8d: Tiew. Be 7%d to 5s 7%d. Futur,» 
nulet' July 5s 2%d. vaine: Oct. 5e l%d, 
va ue Flour. Minn . 20. 3d to 21. 6d.

Tx>odo»—Cloee—Wheat, number of car- 
eoe* strived off roast since laet report. 2. 
waiting Bt outporta. offered for sale. 2: on

this season, 
from Suspension Bridge to Washing
ton and return via Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, Thursday, May 15. Tickets 
good for return until the 25th. Good 
for stop-over at Philadelphia on return 
trip. Side trip, Philadelphia to Atlan
tic City and return. Jl.io. Dont fail 

For further particulars call on 
Lewis, passenger agent. 33 

of Trade Bulld-

Btops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Table-e cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price-25 cents. 3*

8 \

i 67%
to go.
Robert S. 
Ynnge-street. Boarddn. r from $4 to $6 per cwt.Ain. A. - - 

Anaconda top. 
B. R. T................

edIng.

■l

t
if.

A General Financial Busi 
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High 
grade Investment Securl 
ties dealt in.
Four Per Cent. Interest al- 
/owed on deposits, subject 
to withdrawal by cheque.

Don't Delay 
Making Your Will
The gre iter the efforts, the 
longer the time spent by an 
individual in accumulating 
property for his family or 
other purposes, the more 
important becomes the duty 
of making a will. It is a 
duty that is sometimes put 
off until too late to be per
formed, 
free, for the asking, to any 
address in Canada the various 
forms of wills.

We will forward

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up........... 600,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

Secure
rs-r-Savinâ»

BY THE SAFE INVESTMENT 
OF THEM WITH

National Trust 
Company, Halted,

22 King St. Beat, Toronto.

Æm O Morn y» Received
y at Interest
/ Payable Holt
O Yearly' 38

BONDS
Issued bearing 

Interact at

FOUR
PER CENT.
payable half-yearly 
bend for »pecimen.
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Suits for Youths and Boys.
$10.00 Long Pant Suits, $5.95 
$6.00 Boys’ Suits, - - $3.50 Half

M,

V These are two 8 o'clock items. Young men should 
drop into the Men's Store on their way to business to
morrow morning. If you measure 33 to 35 round the 
chest, you save thirty to forty per cent, on a ciay worst
ed suit. This lot comprises the smaller sizes lelt over front

our remarkable sale of men’s 
worsted suits a few days ago. 
The 50 boys’ suits represent a 
clearance from an eastern 
manufacturer. Two good 8 
o’clock reasons for voung fel
low's coming early to the Men’s 
Store to-morrow.

45 only Youths* Long- Pant Suits, 
navy blue apd black shade, made from 
a fine clay worsted and'serge, single 
and double-breasted sacque style, nar- • 
row silk stitched edges, lined with good 
farmer’s satin and cut in the latest 
style, sizes .'$8-35. regular $8.50, $i> and 
$10.00, Thursday

ft

1620 D!
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Winnip50 only Boys" and Youths’ Short Pant 
Suits, flne all-wool worsted finished 
serges, blue and black shades, single 
and double-breasted style, lined wltn 
good Italian cloth, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, sizes 32-35, rn 
regular $5 and $6, Thursday ,. .01)

Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed 
Suits, new spring cloths, made up la 
the latest single-breasted style, hand
some grey and black club checks, also 
neat shepherd's plaids and plain dark 
greys, lined with good Italian doth and 
well finished, special

froi
The Po

tinil
Kru
II n

>/ mai
ton,
Cha
000

The U. 
New] 
Fra 
brea 
000 
of cj 
beef

8.00
Men’s Imported Oxford Tweed Sum- 

pants unlined, 
style, witli 

pockets thoroughly

mer Suits, coat and 
single-breasted sacque 
patch pockets, 
stayed, light grey and fawn shades, 
trousers made with keepers for belt, 
and cut in the latest style, 
sizes 35-44, special ..................... 4.50 ere:

of s
pall
of
ten1
dra1

Some of the prettiest shirts the manufacturers turn
ed out this season are included in this lot. Cluster 
stripes in blue and black, for instance, the most popular 
shirt this spring. We have sold the average sizes in 
some of these lines, but all sizes are included in the lot.

su I

am
Indlgm

Mi
the
Moi147 Men's Fine Fancy Colored Laun- 

drled Shirts, lh fine cambrics,neat, styl
ish stripes, made open front, some open 
front and back, cuffs attached agd de- 
tached.all new spring goods, some pat
terns broken In sizes, still there is a a 
full range from 14 to 18 In the. lot, 
these shirts sell regularly from 75c to 
$1.00, on saleVTtiursday, to clear at.... 

(See Yonge-street window).
Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, Shirts! 

and Drawers, in neat, fancy stripes, 
shirts made full size, sateen finish, I 
fine elastic rib cuffs, drawers trouser | 
finished, ribbed ankles, well made and 
finished, nice weight for present wear, 
all sizes from 34 to 42, regular price 
50c per garment, on sale Thursday at 

(Richmond-street window).
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1228 Rolls in the collection, the balance of some of 
our most popular 15 to 30c papers. We clear the shelves 

. of the odd rolls remaining at 6c a roll.
1228 Rolls Fine Embossed and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, In 

odd lots of 8 rolls to 20 rolls, with watch ceilings and friezes, in a 
large variety of oholce colors and designs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 15c to 30c per single roll, Thursday

18 Inch Friezes, to match, per single yard ............................4 Cents
(2nd Floor,, Richmond-street Wing).
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’An Am
ed
forz The open air life of Canada’s summer has brought 

the furniture manufacturers to recognize the possibilities 
in designing of open-air furniture. This season we show 
a charming development of the idea. Evidently as much 
care and taste has been exerted in combining art with 
rusticity as in the most elaborate indoor furniture.

Some of it, despite its evident 
purpose, would not be out ot keep
ing with the luxurious appoint
ments of a drawing room. To
rontonians who are furnishing 
cottages on the Island, in Mus- 
koka, or any of the suburban 
summer places, should not think 
of selecting their furniture until 
they have seen our imported 
grass cloth suites.

A large selection of Summer Cottage and Verandah Furniture, 
Settees, Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chairs, and other odd Chairs 
and Rockers, in ash, finished in new shade of green, with art denim and 
colored burlap cushions, solid oak, in green finish, with spring up
holstered seats and backs, fine grass cloth covering,aiso weathered oak, 
with rush seats and upholstered Spanish leather seats.
Vprnndflh Rocking f*hairs. large k1 z'\ | and preen peats, with double can* plat- 

wlth arma, wood scats, painted 1 Cfi ted seat and back, rool and 9 oc 
red, each ........................................... I*UV comfortable, each .............................fc. 03

Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, without arm». Gentlemen's Arm Chairs, paint- o
and stcplght chairs, red and green paint- fid red, with slat seat, each.........£.UU
ed posts, roll rattan seats and 
backs, each .....................................

Gentlemen’s Large Size Arm Chairs 
and Arm Rocking Chairs, painted red ea<-b
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1.90 Rocking Chairs, to match, 
each ...................................................... .2.25

Large Size Settee to match. 3.75

Our Refrigerators. Bern 
vited j 
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pose <J 
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of thel

. IndiesJ

Leader Ifofrlgerators, ftrant- lO flfl 
ford make, $6.75 to....................... Ifc.UU . Lapland Refrigerators, solid oak 

cases, guaranteed satisfactory,gQ QQ

25 only Extension Tables, In hardwood, 
, golden finish, with 6 heavy turned post 

legs, strongly braced, 42 In. top. and 
Alaska Refrigerators, In a*h 1C 7C I extend» to 8 feet, regular price À QC 

cases, 8 walls, $10,50 to...............**'•*'* i $7, special ......................................

Iceberg Refrigerators, with mineral 
wool Lining, $8.50 to 13.00
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$4-50 for Ladies’ or 
Gents’ Size.Latest Watch Mews.

Gold-filled American Watches, complete. A twenty 
year guarantee in each case —men’s size. The ladies' 
are double cased hunting watches.

The trade mark and guarantee on these watches Is recognized 
all over the continent. This stove Lacks it up with the usual repair 
privilege and the unanswerable argument/’Money back if not satisfied.’'

78 Men’s Size and Women's Size American Watches, gold-filled 
case, thoroughly reliable time-keepers, stem-winding, with 
7 jewels, quick train, Thursday .7........................................................ .4.50
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LUNCH FOR TO-MORROW. Willis 
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All the seasonable dishes tastefully served and beautifully pre- 
Strawberries, green vegetables, speckled brook trout, servedpared.

daily. Come here to-morrow for lunch.
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eroeltiea, great and smalll, of which 
no one else knows except himself and 
the giver.To the Trade MOST TALKED ABOUT «AN Born to the Purple.

Mr. Morgan Is not from the ranks; 
he was bora to the purple* as It were.

He Inherited vast financial posses
sions and responsibilities, 
early lie displayed the 
power for organisation that has mark
ed his career. It ie almost Impossible 
to exaggerate the power of a man like 
this.

His word can sway the market: the 
connection of his name with enterprise 
(spells Stability and ’means success. 
He Is a business assurance company 
in himself: a guarantee association 
lives in his very name. No wonder 
then that such a man’s personal 
character reflects him, and with Mr. 
Morgan the individual Is tus Interest
ing as his accomplishments. His force 
and leadership show themselvee in 
h1s dealings with Ms friends and fol
lowers. his thoroness in his pas
times and his philanthropy. He 
brooks no interference In anything he 
does; it is all “off Ms own bat."

Whether hfi? left hand knows what 
his right hand gives it might be hard 
to state; but he is certainly ohary In 
allowing His generosity to become 
public.

Altho, beyond doubt, he has given 
away £1,000,000 In the last ten years, 
there Is not a monument self-erected 
to his generosity, Ms name Is not con
nected with a single gift. It, Is part 
of the game he plays.

He Never Worries.
Yet, with all his capacity for direc

tion, It Is necessary to have compe
tent machinery, and it is here also 
that Mr. Morgan has displayed Ms 
generalship. His Judgment of men 
has stood him in such good stead that 
he has gathered those about him who 
can do his bidding and who question 
not their orders. If be was a man 
who had to worry over detail, or. in 
fact, if he worried at all, he .would 
have had to stop long ago, tor it is 
the nervous part of a man's mechan
ism that first succumbs. He has worn 
other men's machinery out, perhaps, 
or other men have worn out their own, 
but, so far, he has stood the test

Some years ago at a dinner the late 
Colonel Auchmuity sat beside Mr. Mor
gan at the table. Somehow the falk 
drifted to Industrial education, and 
the colonel stated Ms belief in the pos
sibilities of trade schools In New York. 
He spoke of a plain. of Ms for the erec
tion of a building wherein young men 
could learn trades closed to them by 
the operation of social labor societies 
and the abuse of labor power and ap
prentice systems. He mentioned the 
probable outright cost of such an un
dertaking. After the dinner, while the 
gentlemen lingered over their cigars, 
Mr. Morgan turned to the colonel.

A Characteristic Story.
’’What you have said la most In

teresting," he remarked. “I have 
thought it over. Go ahead. Geit your 
plans and your property. I’ll do it. 
But do not bother me until the thing 
Is ready and .completed,"

And so the colonel got his plans 
and got his property, and three years 
went by before everytMng was .ready, 
and all tills time not one word had he 
spoken to the Man who had nodded 
his head. No one knew, not even 
those closest to the project, who It 
was that was behind It.

The incidental expenses had been 
carried on by the colonel himself,who 
was a man of means. But, as we have 
said, the day came, and the colonel 
went to the comer of Broad and Wall- 
streets the first time In connection 
with the business. His card secured 
Mm an immediate audience with Mr. 
Morgan. Some people might have 
been nervous. Often men have said 
such things and forgotten. It Is very 
much better to have them In black 
and white.

"About the trade school project----- "
the colonel began.

“Oh, yes." replied Mr. Morgan, and 
he tapped a bell. "We'Ll see how we 
stand.

“. . . Bring the statement and ac
count of Colonel Auehmuty’s Indus
trial Trade School." said Mr. Morgan 
to the clerk, and there It was, the full 
amount, with Interest alt six per cent, 
from the day cm wlhlch hie had mads 
his verbal contract.

May 14th. We are just the 
people to sell you 
that new suit or 
ra i n c o a t. We 
have the styles 
and patterns you 

ant and the 
11 prices are, for the 
I qualityconsidered, 
f the vety lowest in 

the city.

i Call and see what 
1 we can do r 
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Remember, John Pierpont Morgon, Who Treats 
Millions as Others Do 

Dollars.

but very 
wonderful

There is no 
adjective 
strong enough 
to qualify the 
cut-price in 
several lines 
of Dry Goods 
we will show 
in our warehouses

r

A MASTERFUL MAN'S METHODS wr

A Steady Tlilmker end m Herd 

Worker Who Leaves Business 

With His Office.

t

London Dally Mail.
Mr. Pierpont Morgan, eays Mr. R. S. 

Baker. “Impresses one as a large man, 
thick of chest, with a big head set 
close down on burly shoulders, fea
tures large, an extraordinarily promi
nent nose, keen grey eyes deep set 
under heavy brows, a high, fine fore
head, a square, bulldog chin.

“His hair Is iron-grey end tMn.and 
hits mustache is close cropped. For a 
man of Ms age and size he seems un- 

The Central Y.M.C.A. will- Iiol l Its : usually active, moving about with al- 
annual meeting next Tuesday night 

S. W. Kato of St John, N.B., who 
has been appointed customs officer at 
(Iravenhurst during the summer 
months, will enter on his new duties at

A most satis- 
I factory part of
__ buying a hat
Inhere is that no 

T"^ matter wheth- 
f er you pick the 

highest or low
est priced 
you’re guaran- 

\ teed c or rect 
i, style—we are 

specially well 
of the

To-Day
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

r

The East 
King St.

Wellington and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO.

LOCAL TOPICS. OAK
HALL > fv t

most nervous alertness. He is a man 
of a few words, always sharply and 
shortly spoken.

“When a man comes to him Mr.
Clothiers prepared to take care 

moderate priced trade—and the 
easiest way to prove our say so 
is to visit our salesrooms and 
see for yourself the splendid 
range of style Panama brim soft 
hats in pearl, fawn, Oxford grey 
and black—really 3-oo nfl

Our new Norfolk, 
for the boys please 
t he mothers.

once.
Mr. James K. Paisley visited his 

summer hotel, the Peninsular Park, at 
Big Bay Point, Lake Simcoe, on Sat
urday, where a number of men are 
working on the grounds, cutting down 
the shrub and making walks thru the 
park, giving the place a decidedly im
proved appearance. Some additions and 
repairs are being made on the place, 
and by the opening of the season every
thing Is expected to be in first-class 
order. A boat 65 feet long is being built, 
to run between the hotel and Barrie. A 
number of rooms are already engaged 
Jfor the season, and there is every pro
spect of a successful season at the 
Peninsular Park.

Morgan looks at him keenly, waiting 
for him to speak first, and Ms deci
sion follows quickly.

quick to Decide.
“A young broker who had never 

met Mr. Morgan before went to him 
not long ago to borrow a large sum 
for a client.

“He told Mr. Morgan what he want
ed in half a dozen words and handed 
him the list ,of securities to be de
posited as collateral. Mr. Morgan look
ed sharply at his visitor—‘looked at 
me as if he saw clear thru me,* as 
the broker expressed it—'then glanced 
swiftly down the Mat. ‘I’ll take the 
loan,* he said,.and passed the borrow
er on to Ms partners.

“That was all. The whole transac
tion, involving a larger loan than the 
yearly business of «many a smalt 
bank, had not taken a minute and a the Stock Exchange, and another had 
half» and Mr. Morgan’s side of the prepared an opinion on some podnt in 
conversation had consumed not more 
than a dozen words."

If the best informed men of affairs 
in the United States to-day were ask
ed to name the most masterful per
sonality in the country, perhaps in 
the world, most of them would name 
the great combiner.

Within a few months, by his strong 
hand, three of the greatest transac
tions in the history of practical affairs 
have been conisummarted—the great 
railroad consoMdation, which gives 

“community of interest" control

values at..
tion. But nearly every one of them 
had done something, at Mr. Morgan’s 
direction, towards .bringing the mat
ter to a successful conclusion. They 
had known, ithat some business |of 
importance had absorbed him erven 
more than usual.
Mr. Morgan and Hi» Subordinate».

84-86 Yonge St.
THOS. MEREDITH & CO. 

Barbed Wire, 2ic lb.

One perhaps had bought a block of 
stock; another perhaps lyid executed 
a masking movement on the floor offortheRaces railroad law; but «all these things had 
been done as in the regular progress 
of the firm’s business. The shaping 
of these tasks into the consummation 
of the particular business in hand 
had been the work of Mr. Morgan 
himself.

Such a method does not imply dis
trust of ,his subordinates and col
leagues; nothing could be further 
from the truth.

To a man who knows exactly what 
he wants to do, and exactly how he 
wants it done, nothing can be more 
satisfactory than Uhe knowledge that 
his orders are being carried out liter
ally by men whose responsibility is 
limited to their own port of the work, 
who are not affected In what they do 
by any misgiving or hopes about the 
culminating achievement; he wants no 
suggestion® and he wants no criti
cisms; he knows. It is hardly neces
sary to say that Ms partners have ro 
quarrel with hi® plans- nor with the 
tasks that are assigned to them. 

Never a Wrecker.
From the days in 3869. when he 

drove Gould and ï'isk from the dis
abled Albany and Susquehanna. Rail
road and made it again a eelf-isuattain
ing property, Mr. Morgan Ws been a 
rebu-ilder, and never a wrecker. When 

the his hand has been (laid upon, a rail
road useless expenses have dropped 
from the accounts, better train ser
vice for shippers of freight and for 
passengers has been arranged, the 
danger of accidents has been lessen
ed. and useless competition with other 
railroad® has been eliminated.

Of late it. has been as a peace
maker between quarrelsome neighbors 
that he has been prominently work
ing. It has always been one of h-is 
methods of restoring and promoting 
prosperity, whether in railroads or in 
other interests.

On more than one occasion when the 
fight for ready money on the floor ol 
the Stock Exchange has sent the rate 
of interest up to an abnormally high 
point, Mr. Morgan has restored 
healthy conditions by announcing 
that all the ready money that he had 
could be borrowed at a normal rate of 
Interest.

The European acquaintance of finan
cial influence which he inherited from 
his father, and extended by his own 
ability and honesty, again and again 
have made it possible for him to se
cure money from abroad in great 
sums at critical times. European in
vestor® in Ameriçtun, securities think 
themselves protected against loss om-ly 
when they have taken insurance 
against Mr. Morgan’s death. This fact 
tells the story of a masterful person
ality, and of the Influence that it ex
erts in world-wide finance.

This same fact indicates also the 
constructive work of the man—that 
his plans always make for building 
up, never for tearing down. His sever
est critics have never said that he 
would permit or countenance the 
wreck of a property for the sake of re
organizing it.

HJe Rescue» the Government,
Three times at least has Mr. Mor

gan come to the financial rescue of the 
United States 'government. tOnce a 
pack of little men were busy making 
themselves rich by draining the coun
try of gold. Mr. Morgan enabled the 
administration to stop the enfeebling 
process; but because he profited by 
the transaction he was as roundly 
abused as If he had joined hands with 
those whom he circumvented.

His attitude 
was most clearly
the Senate sent a committee to in
vestigate his conduct.

He met> them in a parlor In the Fifth- 
avenue Hotel, in New York, and for 
hours, on a hot day in June, 3.891», 
plained every detail of his transactions 
with the Secretary of the Treasury. 
There was no item of the whole af
fair up to the time when the govern
ment relinquished its title to the bonds 
that he did not patiently lay bare be
fore them.

apnarent aimless wandering about his Only once in this part of the in- 
Kobertson land Mjlss TvflngNxwi. the offices that Mr. Morgan called Ms vestigation did he show any disposd- 

\v:iUz song from Gounod’s ‘Borneo and partners together and told them that tion to be short in his answers; and 
Juliet" by Miss Wilson, and a violin | he had bought the New York and that was when one of the inquisitors 

(Traumerei Op, 1 No. 1) by Miss, Northern "Railroad, and had sold i<t tried to force him to admit that gold 
Kruce Fraser, who, in l^er work, dis- . to the New York Central and Hud- could be transferred between Ameri- 
played both technique and feeling. A son River Railway Company, at a ea and Europe by the trans-Atlantic 
violin trio by Misses Kate Archer, profit that would seem to almost any \ cable. But when he was asked to tell 
louve Fraser and Sidra. Brown like- firm in Wall-street satisfactory pay 
wise met with much favor. fQr a year’s labor.

Up to that moment not one of Ms 
had known of the transac-

We are headquarters for all kinds of wire 
and wire fencing.

American Field Fence

S?I <\\
Frost Wire Fence 
Oiled and Annealed Wire 
Galvanized Wire 
Hay Baling Wire, No. 14
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one
of great systems from ocean to ocean, 
and of trams-Paciflc travel as well, 
the great steel corporation, and the 
combination of the Atlantic liners. 
Ready_Thlnker and Hard Worker

Mr. Morgan has achieved pre-emi
nence, not simply as a man in com
mand of great wealth, but as a man 
of the most extraordinary and con
structive and conserving ability.

He is the most prominent of Am
erican financiers to-day, because he 
thinks steadily and hard while . he 
is in hlis workshop.

There are .few mm of great busi
ness concerns who ore more easily ap
proached. It has apparently been Mr. 
Morgan s idea that the constant run
ning in of office boys wfl.th the cards 
of callers Is as troublesome as 
callers themselves. He is capable of 
ridding himself of ,the unwelcome < r 
the untimely visitor as quickly as he 
could return an answer thru an of
flce boy.

Moreover, should the visitor be one 
with whom he desires to talk, the go- 
between wastes the time of them both. 
Again, the “guard" may misjudge a 
man by his looks. Mr. Morgan is too 
shrewd and too democratic to make 
that mistake. Any man who ha® any 
real reaeon for seeing him flnda him 
easily accessible.

Mr. Morgan believes in doing him
self all the work that he cam do with
out wasting time; blithe does nothing 
that one of his partners or subordin
ates can do without his supervision. 
For instance, he himself meets visi
tors, high or low; but he seldom, if 
ever, signs a cheque with his own 
hand.

Write or get our quotations.
;

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.
r I i

5135156 King St. East-mm i
I

PERSONAL.

J. M. Cameron, euperlntendent of 
Victoria I .awn Cemetery, and John S. 
McClelland, City Clerk of St. Cathar
ines. were in Toronto yesterday getting 
pointers as to cemetery registration 
hooka for the Garden City.

Rev. Stuart Acheson of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, Wiarton. form
erly of the Reformed Preesbyteri-’n 
Church here, la attending the Syn d 
meeting, and la ataylng with hla rela
tive, Mr. H. W. Burgess, 277 Wellesley- 
street.

This is the time of the 
year when a new hat is a 
good thing. For the race 
week it's essential. Here 
are the new race hats :

Silk Hats—for afternoon 
wear at the races--we are 
Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents—$5 to $8.

Body Gnard.* Weekly Drill.

The weekly drill of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guards last night was 
attended by ten officers and 100 men. 
IL4eut.-Cdt. Clarence Denison was in 
command. Pte. Thomas Low has been 
promoted to be a lance corporal. The 
9th Field Battery also turned out 52 
strong, under command of Capt. Gr er 
and Lieut Hughes. Two hours were 
spent In gun drill. Both regiments 
will Join In the garrison presentation 
ceremonies at the Armouries on Friday 
night

Gran. Coffee. 10c, 15c and 25c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocer*.

Flat Crown Derbys— 

the horsey hat of all hats— 
brown and black feit—$3 tO Flortzel1» Program.

Only a phenomenon could attempt the 
program which Flotizel will present to-mor
row at Mawey Hall :
Concerto, E minor, Allegro. Andante,

Rvndo................... .......... . Mendelssohn

Beethoven
.........Liszt
... .Franz 
.Schubert

$5.
Ladies* Silk Riding Hats 

— English designs, latest 
style, best finish.

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.
Florlzel Reuter.

Song»—Is) Ich Idebe Dlch.......
lb) Die Lorelei .....................
(e) I-m Mai ..........................
(d) Die Allmacht ...............

James Fitch Thomson.
Concerto, E major—Introduction. Ron-

Vleuxtemps

receiving dally fresh 1m-We are
portafclons ot coal of the very best 
quality. P. Burns & Co., 38 Fast 
King.

HI. Office Work.
From the moment he reaches his of

flce in the morning—he Is nearly al
ways In his office In time to hear the 
stock ticker signal "good morning"— 
until he leaves at 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon he might well seem to a 
casual observer to be the least occu
pied man In hlis office.

He walks about among the desks, 
glancing over his clerks' Shoulders at 
the books. He skims thru the pages 
of a railroad report or a bond pros
pectus. or a lawyer’s draft of a rail
road reorganization plan. "When 
outer offices are crowded with messen
gers and delivery clerks, 
place Is in an uproar with their run
ning to end fro, the head of the house 
Strides among them, .apparently in 
an idle mood.

He questions one and another to 
learn from whom they come and what 
word they bring: he, leven Shoves them 
along bodily to accelerate their race, 
and clasps his hands together cheerily 
to mak= them Jump.

If a friend pomes In at such a time. 
Mr. Morgan will call to him gleefully 
thru the hubbub, s-,i|1ng:

“How is this? Are you doing things 
at this rate over àt your office’’"

Visible evidence thait the house Is 
active and energetic Is a tonic to him.

ed

doBlack Velvet Hunting 

Caps—English makes.
Get This Picture.Florizel Renter. 

Song»—fa) Mohac's Field. The correct picture ot the King and 
Queen in their coronation robes, which......................... Old Hungarian Melody

<h) Nymphs and Shepherds. .Pnrvell
f< ) Where’er You Walk...........Handel has been endorsed by Their Majesties,
(d) Gypsy John............................... Clay

James Fitch Thomson.Jockey Caps in all colors 
or made to order on short 
notice.

Ids being presented as a premium by C. 
Wleniawskl 1 Taylor. liquor merchant, 205 Parlia- 

ment-atreet. Particulars can be ob
tained by telephoning Main 585 or on 
any other form of application.

Airs Russes
Florizel Reuter.

the Grano Coffee, 10c. lSe and 2Be Per 
Packair- -For Sale By All Grocer».and theTHE

Sunday School Anniversary. WELL. pSp'ï'Vl-°Anm?trgP‘V'"da?Lah™’i^e?hterLa,re,1L0rthlaUn- VFS ” mtiontl way to ytreat
day School of the Metropolitan Church 1 top Catarrh, and also that It
was held on Tuesday night. Tea was cures Catarrh and :
served from 6 to 8, after which a long falls. That’s admitted on all sides by 
program was gone thru in the church. who have studied this remedy and Its £ffe?t

a KO0d, honest treatment: the benefit (rdna,da to.A' w- Carrlok, wm be yours. 50 cents at druggists, or. 
Who 1» retiring from the superintend- post-paid, from The Griffiths & Macpherson 
enc7« I Co., Limited, Toronto.

W. & D. DINEEN CO is

LIMITED ever
men

Ccr. Yonge-Tempsrance Sts.
TORONTO

gncresefnl Musical Revital.
In St. George’s Hall last evening a 

large and fashionable audience enjoy
ed a joint musical recital by the pupils 
of Miss Kate Archer and Miss Mary 
Smart The pupils of the former

DRUGGISTStowards such abuse 
manifested whenArranging a. Deal.

But all his apparent aimlessness of 
'«supervision is part of the method of 
the man. He knows every act of 
books on ti% shelves as well as the 

who have charge of them. He 
turn ait once to the record of any

par-
If you wish to make money quickly during the hot weather,ttcipating were the 

Fraser, Sldna Brown. Edna Beal and 
Frances Kingston. Mr. R. H. Row-

Misses Bruce use

GOOD ICE CREAMmen f-X- ■ ■ » •
land and Master Beverley Robertson; stage of any transaction past or pre- 
and those of the latter were the Masses sent which the house has had a 
Lillian Wilson. Ethel Rice. Nellie part. He is probably the only man 
T liickburn, Ethel King. Nettie Norris under its roof who know® everything 
and\Evelyn Bredthaupt. Among the that is going on there. 
warnMy received efforts of the even- Tt was after-some week» of jus* such 
ing were a violin duet by

■ ■ ■ »

with your Soda Drinks.
You will please your old customers and the increase in trade 

will surprise you,
Master

WE GIVE YOU 111 FLAVORS IT REASONABLE PRICES.
Out-of-town orders promptly filled.

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,Die committee what profit his bank
ing house had made by the sole of 
the bonds after the government had 
parted with title to them, he firmly 
declined to tell

“That is a matter, gentlemen." said 
he, “which concerns me and my 
house, and which has nothing 
whatever to do wdth the Treasury of 
the United States or with any officer 
of it."

I.raoo Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make partners
Spadina Crescent, Toronto.

After Office Hours.
When Mr. Morgan walks down the 

steps of his bank building in the after
noon. he usually leaves his office be
hind him.

He is saM to be as impatient with 
those who try to carry business af
fairs to him at other times as he is 
with those who bring other affairs 

i than business into hiis office.
His friends know him as a man of 

! the most generous impulses, and of 
i tactful thoughtfulness in carrying 
j them out. Consider, for instance, his 
I gift of £200,000 for the building of a 
| hospital in New York's Eastside. It 
j was necessary in notifying the trus- 
I tees of the hospital of a srift so enorm 

ous that he should inform them of the 
conditions under which they were to 
receive the money.

He wrote: “This gift -is made sub
ject to two conditions—first, that some 
provision be mode for an adequate 
endowment to meet the running ex
penses of the hospital: and, second, 
that at! the plains Fhaf! be satis fa c 
tory to Dr James Markoe." Dr. Mar- 
koe is Mr Morgan's famtly phyti- 

j eian Every ma.n who know* the 
gr,ea<t organizer known of many gen-

Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat

DB. W.H. GRAHAM ^--8t Wegt

r*®vfi°®L,l^*uthfuï,ifolTy Md'eJKiefcL*, 
s''"'i»‘”b.-ia“trdelTe7rl5*IV‘‘r’l,'m'

Office Hours—9 ul to 8p.m. Sunday, l to 1p.m.

Correct dress for race meets and horse shows—grey or 
block—made in very latest London style —

&Special $22.00

Odd Wall Paper.
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$1.00 Shirts at 48c.

ror Summer Cottages and Cool Verandahs

Soft Hats
Good Style 
Good Quality 2

What is Distilled 
Water Good For?

Whole books are written on the subject—distilled water is without a peer as a 
wash for keeping the skin clear ar.d sol t; as a beverage, with a few drope of phos 
phoric acid added ; since it is pure, and is a solvent of the undesirable lime de 
posits abounding in food. If jou want a demijohn sent to your house order from

J. J. HcLAUQHLIN, Chemist
151 SHERB011RNE STREET.
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